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Rates

of Advertising :
One inch of space, in
of column, constitutes a “square.”
first week; 75 cents per
$1 50 per square
week after; three insertions, or less, §1 00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusmements,” S2 00 per square
per week; three insertions or less Si 50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which lias a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $1 00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
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BUSINESS CARDS.
Flour, Grain on<l Provision

Merchants,
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DAVIS & CO.,
R*t»l Estate & .lJoi igngc Broken.
gep24tt

noltf

For Hale.
Tenement
ONE
Dow
Place,
2

IIous«, situated on Horton
near
st. One or both tenements
sold. P ice $71K) and £800 each. The above
property is well situuied, suppli <i w th Sebago \vaat 64 Dow st.
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ATWELL & CO., 174 1-3 middle St. Advertisements inserted in papers in Maine
and throughout the country at the publishers’ lowest rates.

W.

Boarders

Agency for Sewing Machines.

oc13;t

C. COBB, No. 13 Pearl St.

HOYT, F0«0

Offioe at Schumacher Bros, 6 Deerirg Block
CARD—In thanking ray former enslomers and
friends for the patronage thev have bestowed up; n
me lor the last fi teen years, 1 have the pleasure in
recommending to them Mr. VV. L. KE11 KB for
a continuance of the same, tecling confident that he
is able to please all who mav give him a call In his
line.
CHAS.S. SCHUMACHER.

11, Printer’.
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.
SMALL & SHACHFOISD, No. 35 Plant
Bonnet and Hat

A» many of the Companies have been
the nmouut ot their C hicago loMties,

o( Leather Eeltins;'. Rubber
Belting and Hose furnished io order. Also
tor sale Beit Leather. Sides and Bachs, Lace
Leather. Be't IP oks, Copper Rivets and Bu-s.

MANUFACTURER

Portland, July 0,1871.

Middle Street.

WHITNEY & DEANS, Pearl Street, opposite Park.

No 152 Middle Street.

Congress

TARROX,

N.

GEORGE

order

Nos. 158 and 160 Fore St.

A.

St.

BASIS.

Old Post Office,
Exchange Street.
L. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street. Upholstering done to order.

Select,your business whh great

L0RIN3-

Bed
LouDge«) EnChairs, Ac.
repairing neatly done. Furni-

us

too much in

one

iba

pn'inno

S8

Jewelry and Pine Watches.

oo25-’69i' T&Stf

Oct

after the

C

hicago

N. E. REDLOIi, 33.1 1-3 Congress St.

HUNT &

JEWETT,

Wholesale Dealers in

Italian & American Marble,
312 CONGRESS *T BEET,

Office

Yard

NEW

Organ and Melodeon Manufacturers.
KNIGHT, No. 134 Exchange

Cash

Street.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Weather Strips.
GEO. E. LOTHROP Sc

change

CO., No. 133

Ex-

43 PREBLE STREET.

8HESIDAS & QEIFHTHS,

JAMES MIEEER, No. 91 Federal Street.
Every description of Water Fixture, arranged nnd set up in the best manner.
Jobbing promptly attended to.

SHALL

PJLASTEBEB®,

A. S. DAVIS Sc

PORTLAND, US.
paid to all kinds ot Jobbing

|y Prompt attention
n

our

apr22dtf

line.

A. E

WILLIAM

VANS,

FEENV,

Cor.

Cumberland and Frank-

lin Sts.

•

LAW.

FORT FAIRFIELD.

J;4

DAVIS & Co., No. 301 1-9 Congress Street.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 33 Temple St., near
Congress. All kinds of Silrer and Plated
Ware Repaired.

tf

J. B. BROWN &

SONS,

Silver and Plated Ware.

BANKERS,

ABNER

97 Exchange Street, Portland,
Government Neonritic*. Gold. Railroad,
Town and

tMnie

Bonds

Bought

and

EOWEEE, 301 Congress

Coupons Coliccled

or

Street.

Schools.
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Company.

road.

LIBBY, 17 1-3 Union Street,

up

Teas, Coffees, Spices, &e.

Qtls. Large

Cod

Fish,

LAND1NU

152

13-r]2w

Second-hand

F)R
f.00

Sts*

J.

SALE

Commercial st.

Fire

Hose

by J. L. SHAW & CO, 162 1-2

mCDEFFEE, Cor. middle

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been
appointed and taken upon himself
trust of Administrator of the estate of

NOTICE duly

the

HILL, late of Yarmouth,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make paymeut to
JOHN NOYES, Administrator.
Yarmouth, Nov. 21st, 1871.
w3w!8*
JOHN

Fore

Barrel
PERSONS

ville.
FTtRE, above Mi l bavi;
g been put. in thorough reA n^ir, is new prerated to
grind for the Merchants
ot Portland or tt,r the
Farmers of this vicinity, in
°n rta«on*ble terms, and
^ supply ot Meal and Corn

wanting
or

in

Flour

by

York, October,

Barrel,

same

Half

at

H.LAPPIS.

BAKER.

A. 91.

PIANO ROOMS,

DHsolotion.

Gaboon Bloch, oral Cily Hall, Congress «t

mHE copartnership heretofore exist!™
J the uod rsigned, onder ibe firm ►uu?°

ED. B. ROBINSON,

EAlKBKOTHKI!,

^l^onl consent, eiiher party

jstbi8cl&Y,l].0'uW^ksettles

abilities ot the late firm.

nav«Vh.

and Paystbe li-

ISAAC WALDRON.
M.M

Novembar 2,1871,

FAIRBROTHer.

Has

the

(w v v

Exclusively Agency for
m

rv

WLbLn
Also other standard
reduced prices.

Copartnership.
h«,ve tb<s dav formed a conartame of A. P. WALDkoN
flie bns«ne*g a* the old
&
Hand witii a good S'ock of l»r ovision*, Vrget
Bret. Murron,
bios and Country Producr.
Fork, Laid. Cured L';-m«, ^ounrr, But er. Eggs
Beaus, F ckics, &c. Algo, Choice Family

undersigned
THE
nerBDip under the
SON and wil' continue

Groceiies’.

A. P. WALDRON & RON
No. 425 CONGRESS ST.,
'Portland.
November 2,1871.
no!7dtt

Exchangre

St.

IubwmiF
Fire Insurance Com’y

&■

‘"forte*

r

makeis all sold at tne lowest

Administrator

CH AS. T.
in tde

late

’lie law directs. All prisons baring deupon the esiaie ol said deceased, are required
aamejand all persons imieb'ed lo sahl
estate aie called
upon to make payment to
EBEN A.SAWIER, Ad’r.
Portland, Oct, 17ib, 1371.
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For Sale.
Slock and Fixtures of

Fancy Goods

of Portland,

County rfCumbeilaud, deceased, aid given
a*

entirely

a

Vegetable

doing

a

a

Store,

flrst-cla83 business.

ESTABLISHED TEN YEARS.
Satisfactory reasons
Address

can

Street, New York.

opened

NEW

Canvassers!

PER MONTH and expenses.
(JfcT AA
"\r tional Art Association

have just received from Boston and New
York an extensive assortment of CLOTHS,
all grades and styles, which will be made to order in
the most fashionable and workmanlike manner. Wo
invite an examination of our stock, and let each customer become his own judge.
Also an elegant variety of
YYTE

lars address
T. Gr. YOYHSTGL, Oen’l A.*gt.,
nov24dlw
33 Middle Street, Portland.
YOU

WANT

TO

READY-MADE

CrO

TO

Foot,

J. SI.

why

“Happy

of which you

find

331 CONGRESS STREET.

for Braiding
^^"Mftehinc Stitching and
and Embroidery dime to order. All Machines sold
and work done, warranted to give entire satisfaction.

Stamping

WHEELOCK &
Sole

no30

MURPHY,
7

BBLS. new bright Shellbarks; the best lot
put on the market for years. Just received direct from Philadelphia, per brig “Hyperion” and for
sale by

0\ t

ALLEY, JR.,

WE

Drawing Blood.
Ir-growing Nails, Enlarged Joints,

Agents for Portland

London, England.
Office 5 Fluent’s Block, Cougrcs3 street, opposite
New City Hall.
Office hours from A.9 m. unti!7 p. M.
N. B : Ladies and Gentlemen attended to at their
r<s;deuces, it desired,at any hour of the day. nc7 Ciu

In prices ol clensing and repairing clothing, lower
ban ever. I shall cleanse
Coats for
$1.00
Pants tor
75and50cts.
Vest for
37
Ladies’ garments cleansed cheap, and with my usual
promptness. Second-hand loti mg for sale at tair
jrioe?.
61 Federal Street,

WILLIAM CROWN,

ENOUEER'H OFFIOK 3r. L II. DISTRICT, J
>
Toropkinsville, New Yo k,
November, 1871, )
To Quas r' men nnd !ini!ders<

of Kid Gloves every timo
WHYpairthose
have with
Itcnovate

you go out?

you

JOCVEN’S INODOROUS KID «1,0 YE
CLEANER.
It will make them eaual to new with seareelv rmv
trouble. Ke carclul to get the Genuine.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Fancy Goods.
Price 25 cents per bottle.
*

F. C. WELLS & CO.,
_192 Full on Street, New York.

WHITE

TEETH,
AND SWEET BREATH,
SOUND
of

stant

HEALTHY
are secured

use

Vicinity.

GUMS,
by con-

laodiug wharf »or Light House on Kace Rock,
Long Island Sound, N. Y.
Sealed proposals wiP be received at this office until noon ot December 18.1871. for th« materials and
labor tor coropletiocr the Inundation and tor const rue ing the p or and landing wliart for the Light
House tor Race Rock. L<mg island Sound, according
to plans and specifications, the et. rt.o hr* had by parties (lesiious of bidding, on application to the undersign ?(1.
Proposals must be in duplicate, accompanied l*y a
guaranty in ouplicate, and a ptimed copy ol ibis advertisement attached to each proposal.
Proposals must be made ou the Mink forms atfachc llothe specifications furnished by tins ofti e, and
bidders must conform to the requirements und*r the
tend of ii s rnct'ons to bidders.
The tollowinz aie the quantities and dimensions
for the work advertised:
The foundation lo be complete 1 by a protection oj
800ii ions ot grande blocks, qnairiel rcgulai
shape and measuring trem 4:.4xG ieet 6 incln. u
4x1x^ lee", and weighing trem eight to ten tons eacr*.
J he ider is to be in shaped the trustrum of a
cone, 57 ieet diame er at base, aod 52 feet oiainetei
at top, an I 28 ieet high.
The landing wharf is to be 25 lect wide by 53 teei
6 inches long.
The following are the estimated quantities required

:

41,835.5 cubic feet of cut stone.
7 267.1
rougli stone.
16 4c8 7
com rete.
*•
3.0C6.4
brick work.
8,000 tons of granile for foundalion.
1. C, WOODRUFF, Lieut.-Col. Engineers,
Engineer 3rd L. H. District.
nol7d3iawlw

CATAWBA GRAPES,

•TTJST

J. D.

AEEIVF.D,
VERY

CHEAP AT

117 Eirhniijjt St.

FO AUREUS.
Rare

Opportunity.

FEW goo 1 Gentlemen Boarders can be nccommodated with fir-ifc- lass bjard. Te.ras $5 to 1*6
per week, ac< ordiug to room*. Address “Box $56,
Portland P. O."
novl5eod3w
A

THE

IMPERIAL
-AND

County

PREVENTIVE & CURE FOE
all Secret Diseases; Speedy and Safe. Reof
One
Dollar. Address DR. CYLE & CO.
ceipt
Box 723, Portland, Me.
no25*lw

SURE

&

PORTLAND, ME.

TO

CO.,
tf

Subscriber would respectlu’ly inform the
citizens ot Portland and vicinity that whil* in
Europe he perfected arrangements with one of the
best wine houses in Fiance to supply him with choice
amt pure wines, either lor medical, cooking or table

THE

subscriber bas taken the store,
24S Congress Ntacct, Under Congrt ss Hull.
where he has just received bis first invoice. Among
hig Btocs may be found the celebrated
The

•

Mane

Vin

Doujc.

ThisisafivoritearticleasaCommunion Wine, and
is much praised among t.l;e clergy all over Europe;
r'

O

in

Eu-

sayiug that

N« .n^h

1

lures Ever

.....

wildest exaggerations.
After he got through he entered a formal
protest against the reading of the Bible, or
auy other rale of faith in the public school.
He brought this protest before the Board of
Education, and succeeded, through the absence of a Protestant Commissioner, in havthe reading suspended for the month, the

Entered the Nlatc.

Mr. S. has taken great pains to select the choicest
subjects from the largest establishments in Berlin
Munich, Dusseldorf, Dresden, <fcc, and has sent us as
the result many

Rafc

Gems

of Art!

ing

order being faithfully obeyed by Mr. Sieberg.
At the expiration of that time when the
Board met again, in the end of October, it
was decided that either the Ten Commandments or the Lord’s Prayer, or both, accordto the discretion of the teacher should be

From the old masters.
And

sell

can

find by importing ourselves,

we

Cheaper

Prires than the

at

same

Retail,
goods

I.oarr

at

are

sold

ing

for at Wholesale in this Country.

read. Mr. Frisel, who was present as an auditor, protested against the concession, and
again urged the thorough elimination of all
religious exercises.
On the following Thursday, Miss Katie
Dennan, as soon as Mr. Sieberg commenced
to read the Lord’s Praver, stood up and shouted, “Don’t believe in that,” for which she
Next day she made her apwas suspended.
same interruption,
pearance and made the

We invite all interested in fine Pictures to rail and
examine onr stock before
purchasing, as such goods
can be found in Portland
only At our store.

Offer

We

Extra

Inducements

TO THE TRADE,
our

Market.

stock is extensive, giving ample chance for
ami at price* lower than the Now York

SCHUMACHER
5

and was ordered to leave, which she refused
to do. Mr. Sieberg took her by the arm and
led her to the door, when three young fellows
who had come on that morning to inscribe
themselves as scholars, interfered, and one
named John Dennau dragged the girl by the
wrist awav from the door, declaring that she
Hte two companions,
should not leave.
James Clarke and John Colton, menaced the
to
principal with violence if he attempted
turn her out, declaring that they would get
him kicked out instead. He sent the classes
to their rooms, and went off to Astoria tor a
virtue of which the three youths

BRO’S,

Decriiig Block.

Nov 27-cod lw

) TIIANKNC.lv INC,
CHKINTRAN,
) NEW YEARN.
) J1INCE PIEN,
PREPARE PI.IJR PUDDING!,
I FRUIT cake;
WITH PLENTY OF RAISINS !
FOR

Every

them better if the seeds

will like

one

taken out.
This now can be done,
quickly with the

warrant, by
were arrested, and lodged in jail, from which,
W hen
however, they were quickly balled.
the case came up, the day before yesterday,
in Astoria, it was adjourned until this day
week, at the request of the assistant. Meanwhile the excitement after the arrests, which
took place last Friday, was very great, and
the school-master, Mr. Sieberg, was hooted
at in the streets, and on several occasions

arc

Certainly, Easily, and

Patent Raisin Seeder!
Which is wanted by every Family. For Sale by
NUTTim BROTHERS Sc CO.,
Cinder Cancanter Hall*
no28dlw

was

NOTICE.
The

Express Passenger Trains

Portland and
pgfBjgggfilnowM.leaving
on

Boston at (1

Monday, Wednesday and
Friday will l>e continued to and including Friday, December 1st, after which day they
will not be

run

until

further notice.

F.

November 27tli, 1871.

no29d3t

CHASE, Snpt.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R. CO.
SPECIAL

MEETING.

Stockholders of the Portland and Rochester
Railroad Company, will hold a special meeting at
their depot, in the City of Portland, ou
Wednesday,
the 13th of December, 1871 at ten o’clock
in the forenoon, to act on the following business.
Article 1. To sec If the Stockholders will author-

THE
u

iu

auuMiii'uuu

me

owyr

ui

uie

lNasnua

anil

Rochester Railroad Co., on condition that 6 per cent,
interest be guaranteed on said subscription by the
Nashua and Worcester Railroad Company, and if so

they will subscribe.
Art. 2.—To transact any other business that may
come legally before them.
By order of the Directors.

to determine what amount

Portland,

Nov

FREDERICK ROBIE, Clerk.
no28td
27, 1871.

Casco Bay Steamboat Company !
MEETING of tho Stockholders of Casco Bay
Steamboat Co., will be held at the Famouth Er.oPortland, on Tuesdnr, l>cc. 5th, 1871, at

A

tel,
2 o’clock

P. m.

Per Order of the President.

W. MITCHELL, Clerk and Treas.

Nov 28-td

Family School Property
GORHAM VILLAGE

IlOR

SALE.

Inquire of

Ci. A. PERK INK,

Gorham, Maine,

J. W. PERKINS
no2Ikllw

COD

Mackerel,
1

FINS,

and

Tongues

or

& C O.,
Portland.

FISH,

HALIBUTS’

Sounds,
Fommejclnl

Nov 27-dlw

Companies,

Ten
IJST

nt.

Notice.
following is a true copy of a Petition to be prosented to the Legislature of the State of Maine fbi
the year 1872, to wit:
To the Honorable the Senate and House of Representatives in Legislature, assembled:

To Protect tlielr

RESPECTFULLY

One evening, however, his presence
happened to be unnoticed, and he was
forgotten. For
*«me time lie uiaintained, a decorous silence
but at length, instead of ‘Amen,’ out lie came’
with ‘Cheer boys; cheer.’ On this, the butler was directed to remove him, and had
got
as far as the door with
him, when the bird,
perhaps thinking that he had committed himself, aud hail better apologize, called out.
-sorry 1 spoKe.—from uiu ana iveto for December.

H

E

M

O

A

V

L, !

The most

li, S. TWOIBLY,

>

Exchange st, ZTp-stairs-

Oct 21-dtf
VTe

have removed to store

JSro. 101 Commercial

can

as

Street,

good

a

k Provisions

be found in this city.

WHOLESALE
no2

CO.,

GSOCEES,

Commercial

lOl

stock ot

St.

Ofinn
\J\J\J

WANTED,

nov23-deod2m*

Woodl
ami SOFT WOOD
coln street. A Iso Dry

HARD

Woodi
for sale at No 43 Lin-

Edgings.

Street
Pocket.
SEEI> ! ONofFree
money. The
a

WHITNEY.
fepWtt is

SHACK FORD has removed to No 70 Park sf.
next door above Grammar School House.]
2

*

3m

WM. HUSE.

Found.

BUSHELS New Timothy Seed; also
Clover and Bed Top (or sale by

KENDALL
Portland, Sept 2,1871.

au

Agents.

few first class Canvassers for the
publications of the well-known house of Virtue
& Yorston’s, New York. Any Agent can select a
work suitable from their various publications. A liberal inducement offered. Apply to
MOONEY A SMART, AGENTS,
88 Middle St., Over Canal Nat. Bank, Portland, Me.
a

lm

SEEU>9

DR.

To Book

Book containing a sunt
owner can lmvo the same l*y

applying at Press Office

and

paying charges.

Sale.
For
ROOMS No. 233J Congress street
Po'tlan.t, Me A good bargain it sold within
S. T. HAMMETT.
seplOtf
fifteen days.

JFERROTYPE

FREE to Agents to introduce articles
that sell in every house. Latta <& Co., Pitts-

WATCH

burg P».

no22

& DAT!-,
I.VJ fommrreial ntrrct.

w

important improvement

ever

made

on

Sewing Machines.
A Mroltli

Preserving

nml

Invention.

Which

AGE CSX,

30

Herring!

OAA/l BOXES SCALED AND NO. 1, instore
iiCUU ana for sale VERY LOW, by

Policy-Holders.

Labor Bavin,

be applied to all kinds of Sewin'* Ma
in use. The points therefore arc, ere ale
labor, and entire escape from tliose dip
eases which have afflicted females when
employed • 1
Sewing Machines, and accomplishing a much large r
amount of work in the same time than will anv otlie
Treadle now in use. Every Hall Treadle warranto
to give entire satisfaction. All
persons are invited t<
call and see the operation of this invention at the
can

chines

now

speed,

less

Sole

Agency,

So. 12 Market Square,

GEO. C. HOBB S
Machine

Sewing

Bcpair

Shop.

pounds

per

day

for several

days

succession. Mr. Howard S. Collins, of
Collinsville, CL, commenced farming in 1866
on a poor, neglected hillside farm of one hundred and fifty acres, that at the time supportin

ed only six head, soiling them in summer and
steaming food in winter, and every year taking up some poor land, to be thoroughly
cleared, manured, and seeded down again.
His farm has been brought up now to carry

lie tried the

for

his

purpose

(selling

milk all the year

round) properly selected thoroughbred Ayrshires were the most profitable to keep.

Desirable Building Lots for Sale.
licence

85

gave

fancy grades of cattle—Natives, gTadc Devons,
and grade Ayrshircs—and finally decided that

BETAKE OF IMITATORS!_novgltf
a

Ayrshire Cows as Milkers.—On the
New Jersey Agricultural College Farm the
Ayrshire cow is preferred to the common
stock, proving to be not only better milkers,
but keep in better condition on the same food.
One Ayrshire cow,
only medium in yield,
gave 2957 quarts of milk last year. The
greatest yieltl of milk reported from the Ayrshire in one year was 4558 quarts. The
usual yield of Ayshire is from 30 to 50 pounds
per day; but a committee appointed specially for the purpose testified, under oath,
that one Ayrshire cow, of the herd of
Walcott & Campbell, near New York Mills,

50 head of cattle and 3 horses,

(Over GUson’s Apothecary.)
Machines repaired, and
X B—All kinds of Sewing
New England,
every Job warranted emmltoanyiu

virtue ot

Brutes.—It may be hard

fi-iends of mine.” says the writer, and he
vouches for the accuracy of the story, “was
generally taken out of the room when the
family assembled for prayers, lest he might
take it into his head to join
irreverently in
the responses.

M.nfnr
pravs the Boston
Railroad Corporation duly existing by law of
the State of Maine, that it may be authorized to discontinue so much of its line of railroad within the
State of Maine as is not included in the location of
the extension thereof; that it may bo granted the
rights of a connecting road with those railroads
whose terminus is within the city of Portland; and
for such further legislation as will enable it more
fully to exercise and enjoy all the rights, and more
completely to subserve all the public ends contemplated by the charter granted February 17,1871.
Boston and Maine Railroad,
By Its Attorney.
law3tThnov22G. C. YEATON.

Tli«> Tlii. MnB

GOLD,

of

just how it is that the parrot someth aes uses so appropriately the words it has
In a book published not long ago
learned.
containing many anecdotes of animaJ sagacity, wc find one of a parrot which expressed
itself with considerable pertinence in one instance, though we are not informed whether
it ever talked so much to the point on any
other occasion. “A parrot belonging to some

The

Nov2S-ill&

Boys congregated

to prove

CURTIS

Millions

stones.

un Monday morning the attempt to read
the Lord’s Prayer was interrupted by yells of
“Don’t believe in that” from thirty-two children, who were at once suspended. During
the day, however, seven were brought back
by their parents, who averred that the behavior of the children was unauthorized by them,
and that they were led into it by others, who,
heine removed hv the susnensinn
cnnM no
longer influence them, Among the seven
was Miss Katie Dennan, whose mother promised in the most explicit fashion that Katio
would be a good girl, and would give no farther trouble.
Seventeen more returned of
their own accord, under the fullest pledges of
good behavior. Yet, in spite of this, yesterday morning the uproar was renewed at the attempt to read the Lord's Prayer, and as Miss
Katio led oil' she was immediately expelled.
Thirteen out of the sevnteen who returned on
Monday were sent away yesterday suspended,
and throughout the entire
day a battle raged
between
determined
to
parents
carry
out
the
instructions
of their violent
piiest, Father Crimmins, and the principal,
Mr, Sieberg, equally determined to stand by
the regulations of the Department. Men
came and cursed him, telling him he was
not tit to govern a school; women came and
shrieked at him, abusing the lady teachers,
and threatening dire but indefinite vengeance.
One woman was removed by main force. So
the matter stands at present. Mr. Sieberg
receives every kind of anonymous abase, is
threatened with death, is jeered at and insulted in the public streets, is slandered in the
vilest manner and is made absolutley and
completely miserable because he persists in
reading the Lord’s Prayer as ordered by the
ltuajvl of Education. Thanks to the police
force, the building has not yet been wrecked,
but as Father Crimmins is preaching destruction to the Bible, but, “peaceably, mind,
peaceably, boys,” it is doubtful how long it
will be permitted to stand. It does seem incredible in the nineteenth century that the
Catholics cannot try this question calmly and
dismssionately in the courts of law. Logically *inl legally there is something to say
from tlxsir side of the matter.
This, howej-er, can be said without inflaming the minds
of children with fanaticism, filling a peaceful
public school with uproar, and subjecting a
schoolmaster to every species of annoyance

Language

I>AV

&

with

and indignity.

Now landing from Schooners Libertine and Josephine, and for *ale at lowest rates by

cintT

pelted

around the school-house and greeted his outcomings and incomings with shouts of insults
and cries of “Don’t believe in that.”

P. S. & P. Railroad.

HAVE

ihe much ret owned wine bitters from the house
NOb.LLY PK AIT & CO.. Marseilles.
P. S.—No drink sold oa the premises.
Jtl. PEYRET.
nov6-lm

REMOVAL.
I

Insurance

use.

Board.
'Winter, a Furnished Parlor, also
plea,ant room to a Gentleman and Wile.
oct27eod It
C2 rliliE STREET.
rent for the

selec-

CHROMOS,

by MR. CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,
rope, aigl imported by us direct.
We feel confident in

Smoked

Wlaies.

Lu C. B8IIGGS &

McCARTY, late of Portland,
of Cumberland, deceased, aud givei
as the law directs.
All persons having demauds upon the estate of said deceased, are require;
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to saic
estate are called upon to make payment to
HENRY B. CLEAVES, Adm’r.
Portland, Nov. 7th, 1871.

in the
bonds

Faaencii

As

subscrib-

AND

Selected

SAWYER’S,

11033,nt

A

a

IMPORTED

Groceries, Flour

er

now

Engravings!

Pollock,

2000 IBS.

Ivory Pearl Toothpovvdcr.
the best l>entritiee known.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Fancy Goods. Price
25 and 50 ceut s per bottle.
F. C. WELLS & CO.,
192 Fulton Street, New York.

Where we snail keep for sale

IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
has been duly appointed and taken upon himNOTICE
self the trust of
of

Steel

Grapes, Grapes, Grapes.

as

LS tor the materials and labor
PROPOSA
and constructing the pier
pleing the fourdati
aod

^ll iew in Art
can

HOBSON.

Thurston's
It

STREET,
OKTLAND, MAINE.

a

Brig “Lijc Houghton,” quick dispatch.
freight apply to
J. S. WINSLOW & CO., or
A. L.

SPEND MONEY IN BUYING A NEW

from

Short Notice.

of the Fine Arts
make
LOVERS
tion from very tine and large stock of

For

AMD FOR SALE

Chi blaius. and a*l other delects ot the feet,
caietulty and si i!|u!ly treated by

D2- S- H- LEWIS, Surgeon Chiiop:$!ist,

and

Nov 30-is-dlw

No. 11 Exchange St.

Nov 25dlw

SARGENT,

For Havana.

New Shellbarks!

or

full assortment at

a

If you have already a Sewing Machine, call and see
“Palmer’s Combination” adapted to all kinds
of Machines. It will cord, ruflie, lay in piping cord,
turn a wide hem, and make the french fold, with the
utmost ease and exactness.
A full assortment of Needlos, Thread and tho various Sewing Machine Helps and attachments, constantly on hand.
Machine* *ol«l on Monthly Instalment*.

179 Fore Street.

Corns Extracted for 25c. eacb,

un-A_

“Merry Christmas”
day of which shall
already mighty chorus of voicof ‘‘The Winger”
sounding
will

reason
you may not have a
and a
New Year”, each
add a new voice to the
the praises
es, that are

nov21-dlm

Where you cm g-1 a wide or narrow, full or slim
Boot, just the width and length that will be e*8j- at'1
graceful, and enjoy the rare luxury ot wearing a perfect fitting boot.
rep2Gtt

Pain

CLOTHING*,

of which will bo sold at remarkably low prices.

Palmer's 132 Middle Street

BUNIONS,

a “singer” in the house, always ready to
comply with any reasonable demand, there is no good

GS-ent’s iru.rnish.ing Goods,

FIT A
All

Without

Friend.
With

GOODS!

The Na-

having just

IF

justly,celebrated Winger Weaving Machine a* a
Christmas Gift to your Wife, Sister or Lady

|

branch department in this city, desire to obtain an agent in every town of importance in Maine
an l New Hampshire, to introduce their works which
arc superior and far exceed in number those of any
other company in America, and which enables them
to otter superior inducements to agents. For particua

be assigned tor selling.

FITZGERALD
noT17

yourself be governed by, any one’s opiuion,
but call and examiue ‘‘THIS SINGER” and
witness its oj>eration, and we have not the shadow of
a doubt, that you will not pronounce it for all
purposes the very best Family Mewing Machine
extant.
Now is the time to secure one of these farfamed and

WELLS & CO.,

DENNIS

A Mare Chance for Business,
The

large Assortment of

as

At the same proportion.
Also the Folding Bed which was exhibited at the
Fair ami was lecognized as one of the best aud most
useful articles in the market.
Don’t forget the name and place.
N. TARBOX, 158 ntid 160 Fore St.
There will bd’an Auction of this stock on Tuesday,
November 28 jh, at 2 P. M.
no27
is

BE SOFT,
«

Administrator of the estate

NO. 67 EXtUANGS ST.
OCtlUf

subscriber has

of the estate ot

SHERWOOD,

policies

in

old, safe and reliable Office.

oc25,gn
the

prepared

to is3iio

JEltEMlAH VOW, Agent,

the

is hereby given, that
bimsell the
NOTICE
teen
duly api'olutrd and taken upon

ttu.t of

every dollar ot loss.
The undeisigned is
this

, saed the elegant Jewett
PIANO

The assets of 1 he Hartford Company on the 1st ot
October were $2,785,877. It is estimated ihat

by the Chicago fire will nor exceed 81,200,000
Company iD a condition
tor meeting all future obligations promptly and honorably.
The Company is now prepared under this undoubted securily to take good business. There will be an
advance of rates but if will not be excessive or extravagant. It will be such as the publfc will justify
in a sound and reliable office that intends to pay

Suantiti«.

*Voeutrl''lT.t

AGENTS,
Oct 17

a

of the fact that “various opinions do
exist,
IN views
to which is the best” Sewing Machine, do not
allow
to

tor cora-

Bow, Com If & liMiy,
No. 42

SEWINGMACHim

Furniture, Crockery and House-Keeping

n

which leaves the

2S-d2w

It is

so.

Attention

1871.

tbeir looses

STREET.^

will make it

192 Fulton

n

The old Hartford Office, notwithstanding its h avy
lors?s at Chungo, comes out with its capital uuiaipared. and assets amounting to over one million

the

Bags will find the

Ol FEDERAL
All Flour warranted.
nev

daily,

UCUL'jUiJ.

five hundred thousand dollar*.

no9tf

Cape Elizabeth Orist Mill. Koigbt-

DRON &

New

nnnrrir A \t»t
UV11U lUIAMOj

is

FLOUR.

f.-ply Rubber. 2 1-2 inch.
3f0 leet Leather 2 1-2 inch.
200 inct Linen 2 1-2 inch.
All in guod o;der and nearly new.

hund'tt

_1_

Respectfully,
RUD. GARRIGUE, President.
JOUN EDW. KAHL, Vice-President.
tittA A
UUUV

AMBROSE HEBRILL, No. 139 Mid-

aireer.
teri

on

226.500 00

gone,)

$357,015 00

Watches, Jewelry, &c.
J. W. & 11. II.
& Union Sts.

this day. Ex. Schooner A H. T.erox.
A'fo iu stoic, Mackerel, scaled lleriing,Tongues
by
and Sounds, &c, &o, mr
Nov

30.515 00

all is

*

threat tseauction

adjustment (with-

■---*-

Congress

14

die Street.

FISH.
500

of

eouise

Chicago)
Chicago Losses (if

stairs.

Agents

for (he Male of Ibe Bonds
of ibe Psri'and Sc O^deusburg llail-

Ocnrral

,51,135,332
cut

IMPROVED

TARBOX’S,

And

OPTIME,

POMADE

Difficult

figures:

53.831 84
Transmission,
Real Estate,
53,879 03
Loans seemed by Bonds and Mort417,400 00
gage,
Temporary Loans against Collateral Secur.t y,
11,000 00
Stocks owned (principally U. S. 5557,000 00
20),
Interest Accrued,
9.493 33
Bills Receivable,
3,50113
Uncollected Premiums,
3,085 45
Other Property—Miscellaneous
13,92125
Items,

Losses in

J. DEEMING Sc CO., 48 India 163 Sc 164
iuun:igmji[

used

LIABILITIES.

Stair Builder.
R. F.

*

THOMPSON’S

SMITH, Rector.

“THE SINGER”

$24

158 mid 160 FORE STREE

COMPA-

Statement of Condition of tbe Company,
October Ini, 1871.

Street.

Purchased.

Sterling Exchange Bought and mold.
Locum Ne gotiated and Commercial Paper
Bought and Hold.
Advances Made on approved Security.
Deposit Accounts w ith I uterest as agree

14

NIES IN TDE LAND.

ENGLISH nnd FRENCH SCHOOE,439

Congress

Fold.;

E. C. WELLS & CO.,
102 Fulton Street, N. Y.

F. C.

Cash on baud and in Bank,
$12,120 11
Cash in hands of Agents and in course of

Street.

N.

bottle.

AND AMONG TUB VERY STRONGEST

the

Sold

School

—AT—

gums

Compound, exquisitely perfumed,and specially adapted for nourishing the Hair. Sold by Druggists and
Dealers in Fancy Goods. Price 25 and 50 cents per

1871.

ASSETS.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange
GEO. R.

COUNSELLOR AT

with ease and comfort.

15, 20 and 30 cents each.

GERMANIA is sound beyond question,

are

CSiasaabca* Sets -for

sizes, and
by Druggists

YOU DESIRE YOUR HAIR TO

Inquiries concerning the standing of InsurCotupauies, alter the great (ire at Chicago, are pouring in from all sides.
We can only answer for ourselves, that the

Here

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c.
P.

YOU CAN BUY

cure.

kid,

admission apply t'»
REV DANIEL F.

sep6dtl

ATTENTION !

Are you afflicted with Rheu-

DO LUXURIANT AND GLOSSY?

ance

Plumbers.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

STUOOO & MASTIC WORKERS,
NO. 6 SOOTII ST.,

No.

IN

and Day

FOR
ROYS!
So, 45 I>aniortii si., Portland, Me.
Chtittmas'1'erm will begin on Monday Sept 11.
For

*

AND LANGUID

____

Boardirg

in Suits.

or

the year.

ST. A UGVST1JSTE

the most desirable in the city, beand heated by st-'am.
(l>>tVs Aimtsb*'* buedied.

arc

Alsu,

through

BLOCK,

situated
olea-antly
*>• elr i-nom «»n-l
_roarOdt t

<uss

no8-2in

Plafttcrs.

Price

TO PROPERTY OWNERS.-

80 Middle Street.
CO.,
J. H. EAMSON, 133 Middle St., cor. Cross.

on
American

These offices

!

L E T.

FLUENT

School

boys.

Drawing.

ociiyeouti

._

Either Sing}e

pains of any kind? try one of
Machiue-spreail
Strengthening
certainly

3

Family

cilities for Music, Painting and
For further particulars address,
J. C. SNOW, Principal,
Stevens’ Plains, Me.
Nov 18
eod
&wtd
w47

second floor without

Trimmed

selection,

THE

tained

Goods ?

$1,135,333

Photographers.

hand a good as or m?nt of Italian
and
Marble, and will receive orders to
cut to idle all kinds of Monumental stock, at prices
tbat will not mil to Ic satisfactory to all marble worke; f.
«ug22

keep

cold?

Jiiga

I

0FFICES

*

are worn

$5©©,©0©
October 1, ’71,

Street.

hiVa

are aro composed of choice emollient
They on
the finest
of three different

Capstsi S

Assets

uumu at n

Donc^nt

145

As

Winter Term of eleven weeks, will open Monday, Dqc 11th. The full corps of Teachers is re-

Also Lad v Boarders
Center and Free st, No

the

on

TO

Vicinity.

tnev
head of Caro*,
woiis. ii.<iie at reasonable prices.

Booms

Front

rpwo

wishing <0 purchase MAI’S & BONIVIETS, if will ba tor their advantage to call
Mr*. M. H
NidAffj. ftVIS Cong «*«» «t.,

spread

Co.,

YORK, October It,

&

Portland &

Have you taken

Fire.

Insurance

Building*

1866

Westhrook Seminary.

Let,

lo

and

Nov 28-flliv

three o’clock p. m,, at 36

_oc31d4w_Principal.

_junSUtf
lodging Rooms to Lei.
*

FEEL WEAK

GERMANIA
Fire

ITII or without hoard.
wanted. Apply corner

T© fllae IjADIES

•

Masons and Builders.

Furnished Boom

CUTT8,

ot

Merchants National Bank.

the

J. W.Symonds,

This Inslit'ifioTi presett* unequaled advantages
as a Home School.
T’or particulars address
H.F. EATON.

To bo Let,

.iyisti

ProvinSchools,

Non idgewcck, Maine.

_E.

Apply

to

for

ADESIRA

THEPerlatland Pier.

Made

CLOTII FURNISHED, AND
SATISFACTION GIVEN IN ALL
PARTICULARS.

St.

Language,

writing P. O. Box

Eaton

Let

had been there for some years became the
First Ward School, with the following Board
of Trustees: Thomas MacMahon, Joseph
Frisel and Michael Carr, all Catholics, and
two of them utterly uneducated men. For
some time previous to the change in the municipal administration the reading of the Bible had dropped into desuetude in the school
through causes not ascertained very precisely,
but
generally believed in Hunter's Point as
emanating from Catholic Influences. When
the school was opened on the 4th of September by Mr. Sieberg, who bad been appointed
principal, he commenced reading a portion of
the Bible, according to article 12, every morning. On the 28th of that month the Commissioners, accompanied by Father Marcott, of
Dutch Kill, Rev. Mr. Smith, a Baptist clergyman of Hunter’s Point, Mr. Joseph Frisel,
one of the School Trustees, Mr. Alanson
Palmer, the School Superintendent, Mr. Josiah Whitney, his father-in-law, and a Mr.
Francis Lantry, a friend of Mr. Frisel and a
liquor-saloon keeper, visited the school, and
Both
were present at the opening exercises.
clergymen made pleasing and kind addresses
to the children, without a word of dissent or
disapproval of the Bible-reading, and the
scholastic exercises were about to commence
when Mr. Frisel commenced a most intemperate attack, evidently desiring to inflame
the minds of the children and arouse their faivotissibTYt
Kv the* f*na.roAat. pnnrpasinn anil thfl

FROM

PARIS,

Gen. J. M. Brown,

one r. at.
or in

cc4d!y

part ot the block oi Brick Stores

Garments

We

from

Apply
Free Street,

Style,

FOIl CASH!

Ch, L. Mcrazain,

^References:

BLE Houre ot ttn rooms. Enquire of
C O. BAKER, 37 Wilmot street.
dtt
JyI3
W.LOCKE.

or

38 State

Late Master of Modern Languages in the
cial Tiaiuing School. High aud Grammar
•St. John, N. B.

HOUSE

whole

method.

Teacher of the Freach

No. 3fl Allderson street; nearly new, contains sit looms, eight cl>?ets, good
cellar, and
plenty ot water. Apply at No. 3 Lincoln st.
j y28tf

RIBBONS, Ac, Ac.

Ho, 1 U- 8- Hot-1

LET.

To

new

FROM

To let.

FEATIIEa ', VELVETS.

Offictj No. l^o Broadway.

Carpet-Bags.

Burial
no20d3w

€*©©«!§,

ocIStf_

Jules

HE three and a hall story house No.
Gllampshire street, known as the Acadia
Housp; contains 33 finished ro yms, aud is well-fitted for a hotel or boarding bouse.
Also Dwelling Houses and Slorex to let.
Inquire
ot S. L. CARLTON,
in)31dif'
Att*y at Law, 80 Mwldle'st.

and

YOU
OF OVER EXERTION?
DOCONSEQUENCE

isdiw

30, 1871.

Statement

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises and

SMALL &

Mlllisiery

They will

alter Prof. Lo^eminG
ir>18 sn cod 2w*

1j

store,

And Make them up In Best

AS CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST

German Gonversation Wessons,

Let,

TO

FA.Lt 4& WINTER

or

floor wilh board.

ST._

Stock ot

our

MISS RIPLEY will resume her cla«£cs in German
comtnenciug December 1.

floor. A’.fo
19 Frank-

second

on

to 1.1, containing 7 rooms, Scbago
For i articular, cdl at 31 LINCOLN
It
»ug23

water.

OF

new

usual.

We invite attention to

street.

Exchange

Portland,

as

Goods

German Lessons.

TENEMENT

~1illinery7

matism,
Wells’

room

oc28tT

.

and Oak Streets.

Mourning

•

& TRURSTON.

iront
ih rd

liu ?t.

THOSE

oftllQ

ameled

IQp-All kinds ot
ure boxed and matted.

Shrouds

Of

AGENTS,

JOHNSON, 471 Middle nnd
116 Federal Streets.

Patent

heretofore,

and

public that the SPRINGFILD is
STRONG and alive to the situation.
Policies issue i on good property at fair rates.

9 Clapp’s Block,
Congress Street) opposite Old City Hail*

Mattbess. Id,

aud

and the

J. F. SHERRY, No.

PLEASANT
one room o

Fancy Goods

Congress

Also

on

Compar y

anti

EAST WAN &

care

as

will

The

DURAN Sc

OF

Corner

FINANCIAL

FIRM

FREEMAN, Pres.
SANFORI) J. HALL, Sec’y.
DWIGHT D. SMITH, Yice-Pres’t.

RAVIUW.REANE, No. SO Federal St.
All kinds of Upholstering and Repairing

Pablob Suits, Lounubs, Spbino Beds,

Millinery

Yours very truly,
EDMUND

LOWELL, 391 Congress Street.
Agents for Howard Watch Company.

Nos. 31 d 13 Free Street,

A

pleare be particular not to give
or 'ocali ty.

ABNER

U Jr' TJ_ KJ ?jOXJ1 JTiTLiTi

ON

US

risk

HOOPER & EATON,

Eastern

ior

lOOPKit,

UFACTtJRER

P UTS

ASSORTMENT

corner

seplG

A

CUSHMAN

A STLENDID

For full particulars address the
Principal, or
DIt. ,T. M. BATES, Sec’y of Trustees.
North Yarmouth, Nov. 23d, 1871.
nov24-2w

io Let

BONNETS, HATS, FEOWEKS,

OYER

avoid hard and undesirable risks

to order.

jyt3(16m

Surplus

After Paying all Outstanding JLosses.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

shipment of Flour, Grain and Provisions

HAS

$900,000.00.

WHITNEY, No. 56 ExUpholstering of all kinds

eral Streets.

Commission Merchants,
CHICAGO, Ilili.
Will give evperiai attention :o the purchase and

and
OF

Furniture and TTp^oiotorin^.

63 South Canal Street,

as

Capital

,

SPRUANCE, PRESTON & CO.,

flcDoiiough

Block

Furniture and House Furnishing Goods.
BENJ. ARAMS, cor. Exchange and Fed-

—WITH—

M AJs

HARDY, Fluent
Exchange Sts.

and

THIS

12. A.* O’BKlUn

account.

fast

as

Uur Director*

done to order.

wnnfles,

H.

they con be adjusted.
and Stockholders are pledged to pay
to the Company, PRO RATA on their Stock $325’OOO within thirty days, as a reserve against all outstanding risks, in accordance with the Lias of
Massachusetts and New York. This will give us
Ca«h

WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade, No.
18 Free Street#

change

All the new styles, Berlins. Rembrants, Moda'Iion.
the Porcelain, or Mfzzolitit card.and the retouched
card, bv which new process we ge* rid of freckles
and all imperfections of the ssin.
moles,
Call and judge for yourselves.
Moito-ftlood work at Moderate PricA ini to Please.
es.
may 23

J.

Or-This will give ua our Capital of
entire, and Surplus ot $79,780 and we expect a
salvage ot over $:5 000 at Chicago.
O ur Adjusters are pay ing alt loFsess ot Chicago in

JOSIAH HEAI.D, No. 105 middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No 13 1-3 Free St.
cor.

$407,220
$539 780
$500,000

Dye-House.

PACKARD A

MRS.

of

rooms,

To

Which she is selling very low at her

losses,.47.220

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

PHOTOGRAPHER,
(PORTLAND, HIE.
Copying and enlarging done to

Chicago losses
n6f ovrr.$450,000
All other outstanding

Carpenters and Builders.

jy7-riCm

lamsoiT

J. H.

this late day to make th2 fallowing Statemen
correct.
Aftcctt at ITIarkct Value.$1,077,000

13

2D

conclod

v.e

are

aimeg

Union St.

L A T N E R

.

N

which we-KNOtv to be

Dentists.

Street,

F

at

Bleachery.

F. SYMONRS, India St. Uadics’ Cloaks
cleansed or dyed for one dollar.

BREWER,

j

deceived in

on

charge

the result.

stf, will be rented on favorab>e terms.
first class lioutea in every respect, conhaving aU modern improvements.
Mid Sebago water. Apply to JOHN T. HULL. 48

These

Over Burnell** Hat Store,

WILLOWS,”

DEC. 5th, 1871,
J. F. Moody, Principal, with a full
corps
of assistants. A pleasant and profitable term will be
in

lass Houses to Let.

new

^uolVd&wtf

TUESDAY,

C, PROCTER, 9J Exchange st
GEO. M. HARDING. Architect.

to Oct 1st, the two end house*
IFinNOtheT Slid previous
brick block of tour,
the
of
Neal and Pine

335 COIVCiRESS STREET.

Messes. Lokino Sc Thorsfox,
•** euts, Portland:

&CO., Bleacher., No. 131

SAWYER

Cornets

Ravenswood were incorporated into Long
Island city, a Department of Education was
formed, comprising the following gentlemen:
John Fahnestock,
George Petry, Willy Wallacli, Louis J. White and Hermann Pirz,
Commissioners. The two latter gentlemen
are Catholics, the others Protestants.
They
adopted unanimously the by-laws of the New
York Department of Education, including ar,1
tide 12, which provides that at the opening
exercises of each school a portion of the Bible
shall be read, and secular airs shall be sung.
By the incorporation Hunter’s Point became
the First Ward, and the district school that

Where he will be plea**d to see Ills old customers and
as many new one an favor 1dm with a call.
He will keep a

commence

Lowell Mass
No 91 Merrimack st., or Box 117,

First-

MED

CHAMBERS

North Yarmouth Academy.
LITHOGRAPHS
The Winter Term will

nev23m

New York Branch,

Seikgfield, Mass.. Oct25,1871.

Wm. A. QUINCY, Room

A

Jy13dtf

€©.

Insursmec

m

Book Binders.

S

Sates. Double
the best show

rooms, and unquestionably
windows in the city.
The^e Stores are fiitrd up in the nicest manner
for Wboesalc Jobtmg Houses, and wil be let at a
low lent ifappiied tor immediately. Apolv to
Mrs H. K.

J.

—

-TO-

or

Winter Session commences Dec. 5th, 1871.
For Circulars etc., address the
Principal,
nov24eod4w
MISS T. n nwr ruvi)

nearly

THOMPSON,*

of the best
makes, ISosiery,
Fleece, JLinen and Cloth Gloves, Linen Embroidered, Ac., Cacc ISaitdkerchief*, IVniuburg Edgings and Hiasertisixs, Shell and
Gilt Jewelry, &c., &c., &c., at

FIEE & MARINE

RREED, No. 93 middle

&

Street.

;

The Bible in the Schools.
The New York Times gives the following
account of the commencement of the trouble
in the school at Winter's Point, Long Island
city, caused by reading the Bible in the public school at that place:
At the time that the villages of Hunter’s
Point, Dutch Kills, Blissville, Astoria and

Sy REMEMBER THE NUMBER!

FARMINGTON, MAINE.

Post OIDce.

Counting

has

REMO

Family School for Girls! Sometn
AT “THE

froI)tnge of II lect.and
hiVreaBrick
,n^iJ.Sttfrt?
in deulh,
and Iron
109 feet

Black and colored Velvet Ribbons in all
widths and best qualities; Also French and German

new

—

Cutting

further Information apply to

Gorham, Me., Nov. 10, D71.

JLL/

BLOCK.

Tbiril Block below the

Fringes, Gimps,

SPRINGFIELD

Bakers.

7

CHISAM,.

Merchant Tailor.

bc

400
8 00
13 00
3 00

CJ. M. BODGE, Principal,
Bethel, (until Nov. 25t.li),
*•'. A. WATEBMAN, Berretary,

A O

J-

AT LATNER’S.

DYER, No. 158 middle St., over IS.
II. Hay’s.
All kinds of Machines for
sale and to let. Repairing.

Painter,

No. 90 Middle

1ft STATE ST

For

LET.

J

wilf

Drawing.
Fainting.
Piano Music.
Vocal.

ju.

THOMPSON

_

wanted at

J

for tw0 persons, and

soap?

MIDDLE ST.,

Uiiilurcn. Also liuckHkin aiul Kid
Gauntlet Gloves &c.
Gents Castor and Dog
Skin Gloves, and as usual, retailing them less than Boston or New
York prices.

Wanted.

Square.

»
iiiniiHiiul

street,

-A

!

With one, two, three and four buttons, for street and
party wear, plain and stitched, comprising
500 dozen in all shades anil colors for
Ladies. Gents Missess and

A. T
pt. Permanent or transient boaiders accommodated
wl h good rooms aud board. Two (■») connected
rooms to let, luruisked or unlurnisbed, with or without boar I.
se*25tl

Street.

MAINE.

Gloves, Kid Gloves

Kid

thout board,

w

Booksellers and Stationers.

&P" The best goods of every season always oti
band, and ail T*ork personally attended to with
ncatnossand promptness.
my4tl

M.

le.

W. S.

W.

137 Middle St.

11.

to

rooms

Boarders Wanted,
No. 119 Cumbeiland, cor ot Franklin

Agricultural Implements and Seed.
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 33 IHnr-

NATH ANGOOLB,
merchant Tailor,

Also pleasant
o 110-tf

I

designed

fi.ni

with .ill
necessary articles excent nuiltu *
comforters, pillow cases, towels ami toilet
Board for young men can be
obtained in urivate
famihes on reasonable terms. Facilities
°”ered t0
those wishing to board themselves.
English Studies or Teachers' Class...
$ Son
English Studies and Latiu and Greek__ 6 00
French, German or Spanish, each,.'.
5 0o
Book-keeping and Penmanship, both..... 3 00

%*

*

F.

hoarding themselves will Eull Line of Woolens,
be'fU'im&Kd'wbVlcrsirn"",of 1,10
Sen,I'«“7 Building.
E- cl ninn
rmVr

lower rent of house 87 Franklin street,

^ T©

them lower than cost of

AT LATNER’S.

209 Congress st-, opp. the Park.

arranged so as to Include both
In recitations.
Board for Young Ladies 840
per Term.

rooms, with suit, oi
nice parlors, and pure Sebago water.
Gallon L. TAYLOlt, 178 Commercial street.’
Nov 24-dtf

Also IOO pieces of
Malta, machine made,
something new,

SATURDAY MORNING, DEC. 2, 1871

W.

No. 145 MIDDLE STREET,

TUITION.

sexes

containing eight pleasant

importation.

AND

classes may bo

the

Agent,

LATNER’S.

positively ottering

be accommodaled wi h good

can

JEKltls>1{eal

WITH

m., Principal,

Seminary Building will be devoted to the
ItHEcommodation
of young laities for
boarding, yet

threo

IVice Rent tor $200.

patterns of real Malta Laces just received

new

BOARD

11.

®The

A.

ac-

small family, wdihia
oi Cilv Hall. Kent $150.

TAYLOR,
novgleodgw_14 Exchange

Real Malta Laces!
real

FEW Boarders
Boaid at

App!»

For Suits and Trimmings, colored and black. Also
colored and black Nntisi*, &c. Ribbed
&atiua at unprecedented low prices,

300

LEWIS.

Good location and good trade.

to

AT LATNER’S.

if

SITUATION
nov23-dlw*

S.

Store for Sale or to Let.
clfy. and on the line of GRAND

o-i

Gros Grain Dress Silks

Wanted.
as Housekeeper.
References given
M. Iv., City P. O.
required. Address,

Advertising Agents.

ket

136 Middle st., Up Stairs,
OC2
*U_

head of Garden
no25dlw

WA-INTEO.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

348 CONGRESS STREET.

Fresco Painter

House,

Brick

BOARDERS

TENNEY.

J-mery

Wholesale & Retail

PORTLAND,

ence given.
Apply
Lane, Newbury St.

Country

IVPAR.
!h,°
1RUNK.

And Ijosag Feather* in Plum Color and Garnet.
Also a full line of Black and all colors, of Ostrich Tijis, at astonishing low prices,

situation as seamstress, or
good family, satisfactory refer-

W‘ H'

nolotr

Tips!

Ostrich

AT

near
cn

lor

GEORGE D.JOST,

Real

Kew Bouse
SALE—On Lewis street,
Pine. Frescoed
and piped
FOR
the pren.sses,
bago. Apply
at23
st.
JAMES A.

OF

French Wines

Fresco

A housekeeper inat

a
a

ates’wilk

panic price*,
AT LATNER’S.

Situation Wanted.

_EDWARD

POKTLAND.

or Instruction.

BODGE,

Winter Trim fommcnrrn December 5th,
uud Continues eleven Weeks.

now

a

convenient tor
V^8RV
7
nut

at

goods.
influence some trade, may a Jress,
Box No. 1075, Portland Post C ffice.

No'7 Cushman St.,

Uootl Bent S

In all colors to match the Velvets. Also a full assortment of colored and black $>i*h Kibbons,
Roman Mu*hc*auil ftearf*, &c.,

can

LADY desires

nowd-dtDccl*

Gros Grain Ribbons!

Salesman Wanted.

nov27dlw

rl1E(XTnoP>rf'Tnin..Il0use

F. Jenkins, and is
very
dosirabh"?1^ by 9001.K®
A £u"iiy without children
feSbl awST1*prePossession given about Dec. 1st.

AT LATNER’S.

ANTED by a ^Wholesale Grocery House, t man
\J\T
▼ t to travel and sell
One who has md ex-

perience, and

To let.

and selling

and Suits,
less than wholesale prices,

Sacks, Trimmings

SMALL genteel and convenient Bent of six or
seven rooms.
Communications addressed to
Bent, Box 803 will receive prompt attention.
Nov 30dtf

For Sale.

Enquire

For

A

and land on Pearl street, and store
on Portland Pier.
Enquire of
s*T'l-$dttW. SHEA. 27 Pearl st.

bargain.

Velveteens,Colored & Black

Rent Wanted.

Buildings

a

AT LATNER’S.

A YOUNG LADY who has had considerable
experience as Hook-keeper, Copyist, &c. Writes
excellent hund. Good references given. Apply
immediately at this office.
no30dtf

W. JERRIs,

To l»e Let.
TTOUSE No. 97 Paris stroct, pleasant and
convenCnt
bo«i «
f°.r tw!> B1Iin11 families. Sebago water on
no^idt”'1 °r H‘ A- J0NES- 1 Gail Block!1

daily press.

NOTICE?

SPECIAL

and Teacher of Classics.
MISS ADELA BARNES,
Preceptress ami Teacher of Vocal and Piano Muiis.
MADAME MARIE COURLAENDEII,
Teacher of Modern Languages.
MISS JENNIE E. BODGE,
Assistant Preceptress, and Teacher of Rhetoric.
Instruction will be given by competent Teachers in
Mathematics, Drawing and Pointing, and an
Asisstaut in Music will be secured as
soon as possible.

a

l\v

_UO^.

REASONABLE PRICES!

AT

G. in.

$”7
I„.T?us0lS 27 Freo “tract. Suitable for
Bill! AOdtuitig House. I quire 109 Federal st.

fact Bonnet and Trimming Velvets in all colors
and shades. Also uncut Velvets,
ALL

»

If out.fi, Lots nod Farms fer Sale.
He would refer parties abroad to the
following
named gentlemen of tbiscity: Hen. Geo. K.
Shepley, Hon.A.W K. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin KingsNathan Webb, Hon. John Lynch,
Jr'i
M C.

ier, and is
o 18

In

at this office.

an

Real Estate and Loan Agent

THE

Apply

Situation Wanted.

CEO. R.

or

novT6.il

Double Entry.
nov22-dlw*

cau

Board

street.

ToIetT-

Velvet I

accomm-

odated with toaun.

ftJl.

Assistant Book Keeper where he

learn

Enquire of
NATHANIEL REDLON,
409 Congress
___

miscellaneous.

Gorham Seminary.

fr0nting Henry

.oiler

Garnet, Invisible Green and Navy Blue

ence in

as

M

EDUCATIONAL.

Let!

H°USe

—ALSO—

OUNG MAN who has had three years’
experiA\
Single Entry Book-keeping, would like
situation
a

To

VELVETS !

SELK

no27tf

_TO LEI.

COLOR

PS. 5:VI

Wanted.

will be

f'lviSKi

Chicago.
200 State at., Boston,

C. F. Dayip
R. W. G aq

beth.

HirouM

Portland, Nov 1,1870.

"GAGE & D A VIR,
Commission

Office.

arc prepared to loan money in «am*
£iOO to any nmounl dcnired, on tint
mortgage* in Portland, ('ape ElizaWestbrook, or Eleeriug.
Parties dc-

Wc

a

MILLINERY, &C.

Board Wanted.
by a Gentleman aud Wife, a pleasant
WANTED
roou and good board. Private
family preferred.
Address stating particulars, WANTED, Daily Press

Loan lit

to

$20,000

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
Is published every Thursday Morning at $2 50
year; if paid iu advance, at $2 00 a year.

_WANTED.

__

the

MORNING,

SATURDAY

granted by the lion. John

Waterman, Judge of the ourt of Probate
BYtheA. County
Cumbetland, 1 would offer
prit

lor

ot

IN THF. HAND OF WIDE111XXV
If Ti
XX
if WAKE AGENTS if they take an
at
once for our Elegant Gift Books.
agency
will buy presents for the Holidays, ami our in
three
mctita are unrivaled. 91OO easily earned

A

a«

iive-clphth-* (j) parts, in common and undivided, ot a lot 01 land (fudalde tor two lors;Mtunt*d at No, 108 Vaughan street, near Congress, in
(bis citv, being the e.-tite ownrd bv the heiisot tin
late John S'ee’e 01 Georgia. Said lot has a froutage
oi about 120 leet, with an average dcoth oi abou
fiifcy (501 feet, and will c sol as » whole, or dividec
into two lots. The other threoeightbs (!)
parts wil
be sold with the five-eighths part, togetuer with thi
relinquishm nt ot the widow’s dower therein (here
l.y making the t ile perieot. For particulars annh
ou the pren ties to
MARY A. STEELE.
.T
Portland, Nov. 17,1871.
eod2ir
vate sale

1

weeks,

[

if you -trike

no28deod2w

CG..
w48-3w

Board

for Horses.

TL
G«50,013
Naple.-No
*H.

nolSdkw

PEEBS. S

TITE

DEC. 2,
SATURDAY MORNING,
A”*0,,,,,

Wh»« »“*•“

*°

1871^

f

J

1

L
0|

slow that there can hardly be
found a member of that party in good standing who does not to-day as on the 4th of July, 1863, believe in his heart that a great
exwrong was done the South in meeting its
hibitions of righteous indignation by an apso

peal to arms. There are none who are at
length willing to recognize the negro’s civil
and political equality and his l ight to social
toleration. It is not pretended that there is
anything more in the “passive policy” than a
f Via

great body of liberal legislation passed since
the war by denying its validity and ignoring
its provisions. The speakers and the journals that advocate the new movement openly
disclaim any other purpose in giving up resistance than the foxy one of gaining a position

c

things not to

as

but the

be thankful for Thursday,and not

threo

plague to this new convert and most

“enfant terrible’’

sitren-

effort before the Legislature to secure such

will make the State guarantee the interest on a specified amount of bonds
issued by the companies.
There may be a
as

difference but ordinary people cannot

see

fire burned

over

his harvest

it.

Fish will

the year; members
added during the year,
and 239 by letter; Sundaywere

gold dropped to 110J, the lowest
April 13th. The highest rate this
115f, which it reached Sept. 23d.

Fridat

year

was

110, which

4,1810.

was

to

the credit of California.

the price November

_

The amount of the reduction since the inauguration of President Grant is $211,211,892.10.
Boston had a water panic Friday morning,
caused by the freezing up of the screens at the
mouths of the mains in the gate-house at the
Chestnut Hill Reservoir. The supply in the
city gave out at 3 o’clock in the morning, but at
a late hour in the evening a moderate supply of
was

Friday Dec.
evening the new
G. W. Bickuell

Intelligence.

a

upsettin’ sin,

Capt.

nearly liquidated, much to the satisfaction of all.
The Methodists of Garland are agitating the
It is esti-

mated that such a structure as they think of
erecting will cost about $2000. Over $1500
have already been subscribed.
A Sunday School Teachers’ Institute will be
held at Norway, on Tuesday and
Wednesday,
Dec. 19th and 20th, at the

Congregational

election of Itev. II. Pierce as Presiand Dr. W. H. Stevens as
Secretary.
The Sunday School Institute for Cumberland

county wiH be held at North Yarmouth January 23d and 24th. That for York county will,
probably, bo held at Alfred on the 25th and
26th of

January.,
Nearly the requisite

amount of funds necessary to complete the Baptist church in Belfast
has been raised and the work' on the
building
has been contracted for.
The ladies of
Gouldsboro, have purchased
and had placed in the tower of the
new

church,

yet finished—a fine-toned composition

bell weighiing 800 pounds.
Eev. Mr. Eaton closed his labors in Millbridge Nov. 12th. It is expected that Bev. Mr.
Afnnlo.
-—

.„.’ll__U
—
-1—x

r.

,,

wiviu

mu will-

ing

year.
Kev. George Jackson, a graduate of Oberlin
who has been preaching in
Michigan, is to
have charge of the
church at

Kobbinston for

Bibles,"

of the holiest acts of consecration."
Rev. Dr. Ewer of Christ’s Church.
New York
has resigned and
rented a church of his
own, on
“ °°nflict with
his Pe°Ple <>n the
H° "nUl“teS the
hi«h

one

ritualism

o^au!Albans,

Kev. W.

IcVi^m5

besides

informing

London.
sives a good likeness of
S‘reet Church,
in

a? i

years old, “lifts the Bible
ing a holy book,” and has r<.f,
one of his colts oil his farm in

,S
6

°nly

31
toucl1"

Terc
®.300IJ

Conn

*or

these'wmd

George William Curtis has
needed warning for every editor or
preach
who “nimbly pronounces a calamity to
be a
punishment and a judgment”: “Take care,
fervent friend, that in explaining the celestial
counsels as if you had been admitted to
them,
you do not bring the celestial power itself into
doubt and contempt."

Eighteen ministers of the Baptist Church

Bariog Bros.

on

& Go.,

Union BankW London,
AND THE-

Provincial Bank

of Ireland

For

J.

in

sale

BROWN

B.

&

SONS,

97 Exchange St.

jel3-sntt

Potter of North

S. B. GOWELL.
Anticipating leaving the city now offers his entire
stock ot Foreign und Domestic Dry and Fancy Goods
at great bargains, and will continue the sales only
until he sells his bouse. (See advertisement by Geo.
It. Davis tf Co.)
Now is your time to make youi
Fall and

1U1

VT10.J,

XV.

11C1I1J

X»UV“

Winter purchases.

Ski fm Asj»inwall 14th ult, brig C E
rev, Pensacola.
Sid fhi St Thomas 4th, brig Maria

Bridgton,

N

O

noou

Ladies’ Cloaks
-and—

|

Winter Jackets,
AT-

*

EASTMAN BR(yS»
332

Congress
dtt

October 31-

TO

BUY

In
I

and

THAN

DOWN

JT.

The genuine Win. A. Batchelor’s Hair Dye produces IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black or Natural
Brown, leaves the hair clean; sof,t beautiful; does not
contain a particle of lead or any injurious compound.
Sold by all Druggists.
Factory, 16 BOND STREET, N. Y
SN
D&W

EXCHANGE

and

Pliable,
are

-ON-

more

England, Scotland and Ireland!

warranted

CHEAPER—Because,

while their first cost is not
in excess of sewed or pegged work of a like grade,
their Durability is far greater,
preserve their
Shape much better, and the metalic
insures

Drafts

they
listening

Equal Wear.
Equally applicable

a more

—

ueaay

to light and heavy work.
The immeuse demand having called forth imitations. consumers should be sure that every boot or
shoe bears the Patent Stamp.
mold

lor

In Gorham, Nov. 27, Edward Carlton, son of Edward and Iza Hardiug, aged 17 months and 17 days.
[Lowell, Mass., papers please copy.]
[Funeral services on Sunday afternoon at 1 o’clock,
In West Falmouth, Nov. 20, suddenly, Mr. William
Allen, aged 76 years 7 months.
In Albany. Nov. 19, Mr. Henry C. Lawrence, aged
Ofl ynnru K *n£ntllS.
In Paris, Nov. 6, of consumption, Mra. jl.
Brown,
formerly of Byron.

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS
FROM

E.

Agent

tor
Juue27-tt

SHOES!

—

Delivery!

WOOD,
67 Exchange St.

Henry Clews &

Co

V.

W.

eh

-AT-

REDUCED

Procure Tickets

PRICES.

AT

W. D, Little & Co.’s,

Men’s French Kip Boots, at $5.50, former price $6.00
Men’s Kip Boots, at
4.50, former price 5.00
Men’s Kip Boots, at
4.00, former price 4.50
Men’b Call Boots, at
5.00, former price 5 50
Men’s Calf Boots, at
4.50, former pices 5.00
Boy s W inter Boots, at
2.50, former price 3.00
Also a good assortment of Boy’s Youth’s and Children’s Kip and Calf Boots.
Ladies’ Foxed Button Boots,
$2.75, former price $3.00
La diet. Cloth Button Boots,
2.50, former price ‘* 75
Ladies’ Foxed Polish Boots,
2.25, former price if 50
Ladies* Cloth Polish Boots,
2.00, former price 2.25
Also a large assortment of Misses’ and Children’s
Boots and Shoes, at very low prices.
These goods are all of the best work and
stock, and
all

warranted,

OLD PASSENGER TICKET AGENCY

City
Antwerp-New York. .Liverpool.Dec
Wisconsin.New York. .Liverpool.Dec
Russia.New York. .Liverpool.Dec
City of Merida.New York.. Hav & V Cruz.Dec
City of Bristol.New York.. Liverpool.Dec
Sarmatian.. .Portland—Liverpool.Nov

Travelers

for

all times.

au26d

*u

sn

Bare C hance.
A

rare

cbance for

a

person to

Retail Shoe

nov20

GROWTH OF

THE

AND

* ?r, a little girl under ten years of age, has been
mtenced to confinement to hard labor in the
6 tate prison for the rest of his natural life.—
< rove is about sixty-five years of age and is in
jeble health.

RENDERING

IT DARK AND

engage in (he

Business.
ForPa“"

Tlie COCOAINE holds, in
►roportion of deodorized

a

liquid form,

a

large

COCOjA-ISrTJT OIL,

KNOX COUNTY'.

PREPARED EXPRESSLY'

NO

O T II 15 B

FOR

THIS PURPOSE.

COMPOUND

the peculiar properties which so exactly
nit the various conditions of the human ijair.
For sale by all Druggists._no29tf sn

* osesses
8

e

^SEXUAL

e

SCIENCE,

By Prof". O. S. Fowler.
SEXUAL SCIENCE explains NATURE’S LAWS,
a
applicable to the sexes. No one familiar with
* owler’s writings, will doubt the GREAT PRACTI(. AL VALUE OF THIS WORK to every adult man
o

woman.

& CO., 174* Middle St.,
Agents for Portland and vicinity,

ATWELL

nov29-2w

STAPLES,
56 Union

Safes]

pupils

can

on hand....
“—»•..
.(Market Val.)
S. 10-40 Bonds.
U. S. 0 per cent 30 year Bonds
••
U. S. 6 per cent. 1881 Bonds..
«
State Bonds.
Market National Bank Stock.
Real Estate.
Loans on United States Bonds.
Loans on Bond and Mortgage.

Safes! Safes! I
F. O. BAILEY & CO.

6t

Premiums in

to go into the woods and haul Herd Woo J
by the M, and spool timber by the cord.
A. C. BAKKEK.
131 Commercial St., Portland, or
D. H. TALBOT,
dc2-lw
North Waterford.

TEAMS
Logs

Total

to

LIABILITIES.
Losses iu process of adjustment
Including all losses at Chicago <fuos,um
Other Claims.
3,050

Gas Notice!

Capital

December 2,1871.

PORT OF PORTLAND.
Nov.

30.

Steamer Carlotta, Colby,
and mdse to John Porteous.

Halifax, NS,—passengers

VX
and St John, NB.
Sch Marcus Hunter,
Rounds & Sons.
Sch Sea Bird, (Br)
St John, NB.

A

i>uou;u iui

x.asipori

Orr, Hoboken—coal

to

Elston, Fall River,

to load for

Samuel

Fritlny, Dec. 1.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New England, Field, fin St John, NB, via

Easti>ort
Sch Sterling, Lewis, Boston, to load for Wiscasset.
Sch Tarry Not, Gardiner, Boston.
for Boston.

CLEARED.
W Holbrook, Polleys, Sagua—George S

Sawyer.

Sch Malabar, McCarty, Newark, NJ—Bunker Bros.

Oasis, Wentworth,

Sch

Cutler.

MEMO BANDA.
Sch Tornado, Parritt, at Eastport from Portland,
reports, while lying to near Rockland night of the 23d

ult, was run into by an unknown sclir under the
management of brutes, which carried away stanchions, lorerigging, sails, bulwarks, &c; also took away
port anchor, and caused the vessel to leak on port

tack. The stranger wras hailed in time to keep away
but paid no attention, and after getting clear bid the
crew of the cripled ves lei
good bye, supposing they
were oinking. Capt Parrit finding he could
keep his
vessel free with the pumps, started on and reached
Eastport on the 24tli. The unknown vessel was
bound up the Penobscot river and an effort, will be
made to find her, and recover the anchor, if nothing
more.

Sch Z Snow, Thorndike, from Belfast of and for
Portland, with 800 bbls plaster, went ashore at the
upper bridge, at Belfast, 30tli, damaging her bottom

st.
new3t

goo

appurtenances to canGrand chance for a man with sma
TAYLOR & CO., 20 State Street, Boston.

on

capital.

|
J

i>

tf

JLBa£t1MORE—Cld

Belfast.

28th,

sell
sch

Have

PHILADELPHIA —Ar 27tli,

Campbell,

Matanzas.

barquo Pleiades,

Ar 28th, schs Nellie Brown, Higgins, fin Gardiner;
Nellie, French, Spruce Head.
Storage to let in first class bonded waiehonses od
Cld 27th, sch Loretta Fish, Carroll, Charleston.
Brown’s Whart, and Merchants
28th, schs Hattie E Sampson, Blake, Portland;
Wharf, anil in Port- CldLark,
Miller, Saco.
Sea
aud Sugar Co’s buildings York Danlorth
and ComAr 29tli, barque N M Haven, Hall. New Bedford.
nercial Streets.
Cld 29th, barque Ormus, Pettingill. Marseilles: brig
Advances made on property stored as
Camilla, Reed, Trieste; Katahdin, Saunders, Gibralabove.
tar ; Prairie Rose, Lowe, Portland.
Apply to J. B. BROWN & SONS,
NEW YORK—Ar 28th, schs Crescent Lodge, Hatch
i- sn
97 Exchange Street.
and Helen M Waite, Calais; Silver Bell, Bailey. Gardiner; July Fourth,Cobb, Bangor for Newark; PotoTo the Consumptive.
mac, Carver, Baugor; Geo E Prescott, Buckmaster,
Vinalhaven; Wm Freeman, Coleman, Thomaston;
Let those who languish under the fatal
Stanley, Calais; Annie Harris, Harris, do
severity of J Tiuker,
Ethan Allen, Blake, Portland for Cuba;
1 mr climate
through any pulmonary complaint, or for Norfolk:
L Newton, Williams, Portland; Henry, Merritt, Pro1 yen those who are In
decided consumption, by no vidence for Rondout.
scans despair.
There is a safe and sure
Ar 29th, schs S L Thompson, Hall, and Idaho, Daremedy at
land, and one easily tried. “WILBUR’S COM- vis, Portland; L F Wright, Marsden, and Walter H
Hall, Rockland; Ella Frances, Bulger,
rhorndike,
1 ’OUND OF COD LIVER OIL AND
LIME,” with- Calais; Teazer, Hamilton, Portland; Col Eddy, Mcut possessing the very nauseating flavor of the
Port. Johuson for FuJ^ River.
Bean,
Oil,
Ar 21tli, brigs Alice Starrett, Hooper, from Malaga;
, s heretofore used, Is endowed
by the phosphate of Ylfaratta,
Wallace, fin Sydney, CB; schs Gen Scott,
1 me with a
healing property which renders (he oil smith, Calais; Ida L Howard, Ilarr.ngton, Portland;
t oubly efficacious.
Remarkable testimonials of its 3eoGilman, Murray, fm do; Oi hir, Murphy, ProviSt Elmo, Davis, New Haveu.
f fificacy can be exhibited to those who
desire to see ience;
Cld 29th, bri^s N Stowers, Savage, Kingston, Ja;
1 lem.
ForsalobyA. B. WILBOR, Chemist, No. 166 lavana, Benins,
for Havana; schs Laura A Webb,
BN
C ourt St., Boston.
nov28-Tu-W-Th
latch, St Pierre; Iona, Kendall, for Point a Petre j

5

in

now

Stock and

are

Velveteen,

all

Repellanta,

colors, 94 OO

12 Rolls

yard.

per

1.3 yd -wide, 83c.

1

Ratting

for 91 OO.

Hlk. twilled Silk finished Velveteen, 37
inches wide, 91 OO per yard.

“

“

“

Extra

Heavy for

91 OO.
10-4 White

Hlnukela,

93 00 per pair,

worth S4 OO.

Bates

.11-4,9123.

35c
a

^

to
^

per

^

u »

20c

yard.
u m 8

oCOc each.

gloves

at

Cost.

KNOWING.
Joseph Kids
n,_..

75c 12 Button Kids
$1 15
| Beatrice Gauntless 1 75
Dress Goods,

...

WI'h a
assortment or
oiiawis, &c., &c. Call and examine.
no25eodtf
S,T,T

selected and of much merit.
These goods
from Switzerland, where they were bought
gentleman of thirty years’ experience in

’argf

GOLD
GOLD

the EUROPEAN

these

in

goods,

SELECTED
are chosen
zens.

FOR

THIS

It ia

It

never

MARKET,

THANKSGIVING,

Raissian

I

I*

GOLD
I

IIALE,
Nov, 27-tflw

FREE

EBENEZER COBB, late of Gray, deceased. Will
and
probate thereof, presented by
IMititiop forthethe
1
Edward
Executor therein named.
Cobb,
ELIAS LIBBY, late of Windham, 'VfUafcM
a*
counts presented for allowance, b
/ndrewlLibby,
ihhv~
y Andrew
Executor and Trustee.
JOHN LOWERY. \ate of
deceased. Po-

Luke Moore, principal creditors of said deceased.
CLARA D, COX, minor child ami heir of Warren
Aocount presented
r„rX,:ii
n°f by Georgedeoeased.
for
allowance
F. Emery, Guardian.
ROBERTSON DYER, late of
Portland, deceased.
allowance out of personal estate, presented by Amanda L.
Dyer, widow of said deceased.
late of Portland, deceased.
•pLATHAM,
Petition for license to sell and
convey real estate,
presentoil by Robert F. Sterliug, Administrator.
MT.
__^-NNA
MILLIKEN, minor child and heir of
Martha F. Milliken, late of Portland, deceased.
Petition for license to sell and
convoy real estate, presented by Seth M. Milliken, Guardian.
CHRISTIAN FERDINAND PUDOR, late of Portland, deceased. Petition that Amalia L. Pudor may
bo appointed AdmiuNtratrix, presented by J. Ford.
Pudor, oldest son of said deceased.
SARAH E. THOMPSON, late of Portland, deceased. Petition for license to sell and
convey real
estate, presented by Ralph Butler, Administrator de
bonis non.
EMMA R. WHITEHOUSE, late of Portland deceased. Account, resignation of the office of Trustee
and petition that JVG. Rowe may be appointed til
succeed to said trust, presented by Charles Si. llawke*
*
Trustee.

faatideoua*

DUST

GOLD
If

once

out

GOLD
Don’t fail to
mnkr

it

*

DUST.
for it.

It will

from your .errant

girl..

Ii»rhe»,
U n ml

no

COMMERCIAL STREET

with

Brig “Lije Houghton,” quick dispatch.
For height apply to
J. S. WINSLOW
A. L. HOBSON.

Nw

Tea Store.

& CO.,

or

3n-P-dlw

Found.

CIOCK’

HALl,
Late
Japan

PRESENT;
TllrAS”tK. being UM

For Havana.

more

W. II.
no23dtf

•

mo8t

‘‘“““rue.,
PolkL p-fiu
Nr hot.
Qu*!l,iHc.PIilk.
Mamjirk«»,
four
,,,,r<'li<M,
A*

It J,

WHOLESALE AND Rex
OI.D

VIU1U1 u

*e<cm, Ac., all ot the beat quality.
Musk fitted far Viano-Forte or
Heed Organ.
Price, Boards, $2 80; Cloth,*3 00; Ecu.
Gilt,$100.
Sent post-paid on
of
retail
receipt
price.
OLIVER DITSON A CO., Boston.
C. H. DITSON & CO., New York.
nov 28 d&wlstc

plenae.

THE

a

certainly

botue happy. You will henr

“juw”
to

roiue

use

**

HOLIDAY

A^Spnrki'in'i
£
Ko„,Iom,

DUST.

used, you will nlwaya

OPPOSITE

ST.

not

T

New Book which will he

Flour

DUST,

Jud^
R, STAPLES
Regi9ter.

The MllNienl
A

returned !

83

2

moat

have aold lOO barrela of it, and

GOLD FRAMES

Ever kept in this State, and shall be glad to make
;hem into Frames, under the supervision of skilled
workmen, as I have always had in employ.
My stock of Glass was bought iu July, since when
here has been au advance of 20 per ceut.
This will
>e saved to my patrons.
The public arc invited to a free and full examina,ion of my novelties, and will of course be the best
udges of quality and juice!
I am selling Fraug’N C hronic* for 50 rent*.
JtcreoNcopic YicwwutSS cl*, pep dozeu, and
ine large German i'iiromos for $1.50.

ISTo.

pleaae the

GEORGE TRUE, late of Yarmouth, deceased.
allowance by

Second aud linal account presented for
Sarah S. True, AdmiuistraLrix.

A true copy of
48-u-t
Attest, EDWARD

DUST.

bought and anril, by old, retired,

Rrodnetions,

FOR

personal
estate, presented by Hannah A. Wells, Administratrix and widow of said deceased.
GERSHOM BLISS late of Freeport, deceased
Petition that Samuel A. Holbrook may be appointed
Administrator do bonis non with the will annexed
presented by Hannah S. Bliss, widow of said do-*
ceased,
BENJAMIN HUMPHREY, lato of Yarmouth
deceased.
Petition Tor license to sell and convey
real estate, presented by Charles
Humphrey, Execu-

Merchant*!.

Which are sold only by one other house in this country ! These goods are very beautiful!
I have satisfaction in stating what is undeniable
that I have the best and most perfect stock of
MOULDINGS

faila to

GOLD

after experience in the wants of our citi-

IMMEDIATELY AFTER
shall open a beautiful variety of

DUST.
DUST.

the beat Flour n Portland for the
Mon 7!

GOLD

named.

ami

FLANNELS
91

Our Entire Stock if Kid

MARKETS, who visits the Peasmid-winter, when the Shown are
feet deep in the Alpine villages, and when these
people are dependent upon the sales of their productions for support, they are of course bought at fr m
three to five hundred j>er cent. cheaj»er than by SUMMER TOURISTS, and are imnorted during the dull
season, (when freights and exchange are low) by parties who imjKjr a
ON DOLLARS per annum;

FRANKLIN O. HALL, late of Casco, deceased.
First au<l tiual account presented for allowance, by
Elmer Brown, surviving partner of the late tirm of
F. O. Hall & Co,
JOHN HAMLIN, late of New Gloucester, deceased. bInal account presented for
allowance, by Sophia
Hamlin, Executrix.
late
of
New Gloucester, deP-ASKELL,
ceased. I etition for licence to sell and
convey real
estate, presented by Weston F. Milliken, Trustee.
ot
HownaL deceased.
Jate
wiH and petition for the
probate thereof, presented
by Benjamin True, the Executor therein named.
OLIVE TUTTLE, late of Pownal, deceased. First
account prcscutod for allowance by Charles HuninhH
rey, Executor.
NATHANIEL WALKER, late of Pownal deceased. Will and petition for the
probate thereof
presented by Charles S. Walker, tho Executor there!

Deoring,

91 25 to 98 OO.

WHITE

....

»

may ^ appointed Admt|nistra?orEli!£2^^igf8
Ly^Levi Cram. Van B. Bray,
Ln.l

QUIETS
From

County

—

5 Prs. Bibbed all Wool Hose, 91 OO.
*

cither of the

a

ALVIN F. WELLS, late of Pownal,
deceased.
First account. Petition for license to sell
rights aud
credits, and petition for allowance out of

Seamless Felt Skirts, best quality, 93 39.

come
a

I

AT

in

Carefully

antry

Deputy Sheriff..

Court of Probate held at
Portland, within
and for the
of Cumberland on tho third
Tuesday of November, In the year of onr Lord eighteen hundred and
seventy-one, the following matter,
bavins been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof bo given to all
person, intercsled, by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Cortland aforer .y
T‘ .7
tt
1.,uw,w wran 10 do
held at said Portland on the third
Tuesday of December next, at ten of the clock in tho forenoon aud bo
beard thereon, and object if they see cause.

selling

7 yds Shirting Flannel for 91 OO.

GOODS!

ator said.
Ocf. *28. a. D., 1*71,
W, FuhSAX

To nil Perum ialrrminl in
r.Htatc* hereinafter named:

■

—■

Silk Plushes at 93 75 per yard.

FOR

FOREIGN

as

Brunswick,

Cor. Congress & Brown Sts.

to secure a business paying
$5.00 TO $10.00 PER DAY.
samples of our different goods, all new, light
and saleable, sent post paid to agents for
only 5 |
cents. Suitable for Ladies or Gentlemen to sell.
Address, New England Novelty Agency, No. ;
Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.
dc2-lm

by

interest

COVEEE & VAEPEY,

A FEW FACTS

Maria Pearson, for

Helen, Stanley, for

*608,265.00

be sold a.. paWfe
second day of De-

cember, A. D.. 18T», at three o’clock *n ib** ft'ternoon
at the
of J W. 8orsaith, in Brunch
in said
Couuty, all the right in Equity, wb»
\ ..arle* L.
Thompson, o! Brunswick, in the Oou u| .. Dumberland, had on ihe iwenty-eight da^ oi. July, a.D.1871, ar two o'clock and tiny roir> kj in the attern. ou, when the same was
aitacj^ on the original
writ, »o rtd'm ihe tollowing * ascribed Real Estate, situat*d in Brunswick, <n «Aid Couuty. t> wit;
a ceitsin lotoflana in
Brunswick, aloresaid, with
the buildings thereon, known as the Homestead
Faim ot the la*-*
Dunafcg. t>o*cr the *arae
rreunses convened to CharlesL. Idiom pson by James
H Dunnins, by U!s Deed oi warranty, dated
March
26,18-2, and recorded in the Cumberland Rre «t.-v ot
D »ls.
«"•
Also by Samuel Lmnv’\',P»«?
rung, t*y Ida Dee l ot Quitclaim, excepting that part
Blake by Thompson, and a part called the J
•■^'d
udy
Chase lot. sold to John L. Swiit, the rest ot the tarru
being about one hundred acres
Also me other lot of land with theboil
lings th*»reon, situated w said Brunswick, on the south side oh
Noble sttert, and occupied by ihe s*M Charles u
Thompson. beiug the same conveyed *»y Waitstell*
W. D< ug!ass. by his Dee-1 oi warrant*,dated Novem-ber 8,1864, and recorded in «he Cumberland R.
g s-.
ty oi Deeds. Vol. 329, Pa.-e 166. Ihe above premises*
being sntjoct to a mortgage tecoided in ihe Cumberland Registry ot Deeds. Book 379, Page M4. *!*,..*
by the said CUailes L Thumps n in ihe bruns^ittfc
Savings In ituiion.io secure the payment oi a prom
issory note 'onh ee;thou?a».d dollars, dat*<t M*.r h
2B, 1871 payable in one >ear with interest, at eight
percent ayah e semi annually, on wfekr. there is
now due the sum ot lliree lhousand
Dollars, with

CO., Ag’s.

■

ONLY 50 CENTS !

SHALL OPEN on Tuesday morning
a choice selection of

sb:

jrroHiaent.

From

stetson, seimers, Boston.

This will bo my future course.
flour, will all be bought from first hands direct,
which will enable me to retail it at the lowest wholesale prices.
As 1 have a record of every barrel of
flour previously soM, and the purchaser’s name, by
reference to which I can judge very nearly what grade
of flour will suit the same customer.
W. H. HALL,
Very truly,
bn no22eodtf
Late of the Japan Tea Store.

My

49 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET.
d*w3wls

^

Cld 23tl, brig S J Strnut, Hammond, Baltimore.
SA VANN AH—Old 25th, brig Cyclone, Neville, for
New Yolk.
Cld 28th, sch Addle Fuller, Henderson, Boston.
Cld 29tli, ship Ironsides, Mallard, Liverpool.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Cld 16th, brigs Chas Wesley,
Griffin, Martinique; Mary E Dana, O’Neil, Boston:
sch Elvira, Bancroft, New York.
Cld 17th, sch Mary, Gilchrist, Charleston.
NORFOLK—Sid 26th, ship Uncle Joe, Scwall, for

would prove to be.

i>ov21

leading thoroughfare, well fitted up
full of business, ©no of the best places in th
State to make money. A bargain is ottered if appliet
for immediately.
TAYLOR & CO., 20 State St.
Boston, Mass.
dc2-3t

I

be found a large and fine assortment of the best
grades of St. Louis Flour. Having determined to
give my exclusive attention to Flour alone, I shall
make it a point to purchase none that will fail to
give
satisfaction.
The following will give some
perfect
idea of my success in selecting good flour.
During
the year that I occupied the
Japan Tea Store, ending
Nov. 1, I retailed 1000 bbls. of flour; 400 consecutive
barrels without the return of a single one, and only
14 bbls. were returned during the entire year.
This
unusual success was largely owing to the
quality of
flour selected, and partly in the manner which it wa*
sold, and that was to recommend it precisely what it

can

OFFICE,.

on a

WORTH

diwlm

Portland, Nov. 21, UT1.
To my former Customers and the Pnlic generally:
Returning thanks for nast favors. I wonbT ta.
spectrally invite you to No. 85 Commercial street, directly opposite the Clock in Thomas Block, where

Surplus—$858,455.00 oc39*i3wM_J.

W. D. LITTLE &

Lager Beer and Lunch Saloon

n.ivuuii

Picture at

new

FLOUR.

Superintendent Insurance Department.

MNov.

passing

PRESENT.

the

161 middle Ml.

nov21sxeod

me,It:

tlio best chances ever ottered. Sat
isfactory reasons for selling. TAYLOR & CO., 2 i
State Street, Bostou.
dc2-3t

FOR

see

A. .II. JI’KENNEl’8,

Company

One of

sale

Come all and

(

First Class Boarding and Lodging >
House for Sale.
full of good paying boarders and lodges
NOW
splendid neighborhood; house is huge and cor

venient.

CHRISTMAS

of New York Insurance
Department, )
Albany, November 2, 1871.
In pursuance of the request of the International
Insurance
of New York, 1 have examined
its affairs and find its condition is as follows:—
The Company has assets securely invested and
available to the amount of $ 1,4110,720. After deducting or providing for all liabilities, including re»/»surance reserve and losses
by the great tire at Chicago* the Capital of the Company, $500,000, is
wholly unimpaired. These tacts are, in my judgsufficient to commend theCompany to the entire
confidence of the public.
GEO. W. MILLER,

LOCATION

all

whole.ale

Solargrapli.

State

First Class Drug: Store for Sale,
of great value, thoroughly established *
and doing a good paying business, and will bea r
investigation. Satisfactory reasons for selling,
d 2-3t
TAYLOR & CO., 20 State St., Boston.
Meat Route for Sale,
run of good paying customers,

at

I HAVE invented a new and beautiful
Picture; I
have named it
Solargraph. Every one mimires it that see it: every one should see it before
gettmg any other. It is just the Pieture for a

MAINE.

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
Augusta, Nov. 29, 1871.
An adjourned session of the Executive Council wi 1
be held at the Council Chamber, in Augusta, on Tuet
day, the 19th day of December next, at 10 o’clock a.sj
Attest:
FRANKLIN M. DREW,
dc2-2t
Secretary of State.

REGULAR
horse, wagon, and
the business.

4S Exchange street.

HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President.
WILLIAM T. HUGHES, Secretary

that she filled. Cargo total loss.
Sch L D Wentworth, Dodge, of and from Bangor
for Boston, was cut through by ice while towing down
river 28tli, and tilled with water. She was towed to
a wharf at Sandy Poiut, where she sunk.
Lost.
Sch W A Dubosq, Herrick, of and from Bangor for
24, Two white hound Dogs, one oi
Boston, drove her anchor fluke through her bows
while
medium size, trim built, weighs about 4;
the draw of Kenduskeag bridge and
soon alter tilled and sunk.
The hole was stopped up
lbs, tail slightly bushy, head and ears pah
at low tide and she proceeded 29th.
yellow or cream color, numerous spots va
in
of the same color, upon his body he had
J
H
sizes
for
Barque
McLarren,
Aspinwall, which sunk rying
on a strap, which was attached an
inside Sandy Hook, remains upright with four feet
Express tag, ant
answers to the name of Guess.
water over her decks at low tide. The wreckers exThe other light and
trim built, weighs about 32 lbs, slightlv marked,
pect to have her up in a few days.
Brig Caroline Gray, from New Orleans for Provi- black spots at the stump of his tail, head and eari
dence, remains ashore at Moriches, LI, in good con- i yellowish red or tan color, and answers to the name
dition, her pumps being able to keep her tree. She of Dime,he wore a collar marked J. A. Matherson, Nc
91R
Aliv
raliiniinrr ui»hn.
will soon be afloat.
Qneenstown, Nov 16—Brig L M Merritt, Gflkey, fm above dogs to T. L. ANGELL, College st., Lewiston,
dc2*3t
Me., will be suitably rewarded.
Liverpool for Cardenas, with coal, has put in with
loss or sails and mainboom.

Ar 26u, Darque

and

aA y

Exchange

STATE OF

Skfrfes.”

Skates,

FKOBATE NOTICES.

Office of the Gas Light Company, will to-da;
be removed to the Rooms
THE
the Portlaui

NEWS.

119,511.3
27,695.1
17,073.55

Assets.*1,466,720.01
j

No 95

la.an

119,400.00

of transmission.

course

Debts for Premiums.
All other Securities.

Wanted.

Savings Bank,

0.1

22,250.00
109,250.00
389,812.50
11,525.00
55,170.00
2,688.0#
200,000.00
237,475.00

..

have just received several Fire Proof Safef
a Burgler proof Chest.
All of the bes
Manufactures, for sale low.

Apply

$500,000.

U.

WEami
<lc2

"‘Acme Club

ay.

Cash

^"dSeouStt

Residence No 11 Elm street.

ss

Also a full line of Wood Top
and retail.
ti. L. BAILEY,
0033
cod sn

ou execut on and will
npA*.LN
1 auction. or Saiw
ibe

Bank.'...*152,420.51

(8
bi

Ml.

noiUeodtf

Sheriff's Sale.

Leather Manufacturers* National

Cash in

Terms, $1

BAILGY, 48 Exchange

Cumberland,

Statement of the International Insurance Co., Nov. 2,1871.

!

steamer, to bo sokt Vehy Low!

SK AT ESI

YORK.

CAPITAL,

water. 2.45 PM

MARINE

Liverpool.
ALEXANDRIA—Sid 28th,

Street.

Storage. Advances.

AND

GLOSSY.

Term begins Dec. 4,1871.
Two or three more

California

C. II.

BEAUTIFYING THE HAIR,

CASH

GUNS l

Sale Agent in the United slates lor the celebrated

L

NEW

over

Barque

UtVIUI

LOADING

FIZZLE

Sign of the “Golden Rifle.”

INSURANCE CO.,

No. 2 CHESTNUT ST.

miniature Alumnae..December 2.
Sun rises.7.11 I Moon rises.9.15 PM

MOBILE—Cld 24th, brig Antelope, Rumball, for
Boston.
PENSACOLA—Ar 25th, sch Helen Augusta, Wells,
Indiauola; Petrel, Curtis, Galveston.
Cld 25tli, brig Melrose, Griggs, Providence.
FERNAND1NA—Ar 17th, barque Casco, Penny,
RI; brig Ysidora Rionda, Plummer, Sagua.
Agency, Newport,
Ar 18tli, barque Sarah B Hale, White, Matanzas.
Ar 20th, brig Long Reach, Blair, Havana for New
TV. D. LITTLE «fi
CO;
York, (captain sick.)
Office 49 1.11
exchange Mi,
Ar 22d, brig Adelaide, Wilson, from Matanzas; sch
0?” Re liable iniormation cheerluliy furnished at Cvgnus, Small, Caibarien.

at

PROMOTING

1
2
2
2
2
2
6
6
9
9
13
13
14
14
16

and the Weal, South m.d
Northwest, may obtain through 1'tenets, by the best and mo-l
reliable taste. Irom Ton al a, or c wton or
New York, to any point dt6iiedat the
lowest
.alts at the old and reliable Union Ticket

5anenor°addfetbSel,e't

William N. Gove, of Vassalboro’, who was
onvicted at the August term of the court for
] Lonnebee county, of rape upon his own daugh-

PROPOSALS

WINTER
per week.

NEVAN8._

DOUBLE

CS. L.

INTERNATIONAL

will be received by the undereigne<
until Saturday, December 9, at 3 o’clock p. m.
for building a stone wall on Monument street, auffl
dent to keep the earth from falling away. Plans am:
specifications may be obtaiued of the City Civil En
gineer. The Committee reserve the right to rejecl
any or all bids.
Bidders are invited to be present at tbe Aldermen’i
Room, City Hall, at the above mentioned time.wliei
the bids will be opened.
EBEN COREY,
Chairman Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and
December 2, 1871. td
Bridges.

Academy

by

lot of fine Engliali

new

Just received per

City of Portland.

DATE

Moravian.Portland-Liverpool.Dec
ot

•

Home and Foreign Literature at Club
Prices.
[“Possessed of Thttell's Living Age’ and of one
or other of our vivacious American monthlies, a subscriber will find himself in command of the wholo aituation.”—Philadelphia Ev.Bulletin.
For Ten Dollars, The Living Age,
weekly, containing tbe cream of Foreign Periodical Literature,
and either one of the leading Magazines of Home Literature named below, will be sent to one address for
one year: viz.,—
Harper’s Monthly (or Weekly, or Bazar,)
The Atlantic Monthly, Lipi'incott’s Monthly,
The Galaxy, Old and New, Scribner’s MontiiLy, The Overland Monthly, or Appleton’s
Journal (weekly); or, for $8 50, The Living Aok
and our Young Folks. Address as above.
d3t novl8-dec2-16

DOMESTIC PORTS.

AVM. D. TBUE’8,
No. 353 Congrrm Street.
ETr* Men’s Toilet Slippers Bottomed, and Repairing neatly done..
no29dlw*sn

?OR

FOR

A

BREECH A!VD

The Best

ANDREW HAWES.
WM. D. BOOTHBY.
dc2-dlaw3w S
6,1871.

Portland

US

Portland

aa

&

_JsISE

Living Age,

the almost innumerable, and
generally inaccessible,
European quarterlies, monthlies, and weeklies,—a
literature embracing the productions of tbe ablest
and most cultured writers living.
It is, therefore,
indispensable to every one who desires a thorough
compendium of all that is admirable and noteworthy
in the literary world.”—Boston Post.
Published weekly at $8.00 a year ,free of postage.
Address
L1TTELL * CJAV, Boston.

1872, from 2 till 5 o’clock in the afternoon.

_J3IK33.

Manhattan.New York. .Liverpool.Dec
Hibernian.Portland... .Liverpool.Dec
Oceanic.'..New York.. Liverpool.Dec
Ville de Paris.New York.. Havre.Dec
Cleopatra.New York. .Havana.Dec
Oity of London.New York. .Liverpool.Dec
Algeria.New York. .Liverpool.Dec
Colorado.New York. .Liverpool.Dec

For Male

“Were I, in view of all tlic competitors that are
in the field, to choose, I should certainly choose
‘The Living Age.* **—Rev, llenry Ward Beecher.

Commissioners’ Notice.
undersigned having been appointed Commissioners’ to receive and decide upon claims againsi
the estate of Otis Trickey, late of Westbrook, deceased, said estate being represented a9 insolvent, hereby
give uotiee that they will be in session for that purpose at the store of Andrew Hawes, in Decring, or
Saturday, December 23, 1871, and Saturday, March 2
Deering, September

'0'

TO BK HAD OF ALL FIRST CLASS GROCERS

now

[Argus and Advertiser copy.]

so

IN SUMS TO SUIT!
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immediate
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by Dealers Everywhere.

BOOTS

on

New Or-

Brett, from Stockholm

THE

In this city, Nov. 30, by Rev. Dr. Carrutliers, Dan’l
M. Means and Miss Celia A. Adams, belli of Portland.
In this city, Nov. 30, by Rev. A. K. P.
Small, Wm.
A. Lynch, of Portland, and Emma W.
Thayer, of
Minot. Also, George Henry Downing, of Boston, and
Georgia A. Ayers, of Portland.
In Deering, Nov. 28, by Rev. J. C.
Snow, Robert
Dyer and Miss Lois Hall, both of Falmouth.
In Deering, Nov. 20, by Rev. J. C.
Edward
Snow,
E. Elder, of Lynn, Mass., and Miss
Mary P, Webb,
of Windham.
In Cai>e Elizabeth, Nov. 20, by Rev. B. F. Pritchard, Alplionzo Rollins and Miss Catharine E. Nelson,
both of Cape Elizabeth.
In Pownal, Nov. 30, by Rev. A. Maxwell, J. F.
Moody, of Leeds, and Miss Alice M. Noyes, of Pow-

part of tue >\ orld

FOR FAMTI

indispensable

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Hunt.
Sch Kathleen, (Br) Thurber, St John, NB—John
Porteous.
Sch Chas Sawyer, (new, 143 tons) McFarland, Balti-

Also 30.000 Cedar R. R. Sleepers, extra size.
For particulars call ou
JL. TAYLOR,
sept 19-sntt
17b Commercial st.

Buck, Curtis,

RIa fe In any

It is therefore
to every one who
wishes to keep pace with the.events or intellectual
of the time, or to cultivate in himself or in
progress
his family general intelligence and literary taste.
Fxtracts from Notices.

3 N, Ion 26 30 W, ship Annie Fisli, from
Newport for San Francisco.
Oct 27, lat 41 40 N, Ion 28 8, brig Carrie Bertha, fm
Leith for Boston.
Nov 10, lat 20 N, Ion 50 W, ship Arracan, fron
Iquique for New York.
Nov 26, Bamegat NW 40 miles, barque A N Franklin, from New Orleaus for Providence.

f WO FRONT OFFICES, second sfory, over stores
* N > 136 and i38 Commercial
street; fitted up with
all late improvements.
H. N. JOSE,
Apply to
Nov 4-d&w2
194 Fore st.

| High

w

The Best Sauce end Relish

stands at the
nineteenth-

ot

reading-matter yearly; and is the only compilation that presents, with a satisfactory complete ness as well as freshness, the best Essays, Reviews, Criticisms, Serial and Short Stories, Poetry,
Scientific, Biographical, Historical and Political Information, from the entire body of Foreign Periodical Literature, and from the pens of the
ABLEHT LIVING W RITERS.

Sept 30, lat

1Y_’
OFFICES TO LET.

Sun sets.4.28

R P

14tli, Martin

TABLE SAUCE

of

Montebello, Williams,

sch

SPOKEN.

_jyll

IiUCAS, 69 Exchange Street,

Ship Timber, Plank, Spam, Knees, Reck*
ing, and Trreuails.

WIRE!

more

COST

As I contemplate leaving the cify will sell mj
stock and place of business at great discount.
I shall sell at retail cheaper than ever until I dost
out my stock of

BURNETT’S COCOAINE,

The Rockland Gazette says the six saloon
k eepers on whose premises search and seizure
v as made on
Thursday, were arraigned before
m police court
Friday morning, charged with
-Oping intoxicating liquors with intent to sell
h violation of law, and severally nleaded “not

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
This superb Hair Dye is the best in the world—perreliable and instantaneous; no disfectly harmless,
appointment; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable odor.

Stock & Stand for Sale

WIT^

SCREW

Also the celebrated

SHAIV, UAimuND & CARNEY.
oc9-d3m

more—Chas

ANY OTHER

BETTER—Because they are
Comfortable, and Water-proof,
not to Rip or Gai>e.

R.

THE

DAYS ONLY!

TWO DOORS FROM MIDDLE ST.
Nov 30-dtf sn

BOOTS AJNJD SHOES:

CABLE

BELOW

FOR A FEW

cheaper

THOSE FASTENED

order to close out my remaining stock of GUNS

LEICESTERSHIRE

Saturday, gives fifty-two numbeiB
of sixty-four pages each, or more than
Three Thousand Double-Column Octavo Payes

UI

And Othf*r Olioiee Brands.

have marked them

MW&F
_

Oft’ Plymouth 13th, Oneida, McGilvcry, from Tal- I
“In no other single publication can there be found
cahuano for Leith.
B
1UUL11
iT fit'
urn
Dialling
J
Sid fm Leith 15th, Kennebec, Minot, for Bremen via
Evening Post.
Burntisland.
“The best of all our eclectic publications.”— The
!
New]>ort—Eut for ldg 14th, M L Miller, Leighton, Nation, AT. Y.
for Cieufuegos.
“The ablest essays, tbe most entertaiuing stories,
Ar at Queenstown 16th, L M Merritt, Gilkey, Livertlie finest j»oetry or the English language, are here
pool for Cardenas.
Ar at Geuoa lOih ult, Orchilla, Havener, from New
gathered together.”—Illinois State Journal.
York.
“For thinking people, the best of all the eclectic
Ar at Gibraltar 8th, Shasta, Brown, Malaga, and
publications, and the cheapest.It is a
cld for New York.
monthly that comes every week."—The Advance,
Cld at Havre 13th, Anita Owen, Blanchard, for
Chicago.
E:
Enos
New
Orleans.
Newport,
14th,
Soule, Soule,
It gives to its readers more than three thousand
Ar at Leghorn 11th, Almoner, Gary, New York.
double-column octavo pages a year, of the most valuAr at Marseilles 8th ult, Arizona, Conant, Philadelable, instructive, and enterlaining reading of the day.
phia.
‘History, biography, fiction, poetry, wit, science, polAr at Cuxhaven 11th ult, Wm McGilvery, Nichols,
itics, criticism, art,—what is not here?’ It is the only
Valparaiso.
compilation that presents with a satisfactory comSldftn Helvoet 14th, Jennie Prince, Prince, foi
pleteness, as well as freshness, the best literature ol
England.

ARRIVED.

GUN!

dc2

BETTER

leans.
Ott Seaview
for Boston.

Good Sauce.”

Thursday,

A

John, NB, 29th,

Philadelphia.
Sid fin Glasgow 12th,

'•1*0 ST E L 8

Street,

niildle'|«itrce(.

Issued every

[Latest by European steamer.]

GRAHAM FLOU R!
OF A SUPERIOR QU 1LITY !

NAME

Littell’s

Cld at Liverpool 14th, Nancy Pendleton, Pendleton, for Callao.
Ent for ldg 15th, Nor Wester, Burgess, for Calcutta.
Passed Dungeness 15th, Andrew MeCallum, Moody
from Guanape for Hamburg.
Ar at Bristol 10th ult, Anna M Knight, Davis, from

It fin roves appetite and digestion, and it is unrivaled lor its flavor.
We are directed by Messrs LEA & PERRINS to
prosecute ail parties making or vending counterfeits.
JOHN DUNCAN’S SONS,
Agents, New Yoik.
augl2sn6m

sn

NOTICES.

6’s
Portland,.
7’m
Chicago,.
Portland & Rochester R. R.,.
7’a
l.eeds & F firming ton R. R.,.
6’s
Central Railroad of Iowa, Oold.
79»
For sale by
II. M. PAYSON,
32 Exchange St., Portland.

<

1

on
manu-

yl-tf

BONDS!

j

j

to

ou Kvrhauge street, wnere
facture the choicest brands ot cigars.
I will invit*
all my customers and trieads in general to call anc
examine my foods and get posted on the prices.
1
have all brands ot Imported Cigars, and fine brand;
of Smoking Tobacco.
I want two first class Cigar Makers—no poor one!
wanted.
E. PONCE, No. 80 Exchange St.

Ko

j

C

wao

semi-annual election of officers of the St. Patrick’s Benevolent Society, will take place in the school
room at St. Dominic’s, to morrow,
(Sunday afterooon)
at four o’clock.
A full attendance of the members is requested.
Per order of the President.
dc2
P. BRADLEY, Secretary.

;

!

I

E!

advertised for sale at 225
Cigar store that
t»»e
THECongress
street, has remove**
stand
I will still

The

The American says the bark Gray,
Loring,
has loaded at Blueliill paving for New Orleans
from Westcott & Hinckley. Saturday morning
rrders were given to get under way when one of
llie crew rebelled and attacked the officers.—
Liorinf? firpfl at ami wniiml^H
irder was restored.
J. S. Hinckley, esq., went
lown and took the depositions of the crew. It
ippears that the remaining part of the crew
justify Capt. Luring and testify to his kindness
;o them.
The American says Capt- James Knowles of
Surry, was master and part owner of one of the
vhaling ships recently lost in the Arctic ocean.
'apt. Knowles took his wife with him, a Surrv
ady, but left her at the Sandwich Islands.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

1

T

Brokers,

—

Cld 29th, sch Nellie Bowers, Staekpole, Havana.

errors

Special Notice.

informs the

teras.
Ar at St
Portland.

Waldoboro.

Relief for Young mrn from the ef
and abuses in early hie. Manhood reImpediments to marriagb removed.
method cf treatment. New and remarkable remedies. E>oof s and Circulars sent. free. in sealed fnvelopes. Address HOW A KD ASSOCIATION, No S
South Ninth street, Philadelphia, Pa.
nov!snd3x

BARRETT,

I1AUORI)

“The best periodical
in America. ”
Itev.
Theo. L. C'uyler.

Matanzas 18th ult, brig ^Amelia Emma, CarIon, Portland.
Ar at Cardenas 20th, sch C F Young, Richardson,
*
Portland.
Sid 20tli, brig M A Berry, Berry, for North of Hat-

Happy

fects of
scored.

White, Parker,

Ar at

In Waldoboro, Nov. 27, by Benj.
Hardy, Esq., Alden W. Wellman and Miss Abby J.
French, both of

Marriage.

100
SV

oc23

century literature.”—
Chicago Evening Journal.

more.

Pronounced by Connoisseurs

Fresh from the mill.

“It
head

Tor-

Ar at St Pierre 31st ult, sch Delmont, Gales, from
Baltimore.
Sid fin St Jago 11th ult, barque Linda Stewart,
Creighton, Port Royal, Ja.
At Havana 23d, barque T K Weldon, Colson, for
New York, ldg; brig Torrent, Tibbetts, for Balti-

French roof house, just finhouse piped tor Sebago,

Only

Pickering,

Antigua.

nal.

On

BY

Bankers &

“THE LIVING AGE
has no equal in any
country.”—PAi/a. Press

Chinchas.
Sid 11th, ship St Lucie, Scribner. Guanape.
In port 11th, ships Emily Farnum, Lord, for Germany; Matilda, Blake, uuc.

MARRIES.

suit, by

to

sums

COUNTY.

C.

one year,
Seven persons were admitted
into the Washington street Baptist church at
Eastport, at the
last communion service.
Several others are
about to unite with that
church. Kev C G
Harwood, formerly of Bluehill, is pastor.
The Bridgton News states that Kev. A. Lincoln of New Bedford, Mass., who has of late
been supplying the Harrison and North
Bridgton Congregational pulpits, has gone back

was

sn

SWAN &

Twist,Infants’ Rubber Bibs and Bands, Worsted Hoods, Sacks, Shawls,
Roil, Blue and Black Flannel Sacks, &c., all to be
found at 79 .Middle Ml, 3d door from Exchange St.,
Portland.
(no3Cex!2w)
©. ©. WELCH.

Ar at Callao Oct 28, helicon, Rogers, Port Gamble
via San Franck co; Nov 7, Otago, Thorndike, Burrard’s Inlet; 8tli, Andrew Johnson, O’Brien, from

! I

Freight

SALE 5

new two
on

NOW IS YOUR TIME

HANCOCK COUNTY.

Congregational

there, for the purpose, it is said, of removing
his family and goods to Bridgton.
The Advance gays that when furniture was
piled up in the Chicago churches, pew-cushious
converted into beds, and “loaves of bread took
the place of hymn-books and
“it

Bills

GENERAL.

SPECIAL

The Chronicle in alluding to the caution given
by the Kutland Herald againt one Bev. Swanton Banks, a Methodist
minister, who is collecting money in different parts of New England, ostensibly for Freedmeu’s schools, says'
“If memory serves us, this‘apostle of tliefreedmen’ spoke in Farmington sometime
during
last spring, aud received a liberal collection."
[Franklin Correspondence of the Press.]
At the annual meeting of Blue Mountain
Lodge No. 67, held at Masonic Hall, Phillips
Wednesday evening, Nov. 27tli, the following
officers wen: elected for the ensuing year: Jos?
C. Holman, Master; Elias Fields, S. W.; Mason W. Hutton, J. W.; Geo. H.
Austin, Treasurer; W. M. Chandler, Secretary; A. L. Bradbury, S. D.; O. Sweat, J. D.
There has prevailed at Phillips for the
past
forty-eight hours, preceding Dec. 1st, one of the
severest continuous winds known for years. So
say the oldest inhabitants.
A bam belonging to Daniel L. Dennison in
1 hillips, was blown to the
ground Thursday
morning, Nov. 30th, in which was eleven head
of cattle and one hundred and eleven
sheen
lhree head of the cattle were killed and
two
injured. Eleven sheep were killed. His wagon and farming tools were somewhat
damaged.

dent,

—not

dlw

Sterling Exchange.

Henry C. Clieeseman of the same place, for
swinging railway for loading vessels; Jabez B.
Fellows of Augusta, for clothes drier; Charles
E. Morrill of Deering, for process of manufacturing shoe bindings.

FBANKLXN COUNTY.

Skowlie-

by the

Boston, Nov. 30,1871.

to

manufacturing.
Mrs, Charles O. Kilborn of Bridgton possesses a turkey which sat on nineteen eggs and
hatched out nineteen turkeys, all of which are.
alive and pecking, says the News.

church.
The organization of the
Sunday School Institute for Somerset
county was made on the 14tli
of November at the Baptist church at
aan,

Boys little dream, while they are Boys
If they shall live till they are men,
How many things will mar their joys,
How much they’ll meet to cause them pain.
They little dream how cares will press,
Causing them anxious days and nights;
How bitter foes may bring distress,
By trampling on their dearest rights;
They seldom dream they’ll not buy “Clothes,”
Coat, Pants, Vest, Hat and Shoes complete,
As they do now at George Fenno’s,
Corner of Beach and Washington street.

FOB 4ALB

| Trimmings, Buttons,Frogs, Silk,

New York.

jj .g
<;»s
«’s
«s
7’s
7>g
g-g

Chicago
Ioledo

Ladies, I wish to invite your attention to
my new and elegant slock of Hat*, Feather*, Ribbon*, Flower*,Velvet*, Ornament*,
Plume*, Pompon*, Arc., for Winter wear,
xvhicb 1 am Helling at price* that will please
you, connidering the richne** and beuuty ot
the good*. The IMillinery Department contain* everything «le*irable. In our Fancy
(>ooiU anil Ladle*’ Furni*hiug Oepartment* i* offered almost everything for u*e
or adornment that can be mentioned, and
at price* to *uit all.
Sashes and Sash Ribbons,
Laces, Linen and Lace Collars anti Cuffs, Hosiery,
Gauntlets, Gloves, Hoop Skirts, Corsets, Hair Switches and Curls, Linen, Silk and Jute
Switches, Merino
Under Garments (all sizes), Hamburg Edgings, Dress

Cas-

'e>8

FOREIGN PORTS.

story
Cushman st.;
THE
ished,
and all the modern

“The

M2I!U:U:I!N;E1RSYJ>

:ellane, Warren, Rockland.
LYNN—Ar 23d, schs Wigwam, Field, New York;
r7th, Georgians, Long; Trade Wind,Ingraham; Her-

ild, Hall; Boaz, Foss,

FOR

BOYS LITTLE DREAM.

some oi

terfield, of Vassalhorough, for machine for
making shovel handles; Edward H. Dunn, of
Portland, for saddle tree; James L. Chesseman
of Gardiner, assignor of one half of his right

five cords of wood.
He remembers distinctly
when the tree was no larger round than his arm.
“Tall oaks from little acorns grow.”
The News says the Bridgton Academy is to
be re-opened Feb. 27, 1872, under the care of a
popular teacher from Massachusetts, of experience and distinguished ability.
The Bridgton News says the Pondicherry
Mills continue in full operation. These mills
emnlov from seventy to oicrhtv h„n,l«
ufacture shawls, ladies’
cloakings, rei>ellauts,&c.
The manufacture of repellants has been their
chief business since June last, but
they are now
changing to the production of other goods,
which
is
a
neat
summer
among
looking
tweed,
which particular kind they are for the first time

in the Universal-

church.

111(111 1JCS11C V7JL

Bridgton News that last winter he cut down an
oak tree on his place which measured six feet
across the stump, and from which he obtained

worship has been painted the past season and
some other
necessary repairs have been made.
An embarrassing church debt is

new

NEWS.

CUMBERLAND

ist denomination.
The M. E. church at Naples is
enjoying some
revival. Four persons were
recently baptized,
and three added to the church. Their
house of

a

Clothing,

A lid all its Broaches.

IN

We learn from the Journal that the aggregate
sof boots and siloes from Auburn and
Lewiston the past week have been 703 cases, to
80(1 cases for the week previous. The receipts
of leather have been 51,720 pounds to 47,450
pounds the preceding week.
The Journal says Mayor Garcelon of Lewiston has been confined to his bed for several
days, and is still confined, by a severe attack of
billious and rheumatic fever.

the 1st of July next. Pending the
installation of Mr. Day, the society will be reg-

building

it for years, and thus tested it by a process more
certain than even chemical analysis itself. In fact,
the daily experience of multitudes of both sexes, confirms the declaration of the first analytical chemist in
America, that the Excelsior dye contains “nothing
deleterious to health.” A good dressing should be
used after the dyeing, and the best is
CHRISTADORO’S HAIR PRESERVATIVE.
nov29-eodlm
W48-50

Mrs. Emeline P. Moore has been appointed
Post-mistress at Harpswell Centre, vice L. H.
Stover, resigned; Obed Towne, Postmaster at
Easq Dover, vice O. Brown, resigned.
Patents have been issued this week to Whit-

shipment

preaching

on

of

FIELD!

used

The Democrat understands there was a drunken melee at Old Orchard, a few days
since, in
which brass knuckles were freely used.
James Knight of Hollis Centre, was thrown
from a gig one day last, and quite severely injured. His leg was broken between the ankle
and knee.
The Union says the contract has been let for
the twenty new double tenement houses, which
David Cummings & Co. are to erect on the tract
of land they have
purchasecUin South Berwick.
The brick are being rapidly brought on the
ground in readiness for the building next season, and workmen will shortly be at work on
the foundation of the mill which is also contracted for.
About a month ago Dr. Boss of Kennebunk,
had the misfortune to lose his wallet. After
making a diligent search for it he gave up any
hopes of finding it. A few days ago, says the
Uninn, uncle JerryjCousens a veteran of 85 years
while passing along tlie highway, discovered the
On
wallet by the side of the road
taking it
home ond
examining it, he found that it wua
the lost wallet of the Dr. when he started on
foot a distance of three anil a half miles to return the property, whom the Dr. liberally rewarded.
One of the wealthy and influential citizens of
Kennebunk, offers to give the use of a valuable
water privilege, and take stock to the amount
of 810,000, if parties of respectable character
will erect a first-class cotton factory; and gentlemen of reliability say that they will take
stock in the same varying from $500 to $1,000
each.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

be dedicated about Christmas.
Rev. Alfred Day of Canton, N. Y., has received and accepted a call to the pastorate of
the Universalist society in Kittery at a salary
of $1000, and will enter upon his duties in that

question

THE

Commercial st., Portland.

131

dc2-lw

Portland;

Ellsworth; Loochoo, Titus, Rockland.
Ar 29th, schs Hairy Percy, Percy, Gardiner;

improvements. Enquire on the
Chrlstadoro’s Excelsior Hair Dye
J. A, TEN N EY
premises or No 25 Emery st.
sn
produces shades of color that seem to have been
sepSdtt
brought out by nature herself. They know, too, that
it is free from all injurious matter, because they have
LEA & PBftRIN’rf SAUCE.

Calais sends $S00 to the Wisconsin sufferers
A handsome contribution.
The mercury at Calais on Tuesday was ten
degrees below zero.

I dunno what am.”

STATE

14th and 15th. On' Thursday
church will be dedicated, Rev.

ularly supplied by clergymen

ueing agirateu ny

I'fii.iM is

IN

Boston; Sinbad, Arey, Soutli

for

j6’h

Portland Aid R. R.
State ot Maine
St. Louts
Rockland Aid K. R.
European & N. a. r. k. Gold
Portland & Ogd. K. r. Gold
Portland A Rochester R. R.

FO

Matanzas,

28th. schs

j

Chicago a'ter Jan-

good bargain will call immediately.

a

a million of men, to say nothing of the ladies,
by experience that

| by fire.

of dat ar word.
It’s besettin’, not «ipsettiu’.” “Brudder,’ replied the other, “if dat’s
so it’s so.
But I was praying de Lord to save
us from the sin of
intoxication, and if dat ain’t

the sermou.
On
Friday evening Rev. Mr. Bicknell will be installed pastor of the society, Rev. W. E. Gibbs
preaching the sermon.
The new Universalist church in Hiram is to

relation

Yes,

Steamers.

hang

The York and Cumberland Association of
Universalists will hold their next meeting at
the India street church in this city Thursday
and

in

MILLION

know

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

estly that he and his colored brethren might
be preserved from what he called their "upsettin, sins” “Brudder,” said one of his friends
at the close of the meeting, “you ain’t
got the

received again.

Religion*

A

Correspondent.

our

The house in Macliias owned by the Otis
Crocker heirs, was damaged by fire to the
amonut of $800 last Saturday evening.
The Union says persons from the logging regions last week reported a foot of snow in the
woods on the Mopang and other branches of
the Machias river.
Steamer communication between Eastport
and Calais will be suspended during the winter,
says the Eastport Sentinel, but a line of stages
will run, connecting with the International

ling of seventeen.
It is related that four murderers in Russia
were recently placed, by way of
experiment, in
four beds in which cholera patients had lain.
They did not know the character of the beds,
and did not take the disease. They wore, then
compelled to sleep In new and clean beds,
which thoy were led to believe had been occupied by persons who had died of cholera, when
three of them died within four hours.
The story is told of a negro who prayed earn-

Notwithstanding the unusual calls upon
the treasury during the month of November,
Secretary Boutwell reports a decrease or the
national debt amounting to $3,462,080.18.

Cochituate

to

j 00 Overcoats Must be Sold to Save the

a

uiuuLui-y

been divorced twice, and is somewhat noted for
her beauty of the brunette type, recently married her third husband, a flaxen-headed strip-

The lowest rate since the close of the rebellion was

Those who wish to avail themselves ot

the public spirited citizens.
Meetings were
held on Friday and Tuesday evenings, at which
a good degree of interest was mauifested.
A
committee was selected to investigate the matter, and report at a future meeting.
The Belfast Aye says there was almost an accident on the railroad last week, caused by a
misplaced switch at City Point.

A New Albany bride “skedaddled” from the
church when the groom was about to lead her
to the altar, and vanished down the street.
No
cards.
Andrew Jackson Davis, it is said, proposes to
write a book on insanity; and judging from
some of the productions of his
pen, that is his
“best holt.”
A vnnno woman in Pliiliuiolnhia wti/i 1..1

retire

from the Cabinet at once, and that Judge
Pierrepont of New York, will be his successor.
Secretary Fish has continued at the
head of the State Department the past six
months on the entreaty of the President.

rate since

Winter

YORK COUNTY.

A Washington special says it is officially

Secretary

remove

Portland Municipal,

Wanted.
UK or six Draught horses, weighing from ten to
tnirteen hundred pouuds, suitable for logging.
A. C. BARKER,

5

LESS THAW COSTI

WALDO COUNTY.

Items.

announced that

Fall and

In Bucksport last week, in the Police Court,
James K. Greer of Morrill was arraigned for
shooting a dog. The alleged value of the canine being twenty dollars, the defendant was
bound over to the Supreme Court.
The project of establishing a large shoe mail-

and after making a call upon some friends i£On calling for his bill he
turned for dinner.
was invited to “register.”
Supposing that the
clerk was unfamiliar with his chirograpliy, he
had done so. The clerk insistthat
he
replied
ed that he had not; II. G. insisted that he had.
Whether the matter under any circumstances,
would have reached the dangerous stage of
“you lie, sir,” we cannot say, but luckily the
philosopher inquired the name of the hotel.—
When informed that he had dined at the Merrimac House, he paid his bill, registered and
“smiled” as he explained his mistake to mine
host who felt quite elated that he had handsomely entertained so distinguished a guest
unawares.— Nashua Telegraph, 19tft.

railroads do not propose to move for a direct
subsidy, as this would involve an amendment
of the Constitution, which there can be no

enactment

J

William S. Knowlton, Esq., of Monson, Supervisor of Schools for Piscataquis County, has
entered upon the Gospel Ministry and is supplying the Baptist pulpit in Monson with good
acceptance.
Geo. A. Matthews, Esq., of Monson, has
made a good tiling out of some slate quarry
operations and is building an elegant residence
in that village.
S.

A Narrow Escape.—Mr. Greeley had a
narrow escape to-day, and it happened in this
wise. He booked his name at the Indian Head

It is said that the advocates of State aid to

an

intends to

ragilon, Hoboken
.mboy for do.

middle St.,
Dec 2-dtf

I

Guadeloupe.

EOU8.

BONDS.

RKnoriil) from No. OS lo No. HI
over A. Q. Leach’s Dry Goods Store.

Urk

,,

to load for

Portland,

WEBSTER,

INSURANCE AGENT,

t ve, C H Kelley, and Matanzas.
BOSTON—Ar 29th, barque Tremont, Giles. Glouester; schs Starlight, Hamor, Cranberry I stes: J P
lent, Evans, Cherryneld; Sarah Moore, Herrick, and
urrow, Parks, Bangor; Senaca. Giles, and Corinthian
ones, do; Frances Ellen, Dean, Hampden; Cynosure, Daley. Camden; D P Pate hen, Patches, C as tine
>eean Romp, Fowler, Westport; Oceanic, Alley, and
imith Tuttle, Southard, Wiscasset.
Cl«l 29th, brig Sarali Peters, Hart, for Wilmington;
Vhitaker, Cotton, Addison; Win R Sawver. Pinksch
tarn, Millbridge; Ella Maria, Boyd,
Uba, (Br) Caldcr, do.
Ar 1st, sell M L Crockett., Crockett, Bangor.
Cld 1st, barque Kron Prinz von Prusson, Mussck,
Joothbay;' brig Liberty, Devereux, Havana; sch Eli:a Frances, Hunt, St Andrews, NB.
SALEM—Ar 28th, sells Royal Oak, Benson, Calais;
5ol Francis, Bickford, Sullivan; Emeline, Stanwood,

Whitney.)

GOING TO CHICAGO
J

J. II.

1V1 INt;

1

Sid, brig Iza; schs Hyena, Geo Kilborn, G W Rav.1 ■y, A M Bliss, Sarah, Canary, Josephine, Union, Ac-

lrn

f- flow undersigned would respectfully inform th* public that lie
iietore uiat ume we snail sell our stock ot
L uary, 1872.

Sheriff Jewett, and Deputies Sprague, Phillips, aud Thompson, have been for several days
attempting to arrest a desperate fellow named
Lebroke, in Foxcroft, on a charge of theft. He
is barricaded aud armed to the teeth in a house
in Foxcroft.

extinguished during

certainly greatly

Democracy.

a

to Woodman &

Elizahethport.

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar
I
1

_

From

140 by profession
Amount
schools 53, with 5,603 members,
raised for current expenses, $57,026; for church
erection, etc., $39,529; for charities, $0,220.—
The reported value of church property is $286,850, and the debts $19,671, which last item is

the Democratic party but with indifferent success.
It looks as though Mr. Adams would

uous

Chicago

2,481, .of whom 385

disbanding of the Democratic party, by subduing the pride of the party and breaking
the bonds of party discipline, or a resort to
civil war The latter has been tried once by

hone of effecting' but. t.hev will make

:pired.

jNEVV AUVEKTISEMEJNTS.

NEWPORT—Ar 29th, sch Rena,Bishop, Rockland;
H Lewis. Lewis, Providence for New York.
NEW BEDFORD—Cld 29th, brig Spray Bloom,

ernard.

Nos. 52, 54 & 56 EXCHANGE STREET.

mme

Statistics of the Congregational churches of
California for the last year: Ministers 59;
churches 57, eight having been organized and

brilliant letter writer in America if he persists in declaring the party beaten a year before election. Mr. Adams sees but two ways
to defeat Gen. Grant’s election in 1872—the

of the

i

ground.

party, had many

succeed Frank Blair as the

va

When V intend to make a Speciality of the\F nr nature Business.
Having already
e Largest Stock of Furniture in the State, nearly all ot* my own manufacture, which
Flense give me u call before purchasing
1 ran warrant to give entire satisfaction.
Bl id save money by so doing.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The Unitarians report encouraging progress
in the collection of their $100,000 fund.
The
returns are not qll
yn but the Liberal Chris:ian says “that. *«*liss some strong and wealthy
smirches tan lamentably m tlieir duty, there
seems every reason to believe that the maximum of $100,000 will be reached.
Eev. A. Coquerel collected in this country
about $9,000, in aid of his church, schools, and
charities in Paris. He would have done better,

the least of these was the last letter of John
Quincy Adams. The old guard doubtless
wish a

an,

I:

Very

..

a

n

J. F. SISK,

“passive policy” of a burglar who is conveyed bound and
handcuffed, but unrepentant, to prison ?
Democracy,

lrpetings, Crockery Ware, Window Shades, Plated Ware, Cutlery,
W oden and Tin Ware, I shall sell at Cost until the
entire large stock is sold.

nov28

o»wjw,

ech Peiro, Rogera, from

.„

HAYING DECIDED TO CLOSE OUT MY STOCK OF

GEORGE A. WHITNEY, (Successor

litas. Griffin, Jacksonville;

BuiDGKPOU'l1—Ar 27th,

Ar 29th. sch Santa Maria, Harding, Bangor.
NORWICH—Ar 28th, soli Jas A Crocker, Coomua,
icksonvil’e.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 29tli, sclis Addle Murcme,
S nith, and Mary B Reeves, Maloney, Calais.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 28th, sch Kate Mitchell, East-

The Bangor Whig says a gentleman resides
that city who for ten years lias not been
to a Thanksgiving dinner. He is largely i
!
nterested in navigation, and it has so happen- j ] ly friends and patrons will please accept my heartfelt thanks lor fhc liberal patronage bestowed on me
' ie said:
, d that about this time of year, some one of
uring my residence in this city.
“I am going to get a list of all grog shop and
] lis vessels would meet with an accident near
in place proprietors, and if they don’t close
nough to oblige him to go to the scene of the
\ heir houses every Saturday night at twelve lisaster.
< ’clock, and not open them until Monday,
I
171 Fore Street, Portland.
The “Bangor Daily Commercial” is to be the
rill
not
allow
themselves
nor
their
lame of Marcellus Emery’s new paper.
vives to come near the altar. They must
Desirable Deal Estate on Middle and Chatham Sts.
The Dexter Gazette says three youngsters in
, ;ive
up their unholy work. Let them be coiitown near Dexter the other day forged an
1 eut with selling groceries.
It is better to make
some
for
FOR SALE AT A GREAT B ARGAIN!
liquor,
upon the Town Agent
ifty cents a day honestly and justly, with the order
was obtained on the strength of the docilessing of God upon it, than ten dollars a day which manufactured.
the
As
owner
intends
REMOVING TO CHICACO; consisting ofa *2 1-2story Brlek House No. 9 ChatThe forward urchins
ument
vith the curse of God upon it. Remember that
ham Street, in go*Ml repair; lot 46 by 50, a good chance t«*r a Mechanic or business man to get a desirable
set up, and the parent of one of them prose- j lome. Also a brick building corner
got
ot' Middle and Chatham Streets, lot 35 by 80- Also the nexa lot
;he money gained in this dirty work will not
euted the agent for making an illegal sale of
tujuinlng, containing three wooden itores; lot 55 by 120; and one large wooden stable. Th s property will
profit you long. It will vanish like the froth liquor, and
the fine was imposed and paid.
This is an excellent chance ior inje sold in seperaie lots or all together, making in all a lot ot 90 t»> 120
an
the river.
You are carrying souls to deThe agent then took his turn and had the three
vestment, as this properry is sure to increase in yalue, being on the principal street in the city.
itruction and ruin; you are robbing the widow
For
on
F.
J.
WISH,
particulars call
youths hauled up for forgery, and they were in
and orphan, the poor and needy. Cease, cease
171 Fore Street.
nov7tf
turn fined.
your work, then, and resolve to get an honest
COUNTY.
PISCATAQUIS
and decent living.

How does this differ from the

The

J;

COST !

SELL! NGA T

The December term of the Supreme Judicial
^ >urt commences its session at Paris next Tuesj ly. Hon. Chas. W. Walton will preside.
In Peru, on the 25th of November, the snow
0
the highlands was a foot and a half deep,
s ivs the Oxford Register.
Miss Mary H. True, of Bethel, who has been
“ teacher during the last two years in the Arculating School for Deaf Mutes in Boston, has
a ecepted a situation to take charge of
a deaf
r lute in the family of a baronet in Norfolk Co.,
I ingland, with a salary of eleved hundred dol* irs a years, and traveling expenses paid.
She
rill sail for her destination in two weeks, says
t he Lewistou Journal.

of Father Hennessy', (Roman Catholic) of
1 iergen city, N. J., the cause of temperance
rould be greatly advanced. In a reoeut sermon

_SPECIAL NOTICES,_

f nee

triumph!”

■"

e:

jeiv

the civil rights
machinery. A few months of silence—then

f

Jj.

matter of
1 ind, publiclv teaches that, ill the
has a right to Anglican,
e location, “England
and Ireland to Cathos ,Gotland to Presbyterian,
On this principle says the
education.”
ic,
York Observer, we could settle the questhis country, where the Ro( ion very easily in
but claim to
, lanists are in a small minority,
i ave the right to dictate in this matter.
If all Ministers had the plainness of utter-

bill by the use of the executive

■

Broadway Tabernacle Church and SocieRev, William Taylor, of
verpool, England, who occupied the pulpit
the Rev. Hr. Storrs, of Brooklyn, last sum-

_

!

OXFORD COUNTY.

The Bridgton News says Mr. Win. Hapgood,
sudFast Fryeburg, aged 84 years, died very
last week. He arose
d< lily Friday morning of
well as usual and went to the
a] iparentlv as
^ ,rn to take care of his stock, as was his eushis
he
was crossing the yard,
as
when
m,
nigliter saw him fall, and she ran out to help
h m up, and asked him if he was very badly
h irt. He told her that he guessed not; but he
on fell again and was not able to rise; she
the
c, ,lled for Help, and they carried him into
h >use, but before a physician could be called he

mntry.
of EngDr. Manning, Roman Archbishop

thereby which will enable them to resist with
“Let us once get back to the
some effect.
White House,” say they, “and we can soon
find means to overthrow the amendments and

■

Church,

member.

er, to accept the pastorate vacant by the res; 'nation of the Rev. Dr, Thompson. The soci ety give a salary of $9,000 a year, and will pay
tl ic expenses of Mr. Taylor’s voyage to this

gard the reconstruction acts and their execution by the use of a military force as a piece
of tyranny and usurpation only equalled
by the worst acts of the most corrupt
and wicked of the Caesars ? Nay, the pregress of liberal opinion among Conservatives

tn

a

,r

not instantly overthrow ?
power, they would
Where is the Conservative of the non-resistr
ant school, who does not now, as ever, re-

pffnrtB

was

have invited the

in the whole country who are willing
to look upon the fifteenth amendment kas a
finality—a measure which, if they had the

nf ootivo

j

The

ascore

nA«nn4inn

preBeut

the Overseers of the Poor—
:osts Rockland §4000 a year to maintain its |
from
«
paupers—those whose poverty results
emperance.
rkere were six men lying dead in Rockland
morla it Sunday—a mournful coincidence of
occilrta lity which lias probably rarely, if ever,
re I before in its history.

ity —the Chairman of

year.

wi 11 be issued until this debt is covered,
fonatlian Welch, who died recently at Groto 1, Vt., left his real estate, valued at $12,000,
the benefit of the Baptist
of which

certain purposes that are well understood?
Who knows a Democrat, “passive” or otherof the
wise, who has become an advocate
fourteenth amendment? Would a reward oi
$500 each lead to the discovery of more than

has been

declared in favor of open comhiuiiidtt dur-

the

y Methodist congregation of eleven Mexicans
s lieen organized near La Junta, the first of
th kind in Mexico.
Che ITesbytariau Board of Home Missions is
No new commissions
ne arly $100,000 in debt.

heard of the Delnocrat wll°
Has any one
and who, at the
favors “the passive policy,”
the
incorrectness of
acknowledges
same time,
to waive for
the opinions which he consents

■

re

morning' a small snm
I^tTED\ESDAY
▼ T
The owner cau have the same
Deputy Marshal Decode
or

this advertisement.

at l’olice

of m--my

by calling

Ortl« e and
novU-3t

on

paying
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extreme cold. It will be seen from the sketches of discourses printed below, that several ol
the preachers followed the custom of the day
and discoursed upon national and govermental
topics. At the

CITY AND VICINITY.
■

--^»

Advertisements To-Day.

yaw

11
i in ii hjin,,!.
Thanksgiving Discourses.
Some of the city churches were well filled or
Thanksgiving Day, particularly where unior
services were held; others showed very small
congregations, owing chiefly, no doubt, to the

PARISH CHURCH

SECOND

AUCTION COLUMN.
Dry and Fancy Ooods—F. 0. Bailey & Co.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Theatre—Music Hall.
M. L A.—Seventh Entertainment.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Bonds—H. M. Payson.
Special Notice.—P. Bradley,
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Wanted—A. C. Barker.
Dog Lost—T. L. Angell.
State of Maine—Franklin M. Drew.
Commissioners' Notice—Andrew Hawkes.
City of Portland—Eben Corey.
Business Chancos—Taylor & Co., Bostom.

Kev. Dr. Carruthers delivered a sermon of great
power, in which the hand of God was especialin the leading events of the last
We present some of the thoughts he
gave utterance to:
The commencement of the last decade found
our country enveloped in the dark clouds,
broken only by the lurid flames of civil war.
The apparently unpropitious circumstances
attendant on its earlier developments and progress put the faith of Christians and the courHut
age of all patriots to the severest test.
they also awakened and urged some questions
of mightiest import which had been neglected
by all but a small fraction even of our Christian
population. As a people we had acted as
though negro slavery was really—if not in
Georgian phrase the chief corner stone of the
great national edifice—yet a prop and pillar
without which its stability would be endangered. Let it ever be engraven on tne hearts
of this American people that so long as we
cherished and upheld the monstrosity of
human bondage the God of mercy frowned
upon us, did not go forth with our armies,
blew upon our most sagacious projects and
turned our most sanguine anticipations into
bitter and grievous disappointments.
We ought never to forget the lesson which
was at length enforced on the attention and
That lesson was
acceptance of the people.
interpreted by Abraham Lincoln, and the interpretation came as if from heaven in the
ever memorable act of
Emancipation. That
was the crisis of our national
destiny. Victory from that hour perched on the banners of
our
widely separated arinieB. Study that
most memorable of civil wars, remember those
years of ho Most High, and learn how God
however mysteriously, ultimately rights all
wrongs, neutralizes all evils and justifies his

ly recognized
decade.

Only 50 aents—Novelty Agency.
Wanted—D. H. Talbot.
Gas Notice—Removal.
Portland Academy—Etta A. Files.
Safes—F. O. Bailey & Co.
Removal—J. H. Webster.

'a

Notices.

Deliaious

C. Association, Mechanics’ Building, cor
Congress and Casco streets.—Heading Room opei
every day and evening. Prayer Meetings every Sat
unlay evening.—Social Meeting every Sunday at- 10i
o’clock a.m., in Munsey’s Sail Loft, Commercial wh’/
Second Advent Meeting, Union Hall, entrance
on Free street, opposite Baptist Church.—Eider R
R. York will preach at the usual hours
Sunday
Y. M.

nor

Scats free.

Spiritual Fraternity, Army and Navy Unioj
Hall.—Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 10.3(
o’clock. This is to be a Mouthly Musical Session consisting of Instrumental and Vocal music. A meeting of conference at 3p. m. All interested are invited,
Seats free.
Preble Chapel, comer Preble and Cumberland
streets. Meeting of the Sunday School at 2; Preachiug at 3; Temperance Meeting at 7 o’clock. All art
cordially invited.
Newbury Street Church.—Prayer meeting at
10.30; Lord’s Supper at 3, P. M., S S Concert at 7$.
New Jerusalem Church—Rev. Mr.
Hayden
will preach in the Temple on New Higli street, tomorrow morning at 10.30 o’clock: On the “Mansions”
or habitions of the heaverly world. John xiv. 2.
Lecture on same subject in the Evening, in the

wavs

of thought to our civil
fail to remember the virtual aid
given to our Southern opponents by the government of the fatherland.
That the physical
and moral strength of the British nation was

Church.—353$ Congress
Sunday. Seats

St., Elder B. S. Emery will preach
free.

Ii-auv

at 10.30
3 p. m.

Sabbath

Prayer Meeting

The Reform School S. S. will be held
Sunday P.
M. Coach leaves State Street at 2 o’clock.
Every
teacher is requested to be present or to provide a substitute.

Luke’s Cathedral.—Sunday services at 10.30

St.
A. m.

and 7

and 7

p.

p. m.

Seats free to all.

m.

Daily

services at 9

a.

m., and 5

Bethel Church, 97 Fore Street.—Services Sabbath a. M., at 10.30 o’clock; p. m., at 3 and 7.30
o’clock. Communion service the first Sunday p. m.
•of each month. Also meetings on Monday and
‘Thursday evenings at 7.45 o’clock. All from the sea
sand land are cordially invited.
Mouxtfort Street A. M. E. CHURcn.—Preaching at 10.30 a. m., and 7 30 P. m., by the Rev. P. L.
Stanford. Seats free.

West Congregational Church.—Preaching at
p. m., by the Pastor, Rev. W. F. Ober.
Prayer Meeting at 7.30 p. m. Sabbath School at 10.45

3 o’clock
o’clock

A. M.

Williston Chapel,

comer of
streets.—Sabbath School at 1.30

May and Danforth
All

P. M.

are cor-

dially invited. Seats free.
■Free Street Baptist Church.—Services
and afternoon at the usual hours.

fore-

noon

Plymouth Church.—The regular preaching services hereafter will be morning at 10.30 and afternoon

at 3.

Allen Mission Chapel, Locust Street.—Sabbath
School Prayer Meeting at 2.15; Sabbath School
Prayer Meeting every Friday evening at 7.15. All
•Are cordially invited. Seats free.

against

St. Paul’s Church, comer of Congress and Locust street.—Services Sunday at 10.30 o’clock a.m.,
and 3 p. m. This is a free church, with free seats,
and all are welcome.

IT. S. District Court.
PRESIDING.

Friday—In the matter of Louis B. F. Zitkov,bankS. Brown, petitioner for injunction
rupt. Levi
against John Mussey. This was a petition filed by
Brown, a creditor of the bankrupt, praying that Mussey be enjoined from attempting to take possession of
certain premises known as the Union Hotel on Temple street in Portland, occupied by the bankrupt under

a

Mussye,

lease from

who claimed

a

liccuum

is

ausuiuieiv

powerful neighbor, precipitately’
hurled his legions on the ramparts of the
Rhine, witnessed his son's “baptism of fire,
and then ingloriously retreated, his ill disciplined troops being soon disheartened, conquered and dispersed, and himself in a few
weeks after his departure from his own capital
a
prisoner in a castellated mansion in the
heart of Germany.
Under his military protection big aUy, the
Pope, conceived the idea of a grand Ecumenical council consisting of the representative
ecclesiastical dignitaries of the entire church,

Pine St. M. E. Church.—D. H. Hannaburgh, pastor-—Morning Prayer Meeting at 8 o’clock; preaching at 10.30; Sunday School at 1p.m.; preaching at
3. Pl ayer meeting at 7 P. M.

JUDGE FOX

ui

gave way even to a momentary desire
for the continuance of slavery, llut the British government as such was greatly criminal
in the matter of international courtesy, generosity ami justice. All this has been in effect
confessed by Britain through her noble representatives of the High Commission, and now
at the close of a decade during a great
part of
which distressing and dangerous animosities
were
secretly and slowly, but surely springing
up betwixt these kindred nations, we have
with devout thankfulness to acknowledge the
hand of God in bringing about that Washington Treaty, the effect of which will be to
strengthen and perpetuate the amity and
union of these two great maternal anil filial
nations of the earth.
The Atlantic ocean wide as it is, does not
sever us as to mutual influence from another
nation whose history especially
during the
closing years of the period now under review
here, has been beyond all precedent, eventful.
At the beginning of this period villainy embodied
in
the
of
the
third
person
sat
the
throne
of
Napoleon
upon
France.
To
all
human
appearance
and all general supposition his exchequer was
full, his people loyal, his huge army and navy
faithful to his dynasty. Liberty' allowed herself to be bound and chained by his inexorable despotism. In an evil hour for himself
and ominous of disaster to his people he proclaimed war unprovoked by actual hostilities,

m.

a.m.

uic

never

Putnam’s

Casco St. Free Baptist Church, Rev. A. A.

Smith, pastor. Preaching
School at 12. Preaching at
at 7, evening.

un

the want of the staple so abundantly supplied
in former years by the Southern States, were
borne with a patience and magnanimity which

7.30.

India St. Universalist Society,
Jiall, India St.—Sunday School at 10.30 a.

recurrence

cannot

certain, and the sufferings of its mechanical
and manufacturing population, consequent on

First Baptist Church, Congress st., comer of
H. Shailer, Pastor.—The morning
worship will be resumed at the usual hour. Sabbath
School at 1.45; preaching at 3; prayer and social

Wilmot, Rev. Wm.
meeting at

men.

At every

war we

vestry at 7 o’clock.

First Second Advent

to

a

whose deliberations and decisions would corthe alleged license of the age and restore
the church to her mediaeval sway over all the
potentates and peoples. The council was
rect

convened.

The doctrines and directions of

forfeiture of

brated Encyclical letter

the cele-

fully endorsed
the lease for non-payment of rent. At the hearing
and the insane dogma of papal infallibility was
it appeared that tender of rent had been made before
solemnly endorsed and publicly proclaimed
the bankruptcy proceedings were instituted and bewith all the pains and penalties enacted for its
entry for non-payment. Injunction granted uprigorously enforced adoption through the enon creditors tiling bond for payment of rent until aptire habitable globe. A mortal man sitting in
the temple of God, had arrogated an incompointment of an assignee.
municable attribute of Deity, had virtually
Mattocks & Fox._J. & E. M. Rand.
shown himself that he was God and accepted
Superior Court.
in the capacity of an infallible being, the homNOVEMBERS CIV L TERM, LANE. J.. PRESIDING.
and worship of his fellow worms. The
Friday—Patrick Donoughue, vs. Edward Hogan. age
cup of Rome's iniquity was full. The spir its
Forcible entry and detainer, tried Wednesday. Deof martyred thousands and ten thousands from
cision affirming judgment of the Municipal Court,
which

was

for the

beneath Goa's altar, who for ages had asked
“how long r” were now to be appeased, and
the spiritual Babylon with all her told and
untold abominations was to fall unpitied and
unlamented by any but the human and Satanic

defendant.

Carieton.
Motley.
J. A. Locke, administrator of estate of Wm. Fits
vs. Charles T. Hooper. Action on account annexed
for

$24.92.

Defence—That articles

the lifetime of William Fitz.

were

paid for in

[UC9

Decision reserved.

Deane & Verrill.
The following are the assignments for Saturday:
129, 170, 178, 179, 255, 271, 272, 273, 286, 337, 356,
363, 364, 365, 360. 383, 293.

municipal
Frida y—'Thomas

for liquor selling.
was

discharged.

Court.
PRESIDING.

Faksey and Ann

Faksey proved
Ann

was

a

tried but

Gibbon

were

up

misnomer and
established her

up till to-morrow and the case#continued.
Jami -8 Wilson and Geo. Hollis for breaking and entering, were bound over in the sum of $500 each to
ax

the

Superior Court

in

V/

UU)
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unpitied impotence.
The divided loyalty of a large portion of our
citizens, their acknowledged allegiance in all
matters of conscience to a foreign power, their
subserviency to the direction in civil matters
to their priesthood, and the possession by
these through the means of the confessional
of the key to their most secret thoughts are
altogether incompatible with an honest and an
earnest and uncompromising adherence to*the
spirit and letter of our constitution. Truth is
the only effective antagonist of error, and the
truth as it is in Jesus faithfully proclaimed,
diligently propagated, will do infinitely more
than all legislative enactments towards preserving and transmitting to future generations,
the blessings of a free government, an open
Bible and unfettered liberty of conscience.
If our Young Men’s Christian associations
will not practically dissociate themselves from
the church of the living God, but as its members, faithfully do the work of the church in
instrumentally diffusing the savour of the
knowledge of Christianity they will inconceivably accelerate the progress of the gospel
and the establishment of Christ’s spiritual
kingdom in the world.
I know not how far the general statistics of
Temperance reformation would justify the be-

innocence.
John Reardon was before the court for keeping
shi 'P open seven days in the week. When the case
a government witness
wm called John Fitzgerald,
duly summoned, was absent. A capias was issued
and » oon he appeared badly drunk. He was locked

appear

Ul

tlon. Not one of the European monarchs
endorses the Pope's infallibility, but all of
them disown civil allegiance to him as ruler.
concordat with Austria is
The celebrated
broken. The imperial refugee of Chiselhurst
can do nothing to help the holy father in his
extremity of grief. He of the Vatican sits, as
Bunyan has it, biting his nails, gnashing his
teeth and vainly bewailing his conscious and

Locke.

JUDGE MORRIS

were

January.

Brief Jottings.
There were 35,900 barrels of flour exported
from Portland during the month of November.

Steamship Hibernian, Capt. Watts, will sail
for Liverpool this afternoon on the arrival of
the passengers and mails from Montreal.
A few days ago some friends of Mr. Lewis
Whitney, the popular conductor on the Grand
Trunk, expressed their esteem for him by presenting him with an elegant gold badge.
The repairs and alterations at the Preble
House will be completed the coming week, and

iy.*XJRJga*Ili.

of the States, 1>? their united proelatna
tion have declared that we are a Christian peo
]>le; the Lord is our God; He has not forgotter
us; we will remember him; and that we wil
take one day from our ordinary avocations ani
set it apart for public thanksgiving unto “th<
Lord who daily loadetli us with benefits.” Oi
this day there are many re-unions of families,
and homesteads where quiet reigns on all othei
days echo witli the songs and laughter of children.
Tlie old family pew in the church is again
tilled with its occupants of long ago and manhood is brought again face to face witli the
emors

memory of its childish faith. There is anothei
side to this picture. To-day there will he scenes
of shameless riot, of debauchery, of sin. Many
who have shared the blessings of the Father’s
love will liavejio thought of gratitude. They
will even cursi^he name of the benefactor.—
Others will sit down in sorrow' so deep that nil
ray of hope seems to pierce the darkness of
their despair.
The lesson of the day for all is, Be thankful.
The object of this service is to awaken thankfulness and give an opportunity for its expresOur thankfulness is duo to God who
sion.
gives us all things. To Him we are indebted
for all that wre have, anil not to ourselves. We
boast of our material achievements and forget
liow much belongs to < rod. Praise is the rent
we owe to Him.
Philip Henry said there arc
many fine farms for which He receives uo rent.
Kicher than material blessings may be ours in
our family relations; much may be due to parental fidelity, hut God has been our teacher,
directing by a wisdom higher than man’s. Every
blessing comes from God. We open our hands
and take what He gives, and often, while accepting the gift forget or deny the giver. We
too often do not connect our blessings with the
divine source.
Much of this ingratitude
springs from unbelief. The evil heart does not
wish to acknowledge God.
The private sphere
of life must not engross all our thoughts to-day.
We celebrate not an individual, a family, or
even a State, but a National Thanksgiving.
The speaker then confined himself more especially to a consideration of our National condition, and some of the matters we are dealing
with. The Indian and Mormon questions, lie
believed, would soon find a satisfactory solution. Mormonism must perish when its vileness is exhibited in contrast with a purer social

system.

Our chief danger is coming through prosperity. The immense material resources of our
country are grovelling its spirituality. Jim Fisk
owns the New York Legislature, and holds his
own in spite of the press and the clergy.
But
effrontery ami villainy cannot triumph forever.
Tweedism and Butlerism are going down. Jim
Blutlsoe will not be the patron saint of the 19th
century. BrctHarte will not he its chief in-

structor in morals or rhetoric; nor Gail Hamilton in missionary economies.
The marriage
will i,^a

ti_.1_

r.

and Mrs. WoodhuU. We are not a nation of
saints or philosophers, but we are neither so vile
nor so
foolish that such types represent our
There is yet virtue, honor, purity,
average.
piety. There is salt euough to save us through
divine grace.
Let us put away pride, the great foe to gratitude. All we receive is of God’s abounding
If the blessings we have cause no
mercy.
thoughts of gratitude, let us at least be thankful for the evils we have escaped. Measured by
the miseries which have fallen upon others, but
which we have missed, how great is the sum of
our mercies.
In our afflctions we are to apt to
look at the little cloud instead of the blue arch
that spaus the whole heavens. There is no
night of sorrow so dark that we may not see
God’s mercies twinkling above us like the stars.
They seem far off and dim to our blind eyes,
but as we gaze, lo those stars will grow into
suns that shall flood our whole soul with the
light of love. Thankfulness does not depend
upon the amount of good received, but upon the
amount of appreciation.
It is said that when the sun is going out of
sight the pious Swiss herdsman of the Alps
takes his horn and shouts, “Praise ye the Lord.”
Then a brother herdsman on some distant slope
takes the echo, “Praise ye the Lord.” Soon
another answers still higher up the mountain,
till hill shouts to hill, and peak echoes to peak
the sublime anthem of praise. So it may be on
this National Thanksgiving Day. The church
bells of Maine ring out, “Praise ye the Lord.”
New Hampshire catches the sound and echoes
over her mountains, “Praise ye the Lord.” Massachusetts for two hundred and forty years on
the day of Thanksgiving has not forgotten to
send out the note, “Praise ye the Lord.” The
Middle States; the South, the far West set their
bells urging in unison, “Praise ye the Lord.”
From the St. Lawrence to the Gulf, from tlio
Atlantic to the Pacific, echoes and re-echoes the
glad sound; church bell and anthem, and song
and prayer and family rejoicing are all pitched
upon that key note, “Praise ye the Lord. That
sound enters the. ears of the Lord God of Sabaoth, and from the serene skies there comes an
answering voice, like the benediction of Jehovah, "Happy is the people whose God is the

Lord.”

HIGH STREET CHURCH.

The Free Street

Baptist

united with the High
at the house of the latter, the

Society
being preached by Rev. Mr. Fenn. The
text was from I. Tim. 5:22,—“Neither be partaker of other men’s sins.” The tendency of
the age is to a combination of labor, and to
Street

sermon

make combination

system, and

the great
question, especially for Christians is, What is
the degree of accountability of an individual
for the acts of the association, be it a natural
or an artificial one—family, state,
party or
financial. He discussed the question at length,
and found a hopeful sign of the recognition of
individual responsibility in the result of the
New York election and the war upon Tammany,
l’here

a

attendance present to

very large
listen to the discourse.
was a

SQUARE UNIVERSALIST CHURCH.
Both Universalist Societies worshipped together at this place. Rev. Mr. Gibbs and Rev.
Zenas Thompson, of Mechanic Falls, conducted the preliminary services. The sermon was
by Rev. George W. Bicknell, pastor elect of the
India street Church, who took his text from
135tli Ps. 3d verse:—“1’raise the Lord.” The
scriptures are replete with exhortations to man
United with these exhortato praise the Lord.
tions, beautiful and sublime, are the pleas of
nature. Nature ever praises. If the works of
God praise Him, how much more ought man,
CONGRESS

Iillc

Liunmiij; ttivfij
we

>

n uvlull.

m

uiuou

uc

praise lightly. Word praise is
nothing; merely a semblance. The praise comes
from the heart, and adopts the garb of language in which to give it expression. God is
not deceived by semblances, even though man
may be. The ].raise is fashioned first by a realizing sense of an obligation, or consciousness of
dependence. Man does not realize his obligations to the Infinite, or ho would be found more
devoted. Man must be educated to realize his
position. Many feel that they are independent
and praise themselves. When adversity comes
their independence vanishes, and when saved
they instinctively give praise to God. A second
element in the fashioning of the praise is gratitude. Knowing that we receive good gifts and
are grateful therefor, we may give acceptable
praise. With too many this element is dorIt requires awakening—animating. If
mant.
we would obey and truly praise God we must
strive to understand our dependence—must be
filled with gratitude for the many gifts and testimonies of love lavished upon us, and then we
shall be in condition to render each day purer
and more acceptable praise. The holy influences which cluster around us and the teachings
of nature should be heard, and all days should
be days of thanksgiving and seasons of praise.
None should neglect this great agent to our
spiritual growth—praise to our HeavenlyiFatlier.
careful that

THE BETHEL

CHUItCH.

of .UeteorolgltKl He
portai
Table Showing Daily aud Mohthly Mean of Bai
Ohieter and Thermometer; Monthly Velocity of Win 1
and Amount of Rainfall, with the Prevailing Dlrec
tion of Wind for the Month of November, 1871.

.Houthly

Date.
November

Muuittinrr

Mean Daily
Barometer.

Mean Daily
Thermometer,

1.29.597
2. 29.891
3. 30.084
4. 30.043
5. 29.876

6.29.887
7.29.624
8. 29.002
9.29.883
10.29.619
11.29.724
12.30.273
13. 30.332

14.30.170
15...29.648
16. 29.702
17.30.108
18. 30.359
19. 30.248
20. 30.164

29.29.639
30.29.619

33

28.29.982

.08
.04
.00
.00
-0«

.00
00
.00
-00
.00

3.69
.11
.00
-00

.07
.00
.30
.00
.00

.00
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the lands alluded to will now be properly drained and thereby rendered valuable for
nflmv

building

f...f
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the west side of the street beyond the M. C. railroad has been graded preparatory to being put into the market.
on

Anniversary.

On Wednesday evening,
of Good Tempfars celebrated
—

Mission Lodge
its sixth anniversary. The exercises consisted
of appropriate songs by Miss Carle, Mrs.
Marston and Mr. Dresser, a recitation by Mr.
Nickerson, and the reading of a brief history
of the rise and progress of the
lodge by Mrs.
Marston.
From this interesting paper we
learn that there have been over six hundred
persons connected with the Lodge since its organization; that it now has sixty-five active
members, some of whom have been rescued
from intemperance. Remarks were made
by
Mr. Kimball, a member of the police force, who
gave several instances of the sad effects of intemperance which have come under his observation, and by the County Templar, Mr. Howland.

The first lecture of the course to be given
under the auspices of the St. Patrick’s Benevolent

Society,

will come off next Tuesday evening, at Music Hall. Tho speaker of the evening will be J. Boyle O’Rielly, Esq.,-of Boston,
a name well known to a
great many, especially
to tho Irish people on this and the other side of
the Atlantic. When we consider the Lecturer
and his very
and Instructive sub-

ject,

and

interesting
above all, the object

in

below

zero.
WASHINGTON.

Washington,

Treasury

INTERNAL REVENUE RECEIPTS.

years since, has failed of its purpose by reasoi
of not having been laid deep enough, and ac
cordingly the large track of unimproved lam
lying on both sides of the street adjoining tin
Maine Central railroad has heen rendered use
less for building purposes. Accordingly Iasi
spring the city council ordered the sewer to b>
taken up and relaid some three and a half feel
lower
than
before.
The
contract was
taken by Mr.
Edward
L.
Dyer, whe
has laid some fifty rods of sewer with branchet
to the laud on either side of the street.
The
work seems to be faithfully done, and no doubt

cr>me>

AROOSTOOK.

Dec. 1.—The Secretary of th
has issued an order to the Assistan
Treasurer of New York for calling in a millioi ,
and a quarter of five per cent certificates.

The Portland Street Sewer.—It is know]
that the sewer on Portland street, between For
est and Lowell streets, which was laid severa

lot

IN

view,

we are

The internal revenue receipts
to-day wer
for November, $0,641,827; for th
fiscal year to date, $37,208,981.

$1,071,164;

CUBAN

There

AFFAIRS.

mention whatever at the Cabi
meeting to-day concerning events at Ha
lias
nor
vana,
any recent intelligence been re
eeived from that quarter. It was said this af
ternoon by a
gentleman prominently conneetec 1
with the administration that we have no
quar
rel with the Spanish authorities and that tin
return of the North Atlantic squadron to Cu
ban waters was from prudential consideration!
was no

net

larger appropriation asked for.
The report of the Secretary of the Navy wil
recommend a more liberal appropriation hi
Congress, last year’s being insufficient, noi
more than thirty or
forty vessels being non
afloat out of 100 on the list, exclusive of lift)
iron-clads, nearly all of which are laid uj>.
postmaster general’s report.
The
Caunr^l *V,ia nffn.i.nnn
meneed sending to distant points copies of his
annual report, not to be printed in advance of
its delivery to Congress.
He will again recommend the abolition of the franking privilege
and ask for legislation to relieve the
Department from delay and embarrassment of readvertising proposals for carrying the mails in
cases where there have been deceptions and
failures by straw bids and to make provision for
giving contracts to the lowest responsible bidders.
THE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE.
It is probable from present indications that
tho President’s message will be sent to
Congress
...

...

Monday.

POLICY TOWARD SPAIN.

THE

The Government will hereafter, and until
there is a better condition of things in Cuba,
a
strong naval armament in Cuban waters.
While this will have no hostile significance, it
is designated to be an intimation to Spain that
if that power is so weak as to be unable to secure peace and good order on that Island, and
in case of an insurrection or other grave public
disturbances the fleet will he used tor the protection of American citizens and their interests,
if need be, to the full extent of the power of
the Government.

keep

IIAlHPgIIIREi

NEW

VARIOUS

MATTERS.

Portsmouth,

Dec. 1.—The weather is very
with the wind heavy from the north and
The thermometer, Thanksgiving morning, was 4° above zero, and this morning 2°
above.
Thursday afternoon a sudden and heavy concussion, as of a body falling or a door slamming, was heard all over the city, and is supposed to have been an air or earthquake or dissevere
west.

tant

explosion.

In the case of Henry f-altmarsh vs. the town
Candia, N. H., for a defective highway, causing injuries to the plaintiff, a verdict was rendered him of $530. The previous trial gave
him $1000.
of

confident that this will be one of the notable
affairs of the season.
See advertisement and
bills.

CONNECTICUT,

Provident Association.—-This worthy benevolent association will commence active operations on Monday, Dec. 4th, 1871, at their oi*

Hartford, Dec. 1.—Ice has stopped navigation in the Connecticut river. The New York
boats yesterday stopped at Saybrook. Several
vessels are caught in the river by the sudden
freeze. There was crossing on the ice at Tliompsonville to-day.

fice, first door on Myrtle street, City Building.
It has done much good in years
gone by, and
will do much more, if our citizens will
respond
generously to the call of the collector and
J.
R.
agent,
Thompson, who will^uake the annual call as soon as practicable. The

ICE BOUND.

NEW YORK, i
THE BLACK FRIDAY CASE.

New York, Dec. 1.—The jury reudered a
verdict in favor J. O. Gibson & Co., for $2233;
Gould & Co., and Belden and
Fisk on gold transactions on “Black Friday.”
The foreman of the jury stated .to the Judge
that three jurymen had been approached with
bribes of a thousand dollars to induce them to
disagree. The facts will be presented to the

piercing against Smith,

cold ot the past few days is a premonition of
the many that are to follow, and
reminds

forcibly

that the poor are always with
us, and
that food and fuel are not only
necessary for
tlxeir comfort but their existence; which articles are dispensed by the society as far as. their
means

us

will permit.

Theatre.—Messrs. Myers & Huntley have
offered their patrons good bills for the last two
days, but the attendance has not been satisfactory to the friends of the management. The
managers have exerted themselves to please,
and the audiences have been much pratifleA
with the plays offered and the mauner in which
they have been presented. Last night was the
benefit night of Mr. Myers, that gentleman ap-

pearing as Hawkshaw, in the Ticket-of-LeaveMan, and rendering the oharacter with spirit
and fidelity.
This afternoon there will be a
matinee, and in the evening the company will
appear for the last time for the present.
Boston and Maine Railroad.—The Directors of the Boston and Maine road with their
Attorney, C. C. Yeaton, Esq., of So. Berwick,
and the Civil Engineer, Mr. Henry Bacon, were
in town yesterday, and with the County' Com-

grand jury.

Mayor Hall has not been arrested and the

sheriff denies the recoipt of any papers in connection therewith, or any knowledge of the issuance of an order of arrest.
The Mayor stated
uo

went out to Cape Elizabeth and
Scarboro’ to arrange for the crossings of the
county roads by the railroad. It is the expectation of the directors to cross the traveled roads,
if possible, either above or below the grades of
the roads, which is so desirable a thing. The
location is understood to he finally settled as
far as the grounds of the Rolling Mills.

Masonic.—The officers elect of Eagle R. A.

Chapter, Saecarappa, were installed on Monday
evening last by Past High Priest George Warren.
The following are the officers for the ensuing year: H. P. Murch, H. P-; N. R. Martin, K.; S. H. Cutter, S.; T. J. Foster, C. H.;
Wm. E. Brown, P. S.; Alonzo Libby, R.*A. C.;
Eli Morton, 3d Y.; R. T. Kimball, 2d V.; Wm.
Hasty, 1st V.; James Pennell, Tr. C. L. Field,
Sec.

Personal.—Capt, Tyder,

of England, is at
the Falmouth Hotel; also Messrs. C. J.
Brydges,
H. Bailey, E. P. Hannaford, Jos.
Hickson, F.
H. Brydges, J. G. Lloyd, L. Munro and R.
Eaton, of Montreal. Capt. Tyler will sail on
the Hibernian this afternoon.
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of the action of the Committee of Seventy and
declined to speak on the subject of resignation.
ONLY A RUMOR.

The rumor that J
.*»

ames W. Booth was to sucpostmaster, annears to ho

THE FISK-MANSFIELD CASE.

Tne argument in the Fisk-Mansfield case was
heard to-day before Judge Brady, the court reserving the decision upon the point whether the
injunction preventing the publication of Fisk’s
letters should be vacated.
FROZEN UP.

It was stated in the produce exchange to-day
that the grain ice bound on the canal is worth
at least half a million and there is no chance of
a resumption of navigation this season.
ALEXIS.

Alexis after inspecting the West Point Academy, returned this afternoon.

missioners,

CONNOLLY DESPAIRS.

Ex-Comptroller Connolly is beginning to despair of securing bail and the sheriff thinks
there is no possibility of such an event.
TWEED’S BONDSMEN TO WITH DRAW.
Three of Tweed’s bondsmen have signified
theis intention to withdraw their names from
the bonds. If others are not secured he will
share the fate of Connolly.
CONNOLLY PREPARES A

CONFESSION.

The Tribune states that Connolly yesterday
prepared a full confession of all the transactions of the ring, and that three of Tweed’s
boudsmen, including Hugh Hastings of the
Commercial Advertiser, have signified their intention to withdraw.
JAY GOULD VIRTUALLY INDIGNANT.

Gould to-day addressed the New York
papers in a letter in reference to the statement
that in case of Davis against Smith and others,
bribes have been offered to jurors by the agent
of the Erie ltailway company, in which he
indignantly denies that the Eric company either directly or indirectly approached any juror;
he challenges the fullest investigation, and
states that he will pursue the matter himself if
other parties do not. Fisk is in Boston or he
would join in the card.

Jay

At the Bethel Rev. Edward P. Thwing delivered an interesting and instructive historical
discourse oil the Pilgrim’s Legacy, commencing
with the statement that it is the universal custom of all nations to honor.their illustrious anMISSISSIPPI.
cestors, and that we, as Americans, have just
THE MACE AND COBURN PRIZE FIGHT—A DRAWN
cause to glory in the deeds of the Pilgrims, and
Carriers’ Delivery.—The
to point with pride to the honored names of the
following shows
BATTLE.
Bradfords and the Brewsters, as noble exam- the mail matter collected and distributed
during
Montgomery Station, Miss., Nov. 30.—The
and
earnest
of
those
men
who,
God-fearing
the
month of November:
ples
this popular hotel will be re-opened to the pubprize fight between Mace and Coburn took
on the bleak and inhospitable shores of Massadelivered.
lie on Monday, 11th of December.
place here to-day. About 500 persons were preschusetts Bay, laid the foundations of that civil
Mall Letters.
ent. The affair resulted in a drawn battle, and
4188ft
^ n adjourned meeting of the Board of Manuand religious liberty, in the full enjoyment of
all bets are off. Neither man seemed anxious
City Letters. si035
lief that much progress had been made in this
Mr.
is
blessed.
our
at
the
which
this
will
be
held
to-day
country
Mayevening
fiactx*i:s
Newspapers.i. 21,656 66,571 to fight. At the close of the eleventh round
direction during the period we are now rethe
to
describe
causes and
Thwing
proceeded'
the referee ordered them to their corners, and
collected.
.or’s rooty, City Hall.
viewing. We have fate enough to close every circumstances under which the Puritans left Mail Letters.
advancing to the centre of the ring said: “This
56
432
a
The next entertainment of the Army and
in
law
to
seek
a
new
but
in
the
native
of
their
intoxication
haunt
State,
refuge
England
crowd came here to see a fight. You have had
City Letters.
1 557
of
the
hmd.
A
brief
the
will
be
a
concert
and
unknown
of
description
by
and
in
the
hands
execute
itself
will
never
Navy Union cwurje
Newspapers. 1*401 59,480 every chance offered, hut seem afraid of each
of the Mayflower, and the disheartening
Club
The
it
voyage
next.
or
hostile
executors
indifferent
other. I therefore declare the fight a draw and
may prove
Krefttzer Gi«b on Thursday
circumstances of the landing on Plymouth Rock
TotaI...
129,051 all bets off.”
; are making special efforts to render this a firstinjurious rather than beneficial to the moral was given, and the speaker proceeded to discuss
After the referee’s decision, Mace crossed
interests of the people.
x class concert.
in detail some of the more prominent features of
They have been for some time
over to Coburn’s corner aud patted Joe on the
It is now apparent to many—may it soon
Puritan civilization, and to draw therefrom cermiSCEUiAKEOim NOTICES.
under the instruction of Mr. Den .nett, who has
hack, saying, “Coburn is the best man I ever
be visible to all the best and ablest advocates
tain lessons worthy of consideration at the presmet in the ring.”
dayoted much time to the work of preparation.
of temperance—that the only sure guaranty of ent time. In this cosmopolitan age it is common
Mace has a severe contusion just above the
A Lady of this city whose daughter
recently
IMiss Barker, Mrs. Cummings and M.'ss Ada success in this great enterprise is to unite tem- to hear the Pilgrims flippantly denounced as
left lip, and acknowledges that Coburn struck
died of consumption, expresses her
Had they been
of him there ten times. Coburn has a short cut
stern and unrelenting fanatics.
virtues
opinion
assist
all
other
will
the
Club
on
this
occasion.
with
into
•Carey
fellowship
perance
less stern and less relenting, we should not have Dr. Leland’s treatment in that disease. She above the left eye and scratch on the nose unand base them all on repentance towards God
The December term of the U. S. District
been to-day enjoying the blessings of a free and
Let
Christ.
which
our
Lord
Jesus
says, “Could I have had my daughter placed der the right eye. Otherwise they show no
on
faith
towards
and
next
will
begins
Court,
be t
Tuesday
rrligious liberty is
prosperous country, where
done and the min sters und churcheu of
punishment. In the second round ‘Mace injurbe
under the doctor’s care in the early or incipient
new
court
in
the
held
j^is
the great fundamental foatuxa of our system of
room, post-office building.
ed two fingers of his left hand wi»on I,,. ),;t ('nwill
come to the front of the great
The
of
the
circumstances
I
by
have
no
doubt
peculiar
stages
little
or
our iiT'ld
government.
disease,
burn’s head. He gives this as the reason for
All the officers of the court have removed to
-actical reformers. They will them- which the Puritans were surrounded should be of her ultimate
to health. In noticing hugging his corner and acting on the defensive.
recovery
their new quarters.
on
*e Binew and strength of that considered in their behalf, Surrounded
Sir. Hunt gives the time of the fight as three
every the marked beneficial
selves constitu**
results of his treatment
There is skating on the'Basin, but we recomside by hostile Indians and not knowing the
love t°thnst
hours and thirty-eight minutes. The spectaI
that
army. Pervaded
have
or moment when they might be called upon
reason
to
hour
believe
her,
mend caution uutil the ice becomes a little
upon
every
tors seem well satisfied with the referee’s deon “nder thc
ence for his law, and nu.'.’"W
lO ueieiiu mcu uumcs aim uraiuubuucD
her life was greatly prolonged even after the
cision.
stronger.
is
not in any way rcbanner of his cross they will
the ruthless savages, it
disease had nearly completed its dreadful work.
A man named Dennis Smith wag run over by
I
should
have
maintained
the
that
numan
markable
ana
nis
mat arcn enemy
they
UTAH.
The above statement is a warning to all pera railroad train at Decatur, Illinois, a few days
have prostrated so many millions in tii" dust
strictest ]aws for the government of the infant
SNOW SIX FEET ON A LEVEL—DRIFTS FROM
looked witU suspicion upon all new sons of consumptive disease to
and
best
the
of
and
colony
killed.
It
is
the
said he lias
and sent their undying spirits to
try
TWENTY TO ONE HUNDRED FEET DEEP.
since,
instantly
place
who professed new and strange
comers and those
surest remedy first and not trifle with the distorment.
relatives in this city.
salt Lake, JNov. zv.—lhe earners trom Lotof religious belief. But the greatest ease until
doctrines
instituThe
it
is
resources of all our evangelistic
too late to hope for a cure.
There will be a temperance meeting at Preble
tonwood, which arrived this afternoon, reports
which the Pilgrims lu.'.'e been denounctions have during the last ten years prodigious- sin for
with
The Dr. will visit his Institute in this city on six feet of snow on a level, and drifts from
u ciuciv.
wuuuoij ctcuiug ivi
ed is the hanging of persons charged
The
to one hundred feet in depth,
be
the
increased.
If
in
of
there
some
directions
ly
witchcraft. And it has become the opinion
Tuesday next, Dec. 5th, leaving at 7 o’clock, p. twenty
^Subscribers to the Mechanics’ Private Assemprincipal mining claims, however, manage to
toq apparent indications of indifference to the a very large number of persons that the Massa- m. AU interested and
an
explanation continue to work.
wishing
in
•’bfe«i will be pleased to learn that the opening
peculiar distinctive and characteristic truths chusetts colonists were the principal actors
of his system of treatment, are invited to call
the case.
TRAINS DELAYED.
dance will be given next Tuesday evening, at
of Christianity, there are seen in others the
this drama. But such is by no means
at
and examine, free of charge, at his rooms in
In England, where civilization had even
Trains on the Utah & Central Railroad toLancaster Hall.
contravening symptoms of a renewed interest
m
Calioon Block, comer Myrtle and Congress day are three hours behind time from Ogden on
in them as essential to the best and highest that early day, reached a high standpoint,
The next lecture before the Mercantile Lithe number
account of the snow.
It
welfare of the church and world. Thoughtful educated and enlightened England,
streets.
suffered
death
for
witchcraft,
who
brary Course will be delivered next Wednesday
of
persons
THE INDICTMENT OF BRIGHAM YOUNG.
men amongst us are
whether our litenquiring
than those who met
of Boston. SubT.
James
Fields,
immeasurably?
greater
was
by
and
evening
I have just received from New York
The motion to quash the indictment against
Some of the lessons
erary institutions do not admit of great ima similar fate at Salem.
Cheerfullness.
for
A
plea
ject:
provement in the way of concentrated study which we may learn from the civilization of Boston markets, an assortment of Holiday Brigham Young and others for murder is still
under
before the District Court. The
and strict mental discipline, so as to produce the Puritans, are worthy of consideration in Goods,
consisting of Perfumes, fresh and de- result ishearing
Pkof. Stone.—On Thanksgiving evening
with much interest.
anticipated
scholars really such, rather than superficial this age of fashion and frivolity. The fact that
sirable, Swiss Carved Goods, Match Boxes,
Prof. Stone had an excellent audience at Flueni
MORE LIVES LOST.
an enlightened, educated and religious people,
scientists and ineffective sinatterers on any and
a
prosperous and Match Stands, Paper Weights, &c, German
Hall. Out of a dozen gentlemen who offeree
The form the surest basis for
Communication with the mines uncertain and
every subject that come before them.
is every day becoming more
French and English Goods, Bronzes, togethej
Further accounts of loss of life bj
themselves as subjects, only two were found t(
dangerous.
great want of the day is vicn—men versed in mighty nation,
The Pilgrim* were worthy with a full line of Nice Toilet Articles. These
snow slides have been received.
God’s own word and able to draw from the widely recognized.
be sufficiently susceptible to the influence t<
scarceas
had
tiiey
of this principle,
are newly imported, and are reasonable
THANKSGIVING.
divine armory the weapons of a holy war exponents
Thesi
make the test of the science a success.
ly set foot on the shores of the new world, be- goods
Salt Lake City, Dec. 1.—Thanksgiving win
were under the full control of the lecturer, an<
against every phase and form of unbelief. A fore thev took measures to send education and in in:icp, Believing that if you desire to obtain
observed
the gospel to the poor and ignorant savages.—
few such men we have, but we must have
generally. Business was
gifts for the Holidays—not expensive, yet atthe power which he exercised over memory
There were services jn the churches and a ball
The stern and uncompromising morality of the
more and we look for them to our schools of
1
such.
tractive
can
offer
and
seasonable—I
at night attended by both Mormons and Gentaste, sight, the passions and emotions, create*
is needed iu our land to-day; and the
learning, remodelled and conducted on a basis Puritans of
religious liberty which they have beg you to honor me with an inspection of the tiles.
great amusement, and the audience were kep
blessing
of enlighten ed regard to the intelligent and
and
sabe
should
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not
se
carefully
THJS NEW PISTRICT ATTORNEY.
bequeathed us,
in roars of laughter. At the close a large num
same, while they are in full stock and
moral exigencies of the times.
credly guarded. Even as we stand here we hear lected
the new United States Attorney, ar
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exhausted.
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be
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time
from,
be
perhaps
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may
Time cannot
that in a sister State, the Bible has been exrived yesterday and was presented to the Cour
short
for
the
sorrow
from
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Adams, deputy Bheriff, received a gold watch
public
Respectfully,
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cluded even liy physical
redeemed by penitential
this morning. He spoke at some length as h<
and Charles Hudson received a barrel of flour
“Whittier,” Druggist,
his intended official course. In conclusion
commings and positive transgressions, by be- schools.
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said
God
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blood
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have
legacy
to
that
Pilgrims’
that
recourse
by
said:—“1 have only now to state
Junction Free and Congress Streets.
lieving and hopeful
de- ceased to be a power in the land, and that our
I will perform the delicate and sacret
Dancing. There were three
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blessing
which cleanseth from all sin; by humble
not
the
this
But
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public balls ii
ancestors ;are forgotten.
functions of my office with calmness, fairness
and strength of
the city on Thanksgiving evening, yvhich offerci
pendence on the piomised grace
fact. For while an enlightened and educated
equity aud candor, with such equal and exac ;
Burnett’s -Flavoring Extracts.—Thesi
it is our first duly and highest
bulwark and
surest
whom
shall
constitute
the
him
an opportunity for almost
people
justice towards all people of the Territory, irre
everybody who lovei
I
Ameriand
Extracts are known to be the best. We appen, [ 8peetive of
safeguard of American institutions
privilege to serve.
caste, color, sex or sects.’
saltatory exercises an opportunity for enjoy
traditians
of
the
sacred
can liberty,
PJymoutl the testimonial of P. E. Wheeler, proprietor o
The motion to quash the indictment agains
ment. The ball of the Mechanic Blues at CitPLYMOUTH CHURCH.
Hock and |of the Pilgrim Fathers will always
Brigham Young and others for murder is stil 1
the Falmouth House:
Hall was attended by a very large concourse
street societies
be gratefully remembered, and the Pilgrims’
The State street and Casco
pending,
unswerv
of
Falmouth House, Portland, J
the floor being covered with dancers, and th !
legacy of civil and religious liberty,
of Thanksgivunited with this in the services
)
Nov 29, 1871.
morality and of universal education, shal
ing
LOUISIANA.
asseats in the galleries were well filled by specta
street
of Casco
be transmitted from generation to generatioi
Messrs. Joseph Burnett & Co., Boston.
ing Day. Rev. Mr. Smith
“a fracas.”
tors. There was a considerable number of mi
Rev. Mr.
through all coming time.
Sisted in the opening services, and
Gentlemen:—From past experience, I hav 5
New Orleans, Dec. 1.—John W. Clieene;
GORHAM.
his texf
itary men from abroad in the party.
taking
'Williams was the preacher,
proved your Extracts to bo the best.
got into a fracas with a deck hand on tb
At Gorham, Eev. Mr. Collins of the Metlio
At Lancaster Hall about eighty couples wei e
from Ps. 68: 19—“Blessed be the Lord, wh<: dist Church delivered a very earnest discourse
steamer Great Republic, below Batou Rouge 1
Yours truly,
P, E. Wheeler.
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merrily.
and shot and dangerously wounded three ne
night
present
Humanism.
daily loadeth us with benefits.” The theme
For sale by first-class grocers generally.
against
The Emerald Boat Club had an assembly lt the discourse was Thankfulness. After refergroes.
NO ALLIANCE.
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METEOROLOGICAL.
SYNOPSIS OF WEATHER REPORTS FOR THE PAST
TWENTY-FOUR HOURS.

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal)
Oppicbb, Washington, D. C.,
i
Deo. 1 (7.00 P. M.) )
w
Northerly winds with clearing weather are
‘l for Saturday on the South Atlantic
1>r°, iGulf
ana
coast, westerly winds with pleasant
weather in the Middle and Eastern
States, increasing southwest winds on the Lakes with a
railing barometer and cloudy weather. Cautionary signals continue for this evening at
Wilmington, Charleston, Savannah and Jackordered for °sweg°> Rochester
and

Buffalo1

FOREIGN.

1

Jefend the South
Carolina Ku-Klux.
William Douglas Wallaolc
*
the Evening Star, of

Washington

***

ln°Boston.

^

ANOTHER COMMUNIST EXECUTED.
Nov. 30.—Cremeux, one of the four
Communists leaders, condemned to death
by
the court martial at Versailles, was executed
to-day. He was taken from prison at on
hour in the morning, conveyed a short distance
outside the walls and shot. He died bravely,
refusing to be blindfolded; and liis last words
were—"Vive la Itepublique.”

Paris,

UNEASY FEELING IN FRANCE.

New York, Dec. 1.—A Paris
special says
that the government of France is
very uneasy,
and exercises the utmost vigilance. There is a
great display of troops in Paris, and all points
are guarded hy
patrols every night, while police
are stationed at
every comer.
The public mind is very unsettled, and the
general impression is that the present state of
affairs cannot last for any length of time.

ycktaot

GEB9IAHY.
CLOSE OF PARLIAMENT.

Berlin, Dec. 1.—The German Parliament
closed its sessions to-day.
The German military authorities at
Epernay
have executed the Frenchman who killed a
Geraian sentinel.
CUBA.
ALL QUIET AT HAVANA,
Havana, Nov. 30.—Captain General Valniaseda arrived Tuesday evening. The
chaplain of
the cemetery which was entered
hy medical
students, has been removed. The city is quiet.
TERRIBLE SEQUEL TO THE STUDENTS’ OUTRAGE.
New York, Dec. 1.—A Havana special
says
that the bodies of the executed students have
beeu refused to their parents. The students sentenced to the chain gang have been working in
the streets with the criminals since
yesterday.
The father of one of the former died from
grief,
and the mothers of two others have become insane.

DOMINION OF CANADA.
LAWEENCE FILLED WITH ICE.

New York, Dec. 1.—A Quebec despatch
states that the river is filled with floating ice,
and vessels are floating up and down the harbor
with it. News from below the city reports several vessels ashore, and government steamers
have been sent to their assistance.
MARINE DISASTERS—SEVERAL LIVES LOST.

The barque Chrysels sank at Port Joli, and
several of the crew were lost and some of the
survivors will die. Eight bodies from another
sunken vessel were picked up on the ice.
A terrible storm was raging yesterday on the
river Du Loup, and other fatalities are expected.
WELLAND CANAL FROZEN UP.

St. Catharine, Dec. 1.—The ice is three
inches Hhick in the Welland Caual.
Eight
northern transportation propellers and other
vessels are in the canal. A tug is trying to
break the ice, hut the prospects arc doubtful.

Montreal,

Dec. 1.—A French drover named
Corvette was found near here, yesterday, frozen
to death.

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 1.—A special to the
Boston traveler says a hurricane visited the
northern side of the Island of Cape Breton on
Saturday night, the 27th, doing immense damage to houses, barns, trees and shipping. The
gale commenced at 8 o’clock and lasted nntil 5
the next morning. The tide was four feet higher Him over known before,
mono wnarr, jrorr
Hood, was swept away, and in the villages several houses were blown down. A number of
vessels anchored at Port Mulgrave
dragged
ashore and passed out of the strait to sea. The
Burmudian brig Jabez, from Charlottetown,
was lost on Fox Island, and only one man was
saved. Ten schooners were wrecked in the
Strait of Canso. It is feared that there will be
considerable loss of life as well as property, as
the result of the gale.
MEXICO.
PROGRESS OF THE REVOLUTION.

San Francisco, Dec. 1.—The steamer Idaho,
from Mexican ports, reports that the city of
Mazatlan has pronounced in favor of Diaz for
the presidency, and expelled the federal officers
who have taken refuge on board an American
gunboat. The revolutionists claim to be acting
in the name of the party of progress.
The legal Governor of Buelna was at Culiacau and would doubtless make an effort to expel the revolutionists.
REVOLT IN SONORA.

Despatches from Tucson say that the garrison of Guayamas, Sonora, revolted,
killing the

Nov. 20th, and declared for Dicontributions on the
merchants, they embarked on two small vessels
for Altalta, expecting to capture the place without trouble.
Gov. Perquiera raised troops and
immediately re-occupied Guayamas and despatched a force down the coast in pursuit of the
revolutionists. The people appear to have taken no part in the revolt either in Sonora or Sinola.
GREAT BRITAIN.
SUCCESS OF THE UNITED STATES LOAN.

London, Dec. 1.—The final settlement of the
United States funded loan was made to-day
without disturbing the money market, bonds
closing higher than ever before, the loan advancing to 80J per cent, in gold. That portion
of the loan unsettled at the opening of the
books to-day was only $20,000,000; of this nearly $15,000,000 are arranged for in London, leaving less than $0,000,000 undisposed of, with the
Continent to hear from. No doubt the whole
loan in the European markets is taken.
ANXIETY ABOUT THE PRINCE OF

Receipts—2000 bbls flour, 17,000 bush whea* lor can
bush com, 31,000 bush oats, 10,000 bush barlU.
*“y’ H009
bush rye, 35,000 hogs.
Shipments—5000 bbls flour, 00,000 bush wheat tr
000 bush corn,58,000 bush oats,33,000 bush barley i
1
bush rye, 6,000 hogs.
Receipts of hogs in November, 378.000 head- No
vember last year, 205,000 head.
Cincinnati, Doe. 1..—Pork heavy and unsettledo
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Brussels, Kov. 29.—Monster crowds of

men

of opposite political parties collected in the
streets, and there were frequent collisions between them.
The police seemed unable or unwilling to disperse the rioters. In one instance
a company of the civic guards,
sixty strong,
were ordered to charge upon the people but they
reversed their muskets and refused to obey.—
The disorder continues; mobs hold possession
of the streets, and excitement is intense.
Brusells, Dec. 1.—Baron Dauethan announcement in the chambers to-day, that the
King had demanded the portfolios of the minThe
isters and they accordingly resigned.
chambers would therefore stand adjouned till
The resignation of
a new ministry is formed.
the Dauethan government has had a most traneffect.
qualizing
The streets are free from crowds. The people
seem satisfied and the city is quiet.
Later—The formation of a new cabinet has
been intrusted to M. DeThreux, a leader of the
conservative party.
Items.

The Princess Alexandria has wholly recovered from her recent illness.
It is said that the Spanish government has
resolved to remove Captain-General Valmaseda
from the governorship of Cuba, and 30,000 fresh
troops will be despatched ro that island.
The Democrats of London resolved to tender
an invitation to Sir Charles Dilke to deliver
a
lecture in St. James Hall.
Minister Jay gave a Thanksgiving supper al
Vienna wliiMi was attended by most of the
Americans in the city.
The cholera is raging with great mortality in

Delhi, India.

TELEGRAPHIC ITEMS.
Dispatches from the principal cities throughout tne country state that Thanksgiving was
snow.

Cincinnati recived 15,000 hogs Thanksgiving,
but there were no transactions in other articles.
Selma, Ala., offers its hospitality to the Agricultural Congress on the 14th inst.
The steamboat Water Lilly sunk at Fishkill,
N. Y., Friday'. The crew were saved.

President Grant, Vice President Colfax
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sales at 13 25 cash.
Lard active and
higher; steam 84c; kettle 9c. Bulk meata-demuod
light and shoulders firm; shoulders 5*^ 54c; clear
rib sides 51 @ 6c; clear sides
6$ (a> 6*. Bacon unchangil<8i <iuWfuf i3® ® * 45; receipts fbr two days

nin

OUO head.

Whiskey at 90c.
Toledo,Dec. 1.—flour dull and unchanged. Wheat
;1-Ne 1 White
Am““ebongeS
her do 1414;
No 2 Hcd 1 33 (ou 1 34 MicbigaiflV
No 3 .1,. 1 n..1*
firmer; Mixed 49c; low MixG-I 48c’; Yellow
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Gov. Alcorn has left
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Something New.—Mr. M. Gilvery has open-

a
shooting gallery, for the purpose of introducing a patent gun, at 307 Congress street,
Portland, in the basement, where there will be
a rifle and
pistol practice at a target. The guns

good shot should
opportunity for practice.
a

low—four shots for ten cents. The guns are
for sale.
M. Gilvery, Agent.
Dr. R.

Y. Pierce of Buffalo, N. Y., sole
proprietor of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, whose
name is printed on the wrapper of the
genuine,
has for over three years offered, through
nearly
every newspaper in the United States, a standing reward of 9300 for a ease of catarrh in the
head which he cannot cure. That he has treated
thousands of cases and had sio claims presented for the reward from any one who has made
a thorough means of cure, is strong and conclusive evidence that he possesses sure means
of curing this loathesome disease. The Catarrh Remedy is sold by all druggists or sent by
mail on receipt of sixty cents.
S&w 568

Skates,
cheap at

SkATEs.

nov24-2w

A Job Lot Skates
Chas.

Day,

selling

Jr. & Co.

Those heavy ribbed shirts and drawers for
boys have arrived at Orin Hawkes & Cy.’s, 200
and 292 Congress street.
no28TW&S

No.Vdoat sg.*’

better; No. 1 at 3UJ;

Charleston, Dec. 1.—Cotton firm; Middling up1—Cotton active; Mlddlingup-

iandJlMc^’

dlh,gu,planlUWe!‘_C<>tt0nqUlet

landEsW18°J

a“d

’teadyi MU-

1-Cottonfirml MMdUD*

V

Boston Block 1.1m.
[Sales at the Broker’s Board, Dec. 1.]

Michigan Central Railroad.
Michigan Central R K 8s.
Union Pacific Railroad Sixes.

no
imi

"""

Vermont Central 1st Mortgage 7s...
Eastern Railroad.
Bates Manufacturing Company..
..
Union Pacific Land Grams
7s.. I'. ’. ’.

take

advantage of this
The price will be very

shade

lands 18j @ 18Jc.

used are different from
any heretofore used in
this place, and the
only gun patented for target practice. The rules of the
gallery are absolute, that there shall be no gambling or betAll
are
invited
to
ting.
come and see the shooting, and try their skill at hitting the “Bull’s
Eye.” The gallery will be opened ou Saturday,
December 2, and continue open day and evening for a few weeks. Any one wishing to become

a

Milwaukee, Dec. 1.—Flour nominal. Whc.f
demand; No 2 at 1 1191 f<g 1 21 aoUerliS
»“;* in feir mont*1
an,i 1 21| do January. Oat* steady
No 2 Mixed at 41c. Kye
steady; No 1 at <Kc. Barley*
No
2
firm;
Spring 60c.
Receipts—1,000 bbi» flour, 80,000 bush wheat
Shipments—11,000 bbls flour
St. Louis, Dec. 1.—Flour firm.
Wheat Arm No 2
Spring 1 32; do Red Winter 1 33. Corn steady Mixed
on track 441® 45c.
Oats lower; Mixed on the
No2at65e Rye Arm No a
,fjeyioloti
lir”1
higher. Bacon Arm;
?o73l
i p“r.k clear
an<1.,1,61,1
shoulders
sides 7| (o. ijc; Lard Arm at
7Jc;

In Covington, Kv.,
Friday, a difficulty occurred between Col. O'Neal and Gen. Burbrid-e
in which the latter struck
O’Neal. It is believed a duel will yrow out of the

Franklin

«j

w
in

77

Company, Lewiston.n%

Weather Report Dee. 1, li| P. Iff.
War Department, Signal Service, U. S.
Army, Divisions of Telegrams and Reports for the benefit ot
Commerce.
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Boston.29.97 19
CharlestomS.C..30.26 35

Cheyenne,W. T. 29.41
Chicago.30.22

OO (M2

Clear
Fair

W

31
20
Cleveland.30.18 27
Corinne, Utah..30.30 11
Duluth, Minn.. .29.99 10
Indianapolis... .30.27 26
Key West.30.10 73
Mt. Washington.29.30 13
New London... .29.99 25
New Orleans.. .30.30 43
New York.30.09 27
Norfolk.30.28 28
Omaha.30.02 21
Pittsburg.30.29 26
Prtrtlnr.,1

1

W
N

Cloudy
Clear
Cion,It
Cloudy
Fair
Clear
Clear
Cloudy
Fair
Clear
Cloudy
Clear
Clear
Thrt’ng
*
nl_

S
NW
NW
SW
SW
Calm
W

SW
NE
W
N

Calm
W

ID

OAir

Francisco. .30.35 51
Calm
Clear
Savannah.30 27 35
N
Cler’ng
SW
Washington ...30.22 27
Cloudy
Wilmington.. 30.28 31
N
Clear
Montreal
...28.83 06
W
Clear
Barometer corrected for temjterature and eleval ion.
San

The best goods and the cheapest for family
use is the famous Halford Leicestershire Table
Sauce, to be had of every grocer.
A nice lot of German Canaries just received.
see them at

Call and
lw

Nutter,

Four Evils.—Whoever habitually

uses any

alcoholic preparations as au “appetizer” will
be as ltki-t? to suffer from four evils, viz.: an
overplus of iod in the stomach, impaiied abil-

ity to digest it, ‘he naogs of dyspepsia, and

ite, promotes digestion, regulates the liver aod
bowels, purifies the htood, and thus, instead ol
beuefits.

four evils confers four inestimable
novl4 d4w

New Sleighs at the Repository, 67 Federal St:,
and at the Bazaar, 14 Exchange St., from $30 to
$100. Also Pungs new and second-hand. Call
and see them.
nov29-eod6t

MISS FANNY HKBKING-,
EYE’G, DECEHRER Id.
Will be presented the plays of

THE

to

-AJSD-

JACK SHEPPARD.
Fanny Herring as.Jack Sheppard.

Prof. Muller in Select Violin Solos,
tp’'Saturday afternoon Matinee.
Prices of admission, Gallery 35 cents; Parquette 30
cents; Orchestra Chairs 75 cents.
Bor office open every day at 10 a. m.

dec2t(l_H.

W.

FLUENT
THIRD

MAYNARD, Ag*t.

H^LlT

WEEK!

—OF THE—

MARVELOUS Ac AMUSING

preserved

Statement of the Public Debt.
Washington, Dec. 1.—The following Ih a recapitulation of the public debt for the month of November

it appears on the Itooks of the Treasury:
Debt bearing interest in coin bonds
at 6 per cent.\.$1,577,135,150 00
Bonds at 5 per cent.
277,363,700 00
Principal. 1,854,498,850 00
Interest.
36,954,839 42
Debt bearing interest in lawful money
certificates of indebtedness at 4
per cent.
678,000 00
pension fund at 4 per cent.
14,000,000 00
Certificates at 3 per cent.
23,490,000 00
Principal.
38,168,000 00
Interest.
244,760 00
Debt on which the Interest has ceased since matu-

PROF.
TO BE

!

STONE
RESUMED

Tuesday Evening, November 98th.
And continue every night during the week.
A host of presents suitable to Thanksgiving week
will be given away each night, to families and parties
who may attend. A Barrel of Supertine Flour will
be giveu each night, and a Gold Watch each night,
besides a perfect shower of minor presents.
Doors oi>en at 7 o’clock; to commence at 8.
Admission 35 cents; Reserved Seats 50 cents.
uo27-lw

CONCERT!

R0SSIM

CLUB!

Reception Room, City Government
Bnildinsr.
Tuesday Evening, December

3th.

Tickets, including reserved seats 50 cents each; lor
sale at Stoekbridge’s, Exchange St., on and after
Friday, December 1st, and at the door on the evening
of the concert.
ten at
no\ «'IC»

Doors

7, concert to begin at 8.

M.

L.

A.

Seventh Entertainment!

Wednesday Evening,

Dec. 6,

LECTURE BY

JAMES T. FIELDS,

ESQ.

SUBJECT: “A Plea for Cheerfulness."
Tickets 50 cents.
at of.
Lecture

Evening
iwjurs

open
2-dtd

Dec

at

7J o’clock.

NCI

13 ^

N~G~

R. GEE)
Will commence his second term for instruction In
Dancing for Young Ladies, Masters and Misses, at
his Academy, corner of Brown and Congress sts.. on
Wednesday, Dec. 13th at half past. 2 o'clock in tho
afternoon, and continue every WEDNESDAY and
SATURDAY.
N. B.—At the close of this term, Mr. Gee will givo
this school a Social Party in City Hall, with Chandler's Full Band.
particulars
Assembly every Monday Evening. For no30dtt
apply at the Hall.
MR. A*

State stocks weak.
The following are

the forenoon quotations of Southsecurities:
Tennessee 6’s, new. 65*
Virginia 6’s, new. 67

ern

Missouri 6’s.

Biology

—BY—

as

Navy

in Electro

Experiments

Stevens &

HALIFAX, NS. Steamer Carlotta—10 casks and
3 crates skins to Hart & Co.: 54 boxes and 65 half
boxes
meats to J W Jones; 8 pkgs merchandise to Eastern Express Co.; 2 pkgs do to Swett’s
Express; 2 qtls codfish to A B Winslow; 2 cases merchandise to John Porteous; and goods for Canada,
New York and Bostou.

97

Louisiana 6’s, old. 65
Louisiana 6’s, new. 51

ALCTIOiN SALES.

Alabama 0’s. 65
Georgia 7’s. 84
North Carolina 6’s, new. 15
South Carolina 6’s, new. 34*
The following were the quotations for Union Pacific
securities:
Central Pacific bonds.103*
Union Pacific do.. 91
Union Pacific stock. 27
Union Pacific laud grants. 79
Union Pacific income bonds. 81*

Adjourned Administrator’s Sale.
December, 4th, 2J o'clock P. M., at
office of F. O. Bailey & Co., No. ID
ONtheMonday,
Exclmnga
at

street, will be soM at public auction, all the outstanding notes and accounts due the late firm of J. E. Fernald & Son. The above sale was adjourned from lb.
office of McCobb & Kingsbury, Nov. 27th.
BENJ. KINGSBURY, Jn.,
Administrator of Estate of J. E. Feruald.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer.
nov28td

New York, Dec. 1—Evening.—Money active and
strong at 7per cent, currency to gold delivered; fully
two millions are locked up. This afternoon the
Broadway Bank called in some loans to meet city
revenue bonds due to-day; four prominent “bear”
bouses were active borrowers.
Discounts dull at 8 @
12 i>er cent. Advices from Washington state that the
total of Gold chocks given out thus far in payment for
5-20 bonds is $10,060,600. The Treasury here to-day
paid out $2,800,000 in Gold on account of these checks,
making the total payments thus far $6,800,000.—
Serliug Exchange dull at 109 @ 109*.
Gold dull .and lower, closing heavy at 110* @110*;
loaus 2 (Sj 6 per cent, for carryiag: clearings $46,000,000. Governments steady with fair German demand.
State securities dull. The stock market was unfavoran<l prices
ably affected by the activity in money,
the market was
dropped J to * per cent.; at the close
lowest
the
prant.
from
steady with slight recoveryand devoid of special
feaThe dealings were limited

Schooners at Auction,
12 M., at office It ExMonday, Dec. 4th, at sell
change street, weK.shall
Drescr.
E.
1-16 Schooner

ON

nov28td

For Sale at Auction.
Woodman

particulars
GEORGE F. EMERY
CHAS. P. MATTOcks
Assignees In Bankruptcy of Woodman & I

john, Portland.

10

25th,

and 3 p.
and Fancy

a m.

Dry

10 a. m, and continue every day
m.. until closed. An assortment

Goods,

at
ol
Men’s Underwear, Cloths. <fcc,
Also a small lot ol Holiday

close consignments.
Goods.
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.
dc2

to

Western Union Telegraph Co. 67 J
Pacific Mail.46J
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated....
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated sep 87
Erie. 31
Erie
60

92]

For Mntnnzas Direct.
The fine Barque ELLEN STEVENS,
having most of her cargo engage, will
sail with dispatch. For balance of cargo
CURTIS & DAVIS,
Wly to
No 152 Commercial street,

preferred.
Harlem.....118
..

11«

Reading.!!*!"'!! !‘.lS

nov30

117,

Southern,'.'88,

ittt ts-

nor29dtd

Dry and Fancy Goods at Auction.
Salesroom, 18 Exchange it,commences Monday
ATDee.
at

Currency 6’s.113
The following were the closing quotations of

Michigan Central.
Lake Shore & Michigan

P

m.

....

preferred.

&

Littlejohn Paper Mill at YarTHE
mouth, Me., Thursday, Dec. 14, 1871, at 3.30
For further
address

are the cloning quotations of Governsecurities:
United States coujon Jjs, 1881.11 J
United States S-20’s 1862.U1J
Uuitcd States 5-20 s 1864.Ill
United States 5-20’s 1864, new.113*
United States 5-20’s 1867.114*
United States 5-20’s 1868.114*
United States 10-40’s., coupon..109*

ment

Annie b reernan.
Gazelle.
Geo. W. Pierce.

1-16
j_16
11
1-8
Sale positive.

tUThe following

Harlem

FIREMAN

Extraordinary and Increasing Success I

Foreign Export*.
HAVANA. Brig Antilles—2300 shooks and heads,
100 molasses shooks, 8000 hoops, 1003 bbls potatoes.
ST. JOHN, NB. Sch Laura—1200 bbls flour.
Brig A D Whidden—1600 bbls flour, 10 tons bran.
Sclir Kathleen—1200 bbls flour, 20 tons feed.
SAGUA. Bark S W Holbrook—2450 shooks and
heads, 96,798 ft lumber, 110 bbls potatoes, 10 do onions, 200 boxes herring.

Foreign Import*.
Brig Iza—8500 bags salt

theLAST NIGHT and BENEFIT of

SATURDAY

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

BONAIRE.
Co.

POBTLAND.

HALL,

jyjUSIC
POSITIVELY

a

hill.
Dr Walker's Veaetable Ft»«f»
Bitters, the great T etotal Restorative of the
age, without ever stimulating the palate or irritating the stomach, imparts a healthful appeHucfnr'a

entailing

ENTERTAINMENTS?"

Brothers & Co.

WALE!?.
The death of the Earl of Chesterfield intensifies the anxiety for the Prince of Wales. I rity.
$1,769,297 26
Public uneasiness is so great as to have a per- Principal.....
Interest.
294,346 31
ceptible effect on the markets, which are gene- Debt bearing no interest—old demand
rally flat to-day.
and legal tender notes.
375,592,801 25
The Queen has returned to Windsor from
Fractional currency.
40,166,036 05
24,928,140 00
Landringham, where she has been watching by Coin certificates.
tlic beside of the Prince.
Total. $422,6S6,977 30
The festivities usually given by the Count on
14,442 13
Including interest.
the first of December, the birthday of the
Princess of Wales, were abandoned.
Total debt principal.$2,317,123,124 56
Interest.
37,508,387 89
VIRULENT SMALL POX.
Small pox in a virulent form is spreading in
Total. 2,354,631,512 45
The authorities are
Plymouth and vicinity.
Cash in Treasury (coin).
96,256,554 84
10,123,589 76
building special hospitals for those stricken Currency.
with the disease, and have adopted stringent Debt less cash iu Treasury Dec. 1, *71 2,248,251,367 85
Decrease
month
the
3,462,080 18
duriug
sanitary precautions.
OUIUC
iUilllU A, let ..
lit
CIIINA.
Decrease since March 1, 1869, to
VARIOUS MATTERS.
March 1,1871.
204,754,413 09
The following arc the total amount of bonds issued
Shanghai Nov. 24, Via San Francisco.—The
to the Pacific Railroad Companies, interest payable
floods at Tientsin are unabated. The foreign
in lawful monev:..
commnTiitjr four fmililp from *l»o oittxvin^ pop
Principal outstanding.$64,618,832 00
illation and ask for vessels of war. The exInterest accrued and not yetpaid. 1,615,470 08
citement at Foo Chow has subsided.
Interest paid by the United States. 12,692,475 41
The Chinese government acknowledges the
Interest repaid by the transportation of
mails.
the right to of Chinese subjects to take out
3,317,907 44
Balance of interest paid by the United
tourist passes.
States.
9,374,567 97
bar
is
to
be
Shanghai
dredged.
The Japanese government has made a treatv
New York Stock and Money Market.
China. Extraordinary privileges are granted.
All port benefits of the treaty are extended to
New York, Dec.
Morning.—Gold opened at
the subjects of other powers.
110*.
at
5
cent.
bglgiiju.
per
Money
Sterling Exchange 109 @ 109*

six inches of

82c -W °l
,1.’ d? *l 3rL’h
short ribs 3* ® .5,e;To8
,l\c;
“Ji?i£°'t
°*c‘
iJV9
Hogs active and higher at 4 oo @ 4 30.

3}

Loss

The Indian Commissioners at
Washington
informed that there is great
suffering among
the Indians on the
plains on account of the
aUd 118 1>ro8ptlct is that
many will per-

on

levying heavy

thoroughly observed.
Memphis, Tenn., has

Mur?u73I^lS^1no62;|do ,FebJiu*rv

December; neiui .JanuarTtra
@94c. Green meats arm. HamsRi
Heller

A Tire in
Bloomington, 111., Friday morning
destroyed McClure 8 building and several aojoimng. Loss $50,000; insured for $33,000.

terbible hurricane.

Foreign

tc'Na

y__

BUSINESS NOTICES.

1,2®FrSc‘fOI\

BLLUIAA

ir.’lcUr\^Ucr

fa“?l'Zer.

The Delaware and Hudson canal is closed up.
The United States Hotel at Newburgh, N. Y.,

Friday morning.

c°rn' »*>*■

ndwtSfa.!?. Sr

Court of Boston.

burned

■

InnolL^0

John H. Cheevcr has been appointed Inspector in tile Portsmouth, N.
H., Custom House.
The Excise Commissioner of
Brooklyn refuses
to show his accounts to
the reform committee.

Ja;s P^flkiUy
$212,000.

« 654c,
Rosin unchanged at 4 75 for
Petroleum steady; crude 124 ® 13c r„*

Dee-1.—Flour quiet and unchangul.—
Wheat mieued quiet and lower,
hut partly recovered
1 -a*; No 2 do at 1 I«J*; No 3
do at
B Sj,'riT1«
seller December 1 li/l; do
lif te li?.- 8|,rlnk
1 -’u*l »eder January 1
21|. Com
n™ J ,i
'‘emnud; No2 MUed 414 @41Jc;
December 41|; seler Juimary 411
do February 43c; do
Apri 43 5t 45*c.
Rye
No 2 at 61J g 61 Jc.
Oats hVtu
and in
In fair ile,ua„d“ vld.)°2 "P'culntive account. Barley
ut «le; No 3 do 50 (w 51c
;
rejected 4t
i8!'"'^
bfu> and fell at IhJ
close; early
2iK;L,et7
13
-ft ciwli or seller IXuvpiIyer; giiiip,.
@ 13 87: do
at 13 00
ca«b. Lard firm and u, Pt14 V0’ cloH0<l

Gen. Samuel E. Chamberlain has been appointed Warden of the Massachusetts State
Prison, and Mellen Chamlierlaln Chief Justice

Municipal

65

heavyat 8V@ S}c.
MS •tS^w^r0*duJi
iower:

livery.

of the

at

flne.1 22o. Tallow

The President’s message will he read to the
Cabinet to-day, but being in manuscript will
only be telegraphed to the press the day 0f de

SIGNIFICANT WORDS OF ROS8EL.

The last words of General Rossel to a
Kepublican friend were: “If you have not before
long
crushed the army, it will crush you. It has always been pretorian, and has always formed a
distinct partv; whereas it should be national.—
Danger is pressing. Republicans have aban<,id not like the men
of the 18tli of March. y'!u
I did not like them- but
Unnecessary to join in order to restrain

TUEi

dull

strained.

dted'hvmol

are

FRANCE.

After

menu

11*1

.Atlanta, Dec. 1.—Some time ago Bruton
,,
Republican Senator, introduced a resolutioi
looking to the payment for emancipated slaves,
The Legislature to-day passed bv an overwhelm
ing Democratic majority, a resolution defeatin',
and condemning Bruton’s measure.

az.

Flour-*,i,

Thanthi?
Tbailksgivmg did not offer aid it SjW
\„‘PaJ5‘
“re
sal’s
lndulS>ng In skating, ico bebuIv
ing plentiful'
(>“'s It7W* 1 800
higher■ImS?'"
quoted at Mfgisse. Beef
uiUet
K
«;Tbu,ll:
13 2ft @ 13 37: clo«in* at
sion of tile leased'iv,S?Troad Co. took possesIe!i Jr“5er»
^ew
Butter .full. WulsJersey roads Thursday kev°*at si ltio^rm
night.
easler; Muscovado ;. .a? »8 j
Charles O’Conor decline*
to
to'to'^S're^u'g 84^

GEORGIA.

commander,

Dennlir TlnrUci*.
New York, Dec. 1—Evening.—Cotton
unchangedit?5 '’ides; Middling u].lands lac.
a
Ui'i"’.?" IOc7 better; State 5 80 g 7 10; round
in; Western 5 80 @ 7 30; So utl.ern
Wheat 1 g 2e higher; sales 87,000-bush;
White
150.Wl52; White State 167gl7U,:
79 000
iSw! iu-" 171- C,,rnlc higher,

when taken to jail
twin*
l^cka L^JwjL1111® ?.0,*,ld
bail' The Wends wh<
S,

_

ST.

Milwaukie & St. Paul...| ....
Milwaukie St St. Paul preferred!.... 55
Pittsburg* Fort Wayne.—

Hb
called on Mm
that direction.

■

VESSEL LOST.
Bark Hattie C. Basso, of Portland, is a tota
loss on Cape Flattery. The crew were saved.

THE

Cleveland & Pittsburg...Hsu
Chicago & North Western....
Chicago St Northwestern *nreirrsci. 6cl
ted. 8i |
Chicago & Rock Island.

7^|

MAN FROZEN TO DEATH.

MAYOR HALL NOT ARRESTED.

unfounded.

a

I

contracts to the amount of

terday.

only.

on

^ESsjrs'z.s*?lpa?i:of

DEATH OF EX-GOV. BIGLER.

Ex-Gov. John Bigler died in Sacramento yes

RESOLVE FOR PAYING FOR EMANCIPATED SLAVE!
DEFEATED.

A private dispatch from Houltou
says tha 1
the weather in that region is intensely
cold, th !
thermometer Thursday morning falling to 10 5

Thanksgiving,

! KdfotxtiraSrvisationo,‘h8‘

to D*

FIVE PER CENT. CERTIFICATES CALLED IN.

West.
Total Number of Miles Traveled.5.342
•Impossible to ascertain the amount on the 11th.
R. E. McGbady,
Observer, Signal Sendee U. S.A.

large

THE COLD SPELL

prior

.03
.00
.00
.00

Total Rainfall.6.37 in

nnmnopa

time since 1844 that it has closed
cember 1st.

2.70

Prevailing Wind_North

The

channel and released them yesterday, aft*
which the river closed for the season, which i s
three weeks earlier than last year, and the on] r

*

3f

Monthly Mean.29.926

21.29.826
22.29.510
23.30.089
24. 30.144
25.30.060
26.29.945
27.29.733

“

Bangor, Dec. 1.—The cold weather still col
tinues. Yesterday the thermometer ranged froi n
1° to 10° above zero. At noon
to-day it rose 1 0
20°, which is the highest point reached sin< e
Monday. The river closed Wednesday nigh
locking in five vessels, but the steam tugs cut a

pbopls attends the dedla

StS

;

MAINE.
SHUT UP FOR THE SEASON.

fall.

.00
.00
.00
-35

•

_

Bain-

47
39
36
34
29
31
32
38
33
33
36
31
33
34
41
34
37
34
41
42
36
29
39
36
39
28
15
15
13

nYTELEGUAril

CAM FORM t.
MEBTttfQ OF THE LEGISLATURE
SAS Francisco. Dec l.-Tlic California Lea
islature meets on Monday next. The iriaumira
tion of Gov. Booth takes place later iu t
week. The Democrats, having a majority o
four in the Senate, will take the same actioi
that the Republicans did four years ago, remov
ing the power of appointing committees fron :
the Lieutenant Governor.

I

iii

when Joe gave a terrible oath, and at
tue same moment something fluttered down
on to the bank, not twenty yards ahead. The
that it was
next, I saw that it was a child,
both hands
Dan, laughing and running, with
out, to meet us. You know, sir, how long a
1 had time to hear
minute like that lasts.
joe’s mad whistle for down brakes shrieking
the
and
to thank God that
hills,
out through
Tanner was in the back oi (he train, and
see
what
we
not
would
could
have to see
and yet it was all but a breath of time
It was too late. The engine did not
slacken, and the child was hurrying toward it
Then 1 saw its mother above the
bank
nmg down the field. She bad missed
Dan,
and would be m
sight before_
I remember Joe’s
lips were white. Yet lie
said, as cool as could
“It would be

TJHE PEESB.
The Conductor’s Story.
BY

BEBECCA HARDING DAVIS.

Tes, sir; and if you look
as pretty a
it
at it in the way of scenery,
|
in Kent county.
bit of land as you’ll find
By the way, there
That stretch now ahead.
on the track just
was a queer thing happened
Good arable?

MEDICAL.

RAILROADS.

WELLS’S CARBOLIC TABLETS,

EQUIPMENT BONDS

»B. J. B. HUGHES

EASTERN

For Coughs, Colds and Hoarseness.

-OF THE-

present the Acid in combinaefficient remedies, in a popular
for
the
Cure
of
all
THROAT and LUNG Disform,
eases. HOARSENESS and ULCERATION of the
THROAT are immediately relieved and statements
are constantly l>eing sent to the proprietor of relief
in cases of Throat difficulties of years’ standing.

CENTRAL RAILROAD OF IOWA

Spleen,Enlargement

tines, Urinary, Uterine,
want of

Poverty
Remittent

ora

JURUSBEBA

easily
Why will you Cough
lieved* by using
Dr. Wells’ Carbolic Tablets?

Great

Saving
By Gelling

endorsed

Ark

and prescribed n\
anv other Tonic oi

mure lea ling Pliysidirs than
Stimulant now in use. They are

took an

disoidersarising f:nm malarious causes They
tiled as an A nti.Cfvspci.in
highly
Indigestion i’e In vnluablr. As

are
reeomm
and in eases ol
an Apprtikcr and

ugly

Aleuts Wanted

Keen permit. and in cases ,,i
s’icnciaiI Ucbility they have never in a
single instaaee inded In pr ulucing tl.o most
happy icsulte.

Ihey

to

grati-

Being an Exposo ot th* Secret Rites and Mysteries
of Mormonism.
With n lull and authentic history of POLYGAMY,
by J. H. Beadle. Editor ot the Salt Like Rep.Tier
Agents are nice Mug with unprecedented succvjss
one rep its 166 subscriber* in tour nays, another 71
in two days. >end for Circulars an t see whit the
press says ot the wn:k. National Pub. Co,, Phila
PSU
nott4w

20.©©©FA¥t Ji E IS

...

vvff

rdVciiiiii(

i«uH the delicate and
of jfonulne Farina
''itM
(’oIoriio Water, and l«
^—^tadhpcunublo to

°l°8*e

descriptive, explanatory. A Library of Biblical Information. In English andGerman. Bound
Canvassing Books. Free to Book Agents. Address
Horace King, Publisher, ThompsonvUle,Conn. (New
England Omco for Zell's Popular Encyclopedia, and

nf

flia

Krvnrl

to him than

Purnell,
Uoii,

r>

5oOG.

1

never

would do

JUst Such

a

the

thing

For

sale^v105

ai

now

in

The Great Preserver of
Health.
ILi.TIII/ro* E.SMITII’S
PATENT

Buckskin Under

Richard* & Co. of Gardiner, Maine,
II.TayljR this day that one ot the above
Extinguishers saved their large Paper Mill on the
8.‘b uist., and that this is the second time their mid
has been stvod by their use, and that 1
they uould
not be without than on any
cicconnt,” and this is the
verdict ot all who have had jjractical experience
with them.

leading Stockholders

Mayor ami Aldermen,)
November 13, 1871.
J
POM the retition of Caldwell and Hudson, for
)
permission ro erect and use a portable steam
engine in fecund sf< ry ot bui ding No. 40 Union
or

XT

—

fo be used in their business,
vraerett, '*♦,«*♦
r\*i.u
uouiUixiaji
bev i.ext at 1J o'clock, P. M., at (lie Aldermen’s
Hoorn, e aligned ns (lie t:nie md place lor the
roiisidciation 01 said pel i I ion and tbai ihe said pe
Ii!loners give liolice thereof bv rubi thing ib s O
ilernm
limes in tlie Po't'and l):ii y PiiEs-q t
first publication lo he at lea^t fourteen
days beior
band, licit all parties Intoresled may appear and b
beard filet eon.
rf. I.
Attest,
Ciiy Clerk.
15 td
stiert

Fire«alehyPOrtlani1’

Wh° haTe tcsteJ

merits.

CI IAS.
no29

A*c“te

UljlAH
t

*

for

CO.,

Portland.

£i(J H E

Machines
AND BUTTEBICK’S

Palteriis (if Garments
PL7lOl[3E”& WILDIB;

— ____

173

Middle St- UpStaira.

ardanrlWhUePineTimber
Ot ha ml and sawed

to

dimensions.

»AU!» pine PLA.VK,
1 ilAIts.
pine fll.OO RUNG AND STEPKOARRs, lor sale by
w

STEMOiV

mr”l hC!C’

nirLyeodiv
y

firs'-

&

POPE,

Wner «f B str^t.
Gflicer 10 State at.,

Boston,

__

or
are

give the slightest

the water, hence
nm -h sunr-rior tr»
wooden l umps.
Made by accurate
machinery, perfect in all t heir f arts, raising a lar°e
amount d water with a little labor; durable ami
reliable, they are acknowledged, alter Jyears ot tboroagh trial
xd< un or oilier

1 ruKtecn.

_.

U. S.WATCH GO. (Giles,Wales & Go.)

terest int

Best in tho world. Ask your Jeweller to

see

in

ot. commissions.

P»^04*jk? v^ar hi eold^wnl yTc^i,n2
SooVwSSaS
n
ot 8700
in
income

them.

per year
reC,’mmfc"d

$50 Reward.
OST, yesterday afternoon in or near the KenU nebec Depot, 011c Leather Pocket. Book, containwhoever will return the same
ig about $300.
to
t lie Press office will receive the above reward.
CALKB WARREN.
no24-dtf
IScisiovaS.
[ AH. E. r. JENNESS lias removed to No.
Lf St., Portland, Me. Cilice hours from

stat3

M., and 2 to 5

P. m.

no25-3m

KBssstae

AYD

A«B«M

SPONGE by the GALE

I inrtiNc.TON, Cedaii Rapids a„,i n.
1 IRST M ORT GAGE E. R BONDS 7 Dar
Northern Pacific It. R. Bonds 7
S' 7 3-10
a ad the U. S. Funded Loan.

f uVd
lu 2°!l!'
Gold'

AESO, FOR ULE
f

unopEANnnd North American

c ARE

U. It.

BONDS,

0 per

*

*

on

;n.wenr?dNeW

y“k-

S?ep?8eod13wn

Haley, Morse A* Co,

cen^^'SK

ACommission
SifjohTa??
Stocks

■«
id Sell

,,

Jn0“^-

l°

„„

SOLE AGENTS FOB N. E, STATES,

111
and

B.m’is 111

p

4m£?VrnomBpUy

Stump,

I
to,,.,

HENiKY it. STICKNEY
131 Commercial street.

I

1

]

<

d&w

REFINE

size boxe*, aTo in 3 lj. bars.
Has been in use lor years aud gives p rlect satisfaction
Send stamp lor our
WaVERLY. Address
WHITNEV & CO., 59 Milk St., Boston, Mass

6m

BROKEN,'

s*ieet.

urclias^mil tlo well
nia\

SO Tubs Extra

Albans

And

a

»o

jr>d

Cko ce,

Butter.

st,.ck of the Finest Groceries, for sale
by

A HOS
Portland,

L.

MTLLE1T,

A concise history oi t’ e past oi ibis
most wood
r«l oi cities, and a de’adcd. circuinsiimli.d
and vivid
■•■count oi its destrn, lion by tire; with
scenes in, i.
denis,
By Messrs. Colbert A Cbsmberhitn City
Sd't-rs m Chicago lnhuro
bu

ly il'usiratci Irom
Phot yrardis taken on t',o snot Agents W
mted.
Address O. F. \ eat, 68
Murray st„ New Yotk.
nciutff

the Senate and House of
representatives of the
State of Maine:
TOIHE Portland, Saco and Portsmouth
Railroad
M.
Company petition for authority and Charter to
construct, operate and maintain, a Railroad from
some point on the line of its
present railroad in the
t >wn of kittery, in a
northeasterly direction to some
point on the line ofits present railroad, cither in tho

w44

NEW~AliTlCLE.

Uwn ot kennebunkport or in the town of
biddeford,
\nu to locate tho
same, with the usual and customary
powers, privileges and duties of Railroad* in the State
Df Maine; the said Railroad to lie
about twenty-seven
miles in length, more or less, between its termini and
o pass
the towns of Kittery, York, Wells,
Kennebunk,
ami biddeford; agreeawy to survey by S. Nott, 3d in IMO and 1811.
Public notice is hereby given that the “Portland,
Saco ami Portsmouth” Railroad Company will present at the next session of the Legislature of the State
Maine, a petition of which the above Is a true copy.

WINDOWS,

through

Kennebunkport

Composed entirely of Rubber !
Will eflectually exclude

Rain, Snow, Gold, Bust.
Exceedingly compact,

5

hundred feet bein* conJnulinab'.x eevm inches bv eleven inches and
simple in its construction that it can he ap ditd
I anyone,

j

'rice Six Dnllar* per

Box of 100 f.-ci,

0:

de?e‘d rBeSxPer3?aid

reCeipt °f pric*> wheu

Per Order.

a

°“

g
3d

ItE DLON &

Bi'ooiu

obbrr* & Rctnilrr* of Builder*’
ware,

by1 am

as

1871._aprl5

Freight torwarded from Norfolk to Washlnrtoa
*
by Steamer lastly o* tli« Lake.
FiviKbi .or\%fYom Norfolk to retrrrburo an)
Nichnicnd b) riier ot tail; and
by (he Va. 4' Win.
Air Lint to all p •Ini*' in
Virginia. Tennessee, Ala
tfjma ATA Georgia; tnd orer ihe
Ho
nokt It It to all noiut.- in North om) South Carolina
by tbe 9aIt. k Ohio It. K. to Washington and a
p.acei? fVtst.
Tbrooab rates *lT;n to South and West.

Fine Passenger aco i.i*iaiion9.
Fire including Herih non Mfuis to Norfolk! 12.30
hours; to VAitimorc |I5, time 00 houi*.
Norfolk, 48 houw. To Baltimore 60 hours.
For further inform a?-mg apply to
E. SAMPS ON, Agent.
_5-T ( entrai Wharf, Boston.
lime 48

host oisr

I

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship Liao.
Leaveeaob port ever? Wednesda?&3aSurd»T
_

^

£tom
Fiom &«»«
Pine street Whan, PUlladelIL-H, phi«. al 10 a. m.
iu*urauce one-halt the rate 01 sailWharf, Boston,

at 3 p.m

nc vessels.
Krdabt lor

the West hy (be Penn. R. R. snd So-iU
connecting lioes tor warded ireeot co!»iiii s»h?q,
passage, tln dollaks.
For Freight or P^sssko apply to
WHITNEY & NAJIPMON, Agent*,

jn‘23-ly

70

V.oug Whnrf,

ISoMion.

I The Rising Sun

►

polish!

"stove

£

TRADE mark.
^
r
For Beauty of Polish, Saving of Labor, 3
* Freoness from Duet, Durability &
Cheap£
"
M
nous,truly unrivaled In any Country.
Imitations, under other names ■'
£ Beware of Worthless
n but resembling ours to shape and color of
Wranner s'

gfc

intended lo deceive.
The Rising Aun

u.

rolish in bulk, for stove dealer

l
I

1

3
?

MORSE
polling

BROS., Propr’s, *
CANTON, MASS. ?s

riioinir.ort

SIMMS,

removed their

Factory

..TO....

Hard,

P. S. Ample discount to the Hardware trade.
no&llvv

low

REMOVAL.

Have

OOCK KQl'AKK,
BOSTON,

as

UA KRIS, ATWOOD A CO
U5 Commercial Street.

SANBORN, Agent.

J. D.

Buvditt & Williams,

[J)

i.d',MUo’,lU'

CHARLES E. BARRETT, Clerk.

no30d3w

SOLE MAMJ FACT DEERS AND

j

I0'“T ol lutlia Street,
Portland
...
every Medi.ea lay al fi o'chck A. >l„ to Wa'dol*.
boro, touching at Bnothbay ami Round Pouo ant
a'
7 A. M., lor
every Salurday,
touch*
ing at Bootbhav and H dgdou'sI'ninurtscet.a,
Mills.
i'-avo liMuarlseolta every
,"t");Fr
Monday
oil the arrival ot
L*
Stage nom
ltoeKlanil; and Waldoboro everv Krl.lat at 6 o’.
no.K v. m
tou.hin* at intermediate l>nilings,eonBoa,s
Forilantl, and with
«!Si*i>
Ma"!e ",n Msl,rn Kailrcads, arrlv» nlaml
in* In P,
in season lor
passengers to take the.
alteration tiaiu lor Bos on.
1
Through rickets sold ai the offices ol tho Boston
and y aloe and Paste n
and
on
Railroads,
boar the
Boston Boats, I rel.;lit received alter
one o’clock on

Chicago | Great Conflagration.

.the CoSel,

AND

The steamer CI1AS. HOUGH.

oy

^ ^

10, 1871.

No

UhATGEUK.YT.

ToN.Capt Altlen M icrbcubach
Master, will leave Atlanta- w hart

DEST BRANDS OF FLOUR

nnd after Mondav, Oct. SO. 1871,

A

tu uuiiii

A'SO

No Wood about it !

0.

Blacks Polishes and Soaps at
ITtheOils,
same time. Put up iu huge and
Fmall

i. F.
oct27d*w

arrived, with,

St.

] filler’s Patent Pubber Meu'dlpa5
Cj

Boston.

47

4w

STEAM

CHABLESDEAKE.or

Have

TRAINS.

^VIlR^VINGEIVIEINrT.

FOB

NUI.HBU

IVtl/i.im Lawrence.*
Geer ye AppUd."
William Ktnnedy.'
“McCettan” Vint.

Cniintry &age Clieese,

H. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
oc26islw-ostf
Portland, Oct. 26, 1871.

Whitney’s Neats Fool IlarnessSoap

«*»lvcd by express.

BOUI'Eight Hundred cords ot
and
J L YVood, at Falmouth F.ireSMe. SnrncB
Ar plv to
nov20-lw*

Washington Sc„

no4

11"V

“

For Sale on the

No l
call betore

VAMAlil 'T-

<i

"

S. F. COBH’S,
Peering Block, Congress

GIT Perrors intending to \
buying e sewliere.

noGid

The Company are not rosixmsible for baggage to
iiy amount exceeding §50 in value (and that person1) unless notice is giveu. and paid for at the rate of
< ne
passenger lor every §500 additional value.
0. J. BHYDGES, Managing Director.

POUJiD

op

fT 4 LJiOHOitU

'*

above inrtri ments may

the

V/ V*

< ■

PIANOS,
Organs or Melodeons.

at 1.10 1*. M.
Accommodation for South Paris and intermediate
tattoos at 5.00 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A. M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Gorham and Bangor, at
1 .45 1*. M.
Accommodation from So. Fairs arrive at 8.45 P. M.
lySleeping Cars on all night trains.

Weinvi'etbe public to call and examine onr
•Elastic Sponge” goods, vbich we ate now .celling in
arge quantities,and which are giving great saiislacioii.
Sponge makes a softer Mattress than Hair, and
vili hold its elasticity much l< ng r. For Cushioning
;hurches. Halls, Theatres, Steam and Hor?e Cars,
i c wili be toun iho best ariicle iu use, and ij w,rranted prooi against moths.
We should be pleased to send Circular of reference
1 o any who desire.

SELL

Cargo
t*i'J

Monthly inslalmentsl

Stock of
A beLARGE
louud at

ana-.

« ■*.

Si cspi ships of thiii Line Bail ‘roin end
V'dn,rii1 Whan, Bogion,
J&f!Lot
iue«»l:iy4
jt^ a,,d Satnnlajsat I p.m.'or NuUeOJ K
JSp*j
UAL ITUOKifi.
S^AiuMbipg:—

)y.5dtf__1.9 tJoninu rci.il ut.
or

urn

--

PortianJ, May R,

COAI,0*'

3 lontreal and the

A

11TD A IfP

Tha Al sUU-wheel 8. 8.
Emieror, W. E. Soulo
munder, will have (tolls U burl, Portland, lor ComVarmoulb, N. 8„ (verv Mon lav, at B p. m„ lea»* Varmouth lor Puitland evi rv
at A p, m
Thursday
con
ticrling it Yarmouth »>ih Steamer “M a. stare
and iiuvldson's l.ineui
Coaches, lor Halliai anti all
Inierined'ate pons.
Tickets tor sale in Portland on board of
Steamer.
In Bosiou al Boston anti Madie, and
Eastern Uci>>ts
an<l u hoard ol Pot land Steamers.
JOHN POHTKOI'S, Asa t,
Portland, Maine.

Sarfo’k and Baltimore and Washington D 0
SteamahiD Line,

NTOVE and CHI«TNVT
By tbc cargo at the vciy loves*: marie* priee.del.vered on board ut place ol shipaieut. knd Kill procure vessels t* transput t the same * hen
desired.
ROSS A STURDIVANT,
,rlll

For Cash

Steamers

armouth & Boston

other route.
Inquire ol

WILL SELL

smnEK,

>

PORTEDTy Agent.

Joys pievious to salting.
Freight and passengers taken

!

ro

OAE and OAEEIAGE CUSHIONS.

United States Bonds
»« THE
SAM OF

*

W’K

1

Pew Cushions,

and

hy

I.f-TIP,

THUS. QUIN BY, Sup’t.

©sat

bbpIStt_JOHN
Nfew Line of

The
lie

Portland

the

t

BnsA.d

At&t&wSrr’j!

COTTA,

debts eoiiii.eied iu ibelr Lame or mi tbeit iccaqiiI
unless nutl ori.od or opproy.d
by ibe President ol
tlie eoropHny.
CIiajS A.U.tllURD,
Presidcni V. L). l>0, k and Ware-house Co
By his Attorney, L. I>. At. SWEAT.
Portland, Jnnnaty 38th, 1871
ji,30lt

■

Pilloivs,

.Boston.

HOUSET

dly

Coal

-

Cahill passage with state Room.
“"l,n ■«* 10L-

■

Dry Dock and Ware-Pouse Co.’*
**
^as«*d their Docks and other propt rty in
Lap; Elizabeth to James F, Simpson lor one yen
irmi .Ian.
1,1*71, lo Jnu, I, 1873, .ml during raid
time the Company will Dot be
responsible tor any

PWSWIIHl. will ran a»
—’Tar^J
Passenger train at 7.50 A. M. for
rwr
r“"
"South Paris, and intermediate stations.
Mail train (stopping at all stations) for Island
] hnid, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,

Spoaagje

Poriluutl

JNOI'IGKC
•fcfT»nE

Waitresses,

DOWIVfiR,

Street,

Whitney,

General Agents for the Stale of Maine.
oct7-dtt

classes

DEALERS ix_

*5IV

l

4 Brown
10 to 11

all

SW EET A l
a
40 9«a,c
Street, Boston.

lYo,

City, State. County

s

r

^onds to

&

an

American and Foreign Specie and
Coupons.

Over ONE HUNDRED RAGES—printed in
Two Colors, on superb Tinted Paper.Four Hundred Engravings of Flowers, Plants
and Vegetables, with Descriptions, and TWO
COLORED PLATES.-Directions and
Ac.-The handsomest and best Floral
f*slide in the*World.-All for Ten
Cents, to those who think of buying Seeds.
-Not a quarter tho cost-200,000 sold
of 1071. Address
JAMES VICK, Koclicster, IV. V.
n*»
eod
..3
esrgjH

y,eding

Kendall

BANKERS,

38

making Walks, Lawns, Gardens,

Income ot
*to

BREWSTER,
oc26dlin

F/10JIE &

Plans for

goV]01*

thes0

market
at mariket

an

Clienprut Pumps Made.

arc adapted for Cijterns and
any depth of
Well up to 45 feet. Easily arrrannd so anot to
ireeze, and so simple in construction tint any ono
can put them up and keep them iu
rtp dr.

currency,

Untied States Bonds taken in exchange
*e
free

ForSalo by a!! First-class Dealers.
WHOLESALE ROOMS,
CILES,"WALES & CO. 13 Maiden Lane, New Yo:t y

The Best anil

They

On

rir.'h, Tar.

Uultiuiorc. itld.

_lell

use.

taste to

Treasurer

GEO T. BTGELOYV, Acturry of fhe
Mass. HogP,,n* Life Insurance Co. Boston
JOHN A. STEWaRT, Esq, President
United States
Trust Co., New York.
These Bonds wid bo soil at 93
and accrued
Inw,rutu ,u

—

CUSTIS

SAW tf

in

They neither Rust, Poison,

Jn*

\F ..^tu.^;,Tu00"""

n*f. F. HOOPER efi soys.

BRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

WINTER

atat,cr«

Liverpooll*"*

NETTING,

Semi lor price-lilt.

fta’ions 1.0ft P. M.
A riangeuients have been made toe
rry Freights
o and irom
al stations ou the Eastern Railroad
Hid Boston St Maine Railroad, and their branches
it r ites corresponding with the above roads.
Train leaving Rochester at 11.45 a. m, will be tor
msneiigers ooly to Saco River; t lit nee to Portland a
nixed tiain.
The 6 40 p. m. train from Rochester will be dis:ontlnued until further notice.

OF

LINE.

F
Huftaa di.
making cloae connections wiib it*« Nov-i Scotia
for Window. Truro
Now lilav-w
M‘" S'C‘*nler, lor yu,"‘"
towns, d

MASOfACTBEU «

Freight train will leave Portland tor Rochester and
intermediate stations at 5 A M.
Leave Rochester for Portland and intermediate

Cheapest Dump

on

TWINES AND

R. STl’BllR. Agent.

Halifax, _Nova Sootia

wfe.ry-

FJ S HEBDIEIV T

Seld. dvilv.

ALTEKATIO.'V

_A,

mritolf

Saturlays, returning alternate day 9
At Center Water borough tor Liu.crick, Parsons-

Durable,

on

WEEKLY

RANDALL ANDREWS,
Late of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel ut Daman <eoti a, and
olumbtan House, Bath.
Bity“"A good Liverj* Stable is connected with the

At Buxton Centre for West
Buxton, Bonny Eagle
Hid LinHugfno, dailv.
At Cen. Warorborongh for Limerick, NewtJelo.
Parsoosdeld and Ossipe*. I uesday- Thursdays and

PUMP!

For

MILLS,

111

imlngton, Daily.

Portland. Nov G 1871.

elomT, m'h*
sep'ojis t c2

Railway,

07

Iffi«OALL*8

tJorlimii, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill’s,
ai.d Portland.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorharu for West Gorham, Standish, and No.

THE CELEBSITffl

tiCJ“b-"rJK

AT

-—

1871, pv so Tiger traits leu v»* Portland at 7 SO A >l,und 1:43 P M connecting at Rochester with Boston & Maine Ua.l.otd for Boston,via Dovtr mii t nil mtcrmtdi tie stations.
With the Eastern
Railroad tor Bo ton via Great Fall*. Poitsuiouih and
ad
intermediate stations.
With
th
Do.er
and W-m.jplseovee
Railioad
for Ailon Bay, and
in ermediate
sations.
With Portsmojth, *Gr«-at
FnlK and Conway Railroad ler South
Millon,Union,
Wakefield and Ossii.ee.
Leave Rochester tor Portland at 7:40 a. m, on the
arrival ot morning trains ft urn Lake
Winnipis iogea
and Wakefield, and at II :45 a. m., on arrival ot ibe
Boston
Maine train, leaving B. stcii at 7.30 and ot
the Eastern tiain, leauing Bo-ton at 8 40 a m.
Way trniua leave Port and at 7.30a M.and 1.45 p m,
lor Morrill's, Cuinb» rland Mills,
Succarappn, <ijrham, Buxton Centre, Saco Riv» r. Hollis Centre,
Centre Watertoro.* South Waterboru*, Alfred,
Spnngvaie, East Lebanon, East Rcchc9ter, Rochester.
Leave Portland at 5 30 r m lor Morrill’s, Cumberland Mills, Saccaiappu, Gorham, Buxton Cen.ro,
Saco River.
Leave Rochester at 7.40 a m, snd 11.45 a m tor East
Rochesiei, East Lebanon. Spiirgvale. Allred, Soulh
Wa erboro’, Centre W&reihcro*, Hollis Centre, Saco
K ver, Buxton Cent re, Gorham,
Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill s, Portland.
Leaves Sato River al 5.30 a m lor Buxton
Centre,

otdGdSm

8ALE

F AIRFIELD

Route
to
Boston via
Itorli ester.
OtasigSWlON AND AKTKlt Monday, November

NATWL F. TIRE RING, Agent,

Officer* ofthc t orn,.any
GARDNER COLBY.
President
Hot. GEO. ItEb D..........
‘Wee 1> «' dent
Hon.LAWtDEL H. wALLEY
(President Nan Kevre Bank, Boston I

FOR

( linn. ItlrLontthiia & Co.
set b d i3 v

Through

#i,i§o,e®o

and

,

Portland & Rochester E, E.

Act Assets,

Most

Halfway

——

Do not be deceived by “Old reliable office,** or
“best routes'* advertised by other parties but cad
Grand Trunk tifil *o under Lancaster Had. or at
the Depot and obtHin prices, and so*) the saving iu
time and distance. B«ggage checked through and
Pullman Cars secuien irom Pot tlund to Cl icago.
J). 11. BLANCH A HD’S, oppo. Preble House,
No. 282 Congress street, Portland, Me.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
st
prirdtfBangor, Me

|!f50,000

Connecting at Rt. John with (he St.ao er I'M
PRESS for f.lgb, and Ann,poll,.
Windsor and li.',11,'si and with the K. & m a
'“r. .BUe‘|lar *Bd inlermrdittte stations.*
rfccin’1
di.'» of sailing until d o>.

|

pieces

7

(Includto ’thoseat Chicago,)

*' h
Stems,
V E*"f'0rt
Andrews
and Calai« and with
,or Wocdalotk and Houlton

C’

i

rei’t

Urease. Sweat and Leather Stains. J6v. rWash-M w ltu Hot or Cold. Hard, So t,or Sait Water;
Saves L lor. Time,
l tie I, l lot be*, and Money.
Cl Piles washed wtlh It wear twice as long ns it wished w ii Ii eonin on soap. One pound ot it wi'l w ash
t. am ton to flltecti dozen
oi ordinary family
washing It wa-hos tho fl*e»t laoowiih'ut liguy,
and leuders all articles as cVar mol brivh* as \w ur.
»i> Blolhir KnvnrU Soup.
Tr> it In ih»* Bat'-rtom; it leaver the skin coo’,
smooth and &utt. Use it to cleanse junr nimbi*'Jrl.araeQfc, Mantles. l)ocr»s?ep<,&c.. am* Brick Wa’kn
and Alievs, Use It wllli scouring bilck in cleansing
lion or sieel: it saves bull the labor, and given a better am canine. It in a Hen Tin Ware bhino like new
and his uo equal iu cleansing glass or cbm*. Dissolved in bol.ii.fr water, it makes iho best and
cheapest bolt So .p m ibe vi or»d.

at

Csspstsal,

Simplest,

rubbing; Remover

WEEK.

.’WSsJssJ'iAViKNe*
TT™

MR.

130 LL AR HEW CM) SO
Wat lies without

John, Itigby,

On and alter MONDAY, October
2d, the Steamer New England
>1
H.w.'BHKSvfoP1-•_ B sieM. and the Steamer
Brunawtck Can, .1: 11. pm.
1
■ will leave
Railroad Whan, moi e|
State street, every MONDAY and
THURSDAY
at 0 0 clock p. m. for
Easipori and St. .IoIid.
Returning will leave St. John and Emtnort1 °o
the svmcnavs.

Sin_tepli

Puml,

Ml.

lltlI‘S~PEI£

TWO

8TKEET,

POKTI.AXO,

*1

and

Fall Arrang'cinents.

Street,

from Congress Sir,.*,

ors

noLStd

Windsor nnd Halifax.

peimuncnt

Or any other point In the

Company,

Eaat|iort, Calnis,

and Science,

PO»TLAND,I?lF.

3 1).

1871.

International Steamship Go

where he may be confidential y consul fed, more espeeia i.y in all th >e ca-e<t*i di-ea-cs ami deti Itv tor the
treatment oi'whirh he is so ju.-ilv relent at.’d. It is
too well kno* r that hundred* suftV.r tio*n iheedecia
ct early indiscretion and seek In vjln lor rebel. F« r
ru ne out
ihe eduited Puysiclau who has male
t!o>c suljeet- a spec ality is likely to lurcced in iettotingtbw patient to health and wtren/tb.
Dr. Jacques a Her many years practice beg- to announce hi- treatment is eminentiv snrcc-siui in curing Nervous. Mental and Physical debility, Languor,
Iiepmnlon ol si lilts. Psml d dream*, l.qss ot apnetitc. Memory &c., an l hiving bid great expelienco
during an extensive practice and r*reived h gh holier* ot d ted nil nbils tor hU superior treatment ot
tbo*e disease- requiring tkiltul and n ntldenlial advice be is enabled to < tisuro a s ito and n eedy cure.
The Dolor p*rti:ulaily Invites thoso |uucnls
whoso cases tray have been ncg'ectcd or f ion meed
incur nb’e at o ice, to place then-selves under LI-rare,
assuiing them tint all that seiencc, skill and long
practice can aecotr p i*ti will be at tlieli service.
lie ills laid If
states that
no
case
will be
undertaVcu unless a
cure can be gmruntoed
Alt loiters < outliumg the usu ii onsultaHon
tee$5, and fully describing,!ho case will be Imino ilalely attended to.
Hour ol consultailon from 10 la the morning til
2, and 5 till 8 in the ever lug. at hi* pii/ate ofllce.

GREAT WEST.

AJaBiilitics,

"

Hon

I

-FOR

$1,430,000

The

Trunk

Portland, Xov. 25tli,

Informs his friends and : a'lent? that he his opened
an ofllce tor the practice ot Lis
profession at

18 HE OWN

lalNE!

orul argent.

JACQUES,

IS Brown

the loo will penult.)

as

P»Pf

Steerage Passage, apply

Anatuuy, fltysiolosy

far

■

LECTUKEIt OX

via tli«

OALIFO RIN IA

Asset*,

by
I.ovSI’h,* i"6'! n'r larP« «*•> subscription
Sos Lml Ne y"Wel-known n-ercbant, oi

......

IMS. .9.

KANGOR

as

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND
will make her
East _5e,“l*o»';
Trip for this teasai,
Railroad Wharf, lVrtlnml,leaving
Wcl,-- "Osilay Evening, aith. In-i, at 10
o’clock, or on arrival of Ex,tosh Train from
Boston, for Bangor, for as far as the ice will 1permit)
ami landings on the Penobscot.
Returning, will leave Bangor (ice permlthig.) Friday Morning, Dee. 1st, at 0 o’clock, touching
6 at landings as above.
of
How
&
Sturdi.,f^cri,artIr\1ir8ln<*uIro
17.) Commercial St., or
vant,
Cyrus Sturdivant, Oon-

Prcfes s ton a 3 Notice.

Mondays.

Grand

or

I1IK SEASON,

INSIDE

COMPANY’S OFFICE, 80 STATE ST., BOSTON.
JA MES ALKXANDKR, Agent.

Railroad.

purchasing tickets

and Cabin

For Freight,
at the

an*l Cumberland w ill l>e open lor use, and pasttnger
aud all other trains wi l be iun to all points ot this
line tYcm the Depot ot Putlaud 2k Keunenec K. R.
Co In Portland only, and all trams Horn Ibis line
will arrive at that Depot only in I’oi tlaml.
Passenger trains lor Bangor and all n ter mod Jute stations,
v>a Lewis'on and via Brunswick will leave at one (1)
P M. Night Express with Pullm«n Cars, a1 12 i.0 A.
M, via Augusta, every night except M« lida s.
Alternon passenger trams tor Angu-f, Bath, nnd
Lewiston via Dauvllle, and all interimdiato stations,
rt 5 15 pm. Mixed train for Augusta, Bath and interraedluc stations a; Gam
FREIGHT TK A INS- Through train lot Bangor
and all intermediate rtations east ot WatirvUlc. via
Lewiston leaves at three (3) v,m. taking tn leht ot
night previous irom Bos on.
For WaterviHu and
all in*ei mediate stations v>a Lewi.-t t», ?<t 4 a m. For
Skow began via Augusta nnd all intermediate stations including Bath aud Lewiston, at G am.

#400,000

IRON LANDS.

ROBINSON,

Cuesdays. Thursday and Saturdays,

Central

(Or

States.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
°n nnd after November 13 b.eurrent, the new line between Danville

BOSTON, MAS3.

AND

I.AST TKIP OF

F o R

Drafts issued for £1 and upwards.

Lgmgyrwp

Banker

700,000
TIMBER

CITY OF POUTUriil.

Return,

From Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown or Derby, to
Boston or New York,
#34 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of the New Eugland

l y

ACRES

FOR CIRCULAR.
TuThS
tt

BKN»

Special Steamboat Notice!

SECOND CABIN.
$so Gold.
$250 Gold. Return,
$150 Gold.

Gold. Single,

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSENGERS

Maine

-—-.

PORTIAIVn, EIE.
Loss in Ciiicago oniv ^MO.OOO.

For further particulars Inquire of Ross
A Sturdivant, 173 Commercial street, or Cyrus Sturdivant.
*
General Agent.
roruanu, Xov. 23d, 1871.
nol»8td

Brrrntnp

Rates per Scotia and Russia.

CABIN.
$130

FRIST

tpti.uu Oil V jDii

These bonds are i;sued no taster than $25,000 per
mile on road completed and equipped.
FRED.
By Road, Franchises, Roiling 8to<*k, Buil’ings, and
and all other propeny, including over

Steamer L E WIST O R, Ca, t.

peering, wili make her l..rt Tri,,
«»*"•, leaving Railroad
SS.™
harf, Portland, Thursday Even.
I'b-’, Dec. 7th, at in i.YlVk, f„r
touching ai mtcrmedlntu lauding, Re
Mochiiwport,
turning will leave Machlasport, Monday mon.Ino
p. c. Uth, at 5 o clock, touching at intermediate lauS-

$30.Currency.

Stngm Ponmct

Company

equip it.

!

Steerage Passengers.

r. m.

Single,

THE SEASON.

———--—

$150 Gold.

’Special

TiSJP OF

Inside Line to Mt. Desert and Machias.

Gold.
FIRST CABIN.
$220 Gold. Single Tickets
$t0 Gold
Return Tickets $ 150 Gold

Return,

tfJC AA Cla TTITITV

Free oI Government Tax,
6.5 miles nearly completed—40 more under contract. Funds on liana to build tbij 1(5 miles and

iud

SECOND CABIN.
KillPlo.
>4vM rj.yld

with Pullman cats to St .John aud ull stations on E.
A N AlRailwjtv game night
Tlio uighi express Bom Portland conectx «i Baugor at 7 30 A m with duv train through to st John.
EDWIN NOVks.3Qpt,
L. L. LINCOLN, A* ft. Fupt.
Portlan 1 Nov G, D71.
uo8tt

Land Grant & Sinking Fund Bond,

T/fcYEU>22,
FOB

Boston*

9-dtf

Special Steamboat Notice!

FIRST CABIN
8100

Single,
Return,

Mixed train from Augusta, Ra»h and Lewiston,
and intermediate stilt ions at 0.45 P. M.
Freight train irom Bangor and all intermediate
statious via Lewis on nt 4.30 p m.
Fr«m Skow begin via Augusta at 4 p m.
From Waterville arid intermediate stations via
Lew Hiton. at 12 20 p m.
£J/"The passenger train leaving Portland at I r m
connects at Bingo* at 7 4^ P m with through t ain-*

Company’s
Mortgage.

May

EAST

Carrying
Only Cabiu Passengers.

via 7 40 \. m.
fvia 3 15 P M.
The 8.45 AM tiain from No. Conway, arrive^ in
Portland in season tor carl* afternoon train tor BosIoti and pasengevs by the 1 P M tom Nona Conwav can take tie Porlmd steamers
arriving in
Boston early the ntxt morning
Tickets tor sale at ibe ticket office M. C. ft. U
J. HAMILTON. Su;.t.
n Off
Portland, November 8, 1871.

No. 172 Cumberland Street, Portland.

Insurance

at 4 P. M„ and leave Pier 3S E. H V., &
k’
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P M
Tlie^Mrlgo and Franconia are mted n|i with fine
accommodations tor passenger*, making this the most
convenient and coni fir I able route for travelers ha
tween New York and Maine.
Passage In State Room $5. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec
Halifax, St. John, and all parts of Main.-. Shipper*
are requested to send their freight to the
Steamers as
early as 4»P. M., on the days they leave Portlaml
For Freight or Passage apply to
HENRY KOX, Galt’s Wharf. Port ten I
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. K., New York.

DAY,

every

South Windham tor North Windham, CaBco,
Raymond Naples and Bridgton*t
At Fas* Baldwin lor kfb:igoai:d Bridptnn*
A Baldwin tor Coin'sh. Ivcz.ir F*l's and Porter.If
At Brow idle lil tor Denmark an f Bridgton.U
At Brownfield tor Fust Frjeburg.
Ar- Pryeburg lor LoveI1H

cept

•

a£Ms:asm:

Bv Wednesday Steamers. By Saturday
Steamers,
(•Scotia* Russia excepted)
Carrying Cabin

At

a

!

_—

ached.

*

ABBAX(;EUk„

BOSTON

PASSAGE MOSEY1

MERRITT, Sup’t,

at.

Co.

SEMI-WEEKLY XrtTgE

JAVA.Dec.

am* a,*er Monday, Nov !3th. and
until further notice, trains will run as

ol'ows:

itow.

SIIATTUCK,

j

dtt

i4up*™I®KR

| yy

L* BILLIX0®» Agent.

Stcsuusiiip

CALABRIA.Dec. If.
BATAV1A.d*.-. a

russia:;::;;;:SS; ,6s:
20.

Leave N. Comvay, 8 45
t 00
The 7.40 A M Torn Portland and i,0<1 P M from No
Donway will be ircight trams with patsengtr car ut-

Bonds

of the

..Xov. 211.

Passenger trail's w’ll he due in Portland, irom
Bangor, Dexter, IPdles*, Farmington. Bath, and alt
intermediate stations on this lin»» a1 v 55 p m, con
From
meting there win through trains to Rs'on.
Augusta. Bath and Lewiston, and all intermediate
stations at s 40 a m, eotmecJng with m ruing train
for Bo>t n
Night* xpress with s'cedng cars irom
Bango-, via, Augusta at 1 a m, tvory morning ex-

Seven Per Cent. Gold

MAINE,
1 * I xchauge St„ Portland.

..

time,

the

Messrs

write

Gs rments are recommended
by the
beet Physicians and
many of tile oit-

t mlr

I

May 1,1869-dtf

YORK.
OX SATURDAYS,
as follows:

WEDNESDAYS,
as
follows:

lailv.
Passenger station in Boston, Haymarket Square.
Freight station, Causeway street.

a

limited in amount to $12,500 per
$1,000 or £200 each, interest pay aide

C'irst

GARMENTS,

The Perforated

■

1

are

for

Railroad

=

“That’s a fact, sir,” said joe .Tul
and I began to talk about the
,n,lle
get back to her. We had no richt't'i’,
ai!,V’
B
to med
Jlu
with a grief like that.

uneasy feeling somehow about leavman
there.
had
We
lost
and
were
at
full
going

Cent.

For LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.
6

;
1

of
had

TO THE LADIES.

janl 1863dAw

J

AM) LIVERPOOL

FROM MIV
OX

l oreia id & Ogden*bur;' 15. It

some

in such cases, and

Oeck.
1* relgbt taken
as usual.

PARTHIA, Saturday, Dec. 2.
SAMA1UA, Saturday, Dee. 9.
SIBERIA, Tuesday, Dec. If).
ALLEPPO, Tuesday, Dec* 26.
i ALM YRA,
Tuesday, Jau. 2.

3 PM.
«/r Loll ester, Al on Bay. *6.15. A Al.
lauehest*r and » oti-o-d, I*. H., via C&PBR
.Jnm tion. 6 15*, A M 3 45* P M.
Iauc‘ies‘er arrl Concord, via T,a'- renee 9 10*, A >1"
iOitel! 6.15*, 3.1c* A. M. 3.3C$, A 45*, P M.
liltoo and Union 9. 10* a. »i. 3.36$, 3.15* P. M.

Nov 11

Men,

cure

;

Trains leave P. S. & P. It It Station,
Currency.
Portland, tor Bo t >n, *6.>5 *0 19 A M, I glccragr.8.10,
iyPassengers embark at the Canard Whurt East
.39$. 3.45*,~P. M. Returning -7 30, $8.30 A M, *12.15
Boston.

•W.

DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No. 1
Preble Street, which they will find arranged for their
special accommodation.
Dr. H.’b Eclectic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in eflicaey and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all eases of obsttuctions after all otbev remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent, to any part of the country, with full directions,
I)R. HUGHES,
by addressing

Wisconsin Cent.

DANGERl

!

perfect

QUEENSTOWN

•Accommodation,

Eclectic medical Enfirniaiy,

C»sB«

MAKES, TUB

Board

a

1

FOR

Arrange meet, ITov.13,1S71.

PAYSON TUCKER, Agent
:53 Commercial street, Portland.

follows:

season as

NEW

DlltECT E5ROUI

$ Fast Express.

maimer,

Financial Agent, JV. O. .V. <£• T. It. It. Co.
No. 23 Nassau Street, New York.
oct4-il&w403m

DELAY

In

<

Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr. can
do so
a description of
writing, in a plain
their diseases, and the appropriate remedies will bo
forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will be
returned if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
172 Cumberland St., Portland.
Seiul
a
for
Cj/
Circular.
Stamp

advantages

—AND—

PERFORATED BUCKSKIN
UNDER

are

W. B.

Exiiugiii.slicr!

oct28

warrant

can

the

run

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7 o'clock,
India Wharf, Boston, every day, at 5 o’clock,
(Sundays excepted.)
Cabin fare...Si 50

TO SAIL

\

or

by one

Ok

—OF—

INOTl'L— The 6 15* A M. train arrives in Boston
connect with Shore Line at 11.10 tor New
fork, the South awl ihe West 9.10* A M train conlects with tlie 3P M SpnngC^d Lout'and Sound
l Iteameis tor New York ur-d tbeSoulh. 3.30$ P M
rain wih the 9 P M train lor New York vU^bore or
5 ipringfield tine.
jjggp-Frelgbi Trains between Portland and Boston

M eis ® tie ©f bb revs9

FIRE

AGENT

J

1*7?,~

use.

Portland, JH«.

r

an

lor
A

preniinm given to e^e^v i-uoseriber.
an l laigj pay.
Address Benedtct & Co..
Burlington, Yt.
nol14w

MEMIIY

1

arc

by

Hon. E. I).

rates

he
betray0if0nafraid
1i
West now, in search oV?’
m-v way
K™
who
has
left New Englandh p“y,fether’
^ e are easily lost
of in America.”

had
ifie

canvas
j arcr.

d

julyCn-.iCino

wouM

I went back on the cars again, until
We
came to that hill a half-mile beyond
Tanner’s
house, when I stepped back to the engine, i

county to

popular litera:y

handsome
Go >d work

John XV. Perkins & Co.,

woman

sight

in every

Grazers.
Co, Proprietors.
aml 307 K Secon'1 8t» St
Louis, Mo.

out
other man’s
as 3

D?

sale bv all Dfuegtats
James A. Jaekson &
por

presently he put

and. srno°tl|ed
WaS

„„

o a

.loo J£

/),

fishing often, I remember, colonel!”

sImtot.

M D.
Edmunds,
LytcvL XI I>
in ffMttsbsirgb;
\Vm. Lowes, M
r> K Willard. M IK
J H McClelland, M D,

J>,

1‘hyeiciani

tlic best Tonic Bittets

had ala curious interest in the man, and I liked his courteous
manner, so I nodded and went on before him
through the baggage car and over the tender
to see him safely across. To my supprise,
Joe Fenton, our engineer, met him as an old
accquaiutance. Joe had been a private in his
regiment during the war. They shook hands
again and again, and Fenton was in such a
hurry to tell that he was married and the father of twins, that he stammered.
The colonel laughed, and looked as
pleased as Joe.
He was a diflerent man from the
one I had
seen in the car.
X waited a moment to
point
Brock’s model farm to him, when Joe said
“You used to come down to these parts for

was no one saved.”
Joe said nothing; but

,,

J

HAS

PURE BLACK TEA
with the Green Tea Flavor.
Warranted to suit all tastes. For
sale everywhere in our “trademark” pound ami half pound
packages only. And for sale
wholesale only by the Great Atlantib and Pacific Tea Co., 8
Church st., New York P. O. Box
Send for lliea Nectar Ciroular.
uo22-4w

WANTED—Agents
sul scrip ions t

1st,
And iff ii aid red ft of G therm
11
*]! P,ar,s a? the North, West and South.
J E Garner, M t) Milwaukee.
Cfuno;l Bluffs, March 27,1871.
wames A. Jackson &
Co—Having exriin'iud fhc
ormui.a, °,f ,,lle ‘’Borne Stomach Bitiers/’ I luve
jreecuhcd them in pracnee (or some time, am! prolouuce tfc*.*in

see

“Yes.”
“Where is your good lady now,sir? And
the child ? He was as peart a youngster as x
ever knowed.”
The gentleman replied but by a gesture
with his hand.
“What, both ?” gasped Joe. “Both ?”
The Colonel did not speak for a minute,
and then he said quietly: “My wife was with
me in China.
She sailed with the child for
home on the Petrel. I was to follow six
months-later. The Petrel went down. There

4w

| a* A

M A

M

m

iV li Childs, M
) \\ uih, t bem

asked

___!•

no22

THEA-NECTAR

fimeeat Physicians in 'Icmpfaia.
in? Home hitiersBreau
invaluable reo e:ly Lor inligestion and diseases arising form malaria! causes,
a. B. 1
hormon, M D„ Aiex. Erskiue. M D.
C".V Hospital, AT Ji Hodges. M D. gf-wg
TAf Rodgers. M J).
Paul utey, M D,
“
M A Edmunds, W D,
D.
", P1m„'"k,Vv'
’hihi'd
Bell. A? D,
Jos. E Lynch M D.
i B
li irnton AT
Alet Erk'skine, M D,
D,
II, spital, M It Hodges, AI D,
Oily
xahorse
T M Rodgers M
Paul CHe>, M 1),
I),
II W

His friend said to him presently, "Tou’rc
well, Colonel?” “Never was better.—
But the truth is. Venn, this country is all familiar to me, and
anything which recalls old
times makes me nervous and irritable. It’s a
weakness which I will outgrow
probably. If
you’ll excuse me, I’ll go forward.” He saw

enough, but that was a thing I
lowed. However, I had taken

4w

THE HOME BIBLE.
complete. Over 300 Illustrations. Historl1\T0W
L v fill,

I*

not

Vnw t.llP rillno

no22

Hand Atlas of the World.

*

Morgan. Ex-Governor and tsa- v. 0.
w,n A. Griswold, Ex-Licutemuitrurifutng the Blood.
Governor, Troy, N. Y.; Hon. Oakes Ames, M. C., A positive cure tor
Dyspepsia, Cmstlnati m, IndiMassachusetts; Messrs. Morton, Bliss & Co. I. Von
gestion. Bilious Comp a uti.audaM diseases
Hoftinan
having their or gin In an impure B'ate
Co., J. & W. Soligmari A Co., Harrison
01 the Blood.
Durkeo and others, of New York;
Bonjamin E.
Bates, President Bank of Commorco, Franklin Ha- 'SUVU t: y all WRCG GISTS.
riurii 30 CKATI*.
vens, President Morchants’ Bauk, Boston, and
others,
Sold by A. S Binds, Is. 0. Gils- n* Emmons, Phanalso well known.
W.
F
& Co., John W. Pcrkius Jfc Co,
PbKlIys
The above statement of facts proves tho
safety of s'™.
Wholesale Agenis.
tlieso Bonds. Their profit is equally manifest
Mav O-ttlv
upon
examination. They aro sold for the present at 90
Dr. IS. J. JOUBDAI.'V
and accrued interest from July 1st. At tlds
prico
they afford a certain incorno fbr forty-fivo years, of
PROPRIETOR OF T1IK
nearly nine per cent, upon their cost. Ouo thousand
Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,
dollars invested in tlieso eight per cent, bonds will
Boston,
givo tho purchaser moro than soventy-soven per
just published a new edition or Ids lectures,
cent, greater annual interest than the sumo amouut
containing most valuable information on the
causes, consequences and treatment of diseases of tho
invested in tho new Governmnicnt Five per cents.,
reproductive system, w ith remarks on marriage, and
while holders of Government Sixes will find a decided
tiie various causes of the loss of manhood, with full
profit in soiling them at present high prices, and re- instructions for its complete restoration; also a chapon venereal infection, and tho means
ter
in
of cure, be:
investing New Orleans, Mobilo and Texas Bonds.
ing the most comprehensive irork on the subject ever
Subscriptions will be received in Portland by
yot. published, comprising 150 pages. Mailed free to
Messrs. SWAN A BARRETT, Baukers,
any address for 05 cents. Address,
IOO Middle St.,
Dr. Jour Ailin'* Consulting Oilier,
II. M. PA l'SON,Broker,39
Cl Hancock Street, Boston, Himi,
Exchange St.,
WM. E. WOOD, 67
Exchange St.
Junlidlyr
Information concerning the Company and the Road,
aAd pamphlets containing map and full details of tho
BUSTOS, October l'ith,
enterprise, can be obtainedof the undersigned or any
of the Company’s advertised
ageuts.
a

Western Gun Works, Pittsburg, Pa.

List,

•'

and July, at tho rate of 8 per cent.
Currency
7 per cent. Gold, at tho option of tho holder. Bonds
if
desired.
registered

A MONTH.—Horse nml carriage ftirnishod: Expenses paid: Samples free.

SHAW, Alfred, Mo.

*

or

Army Guns and Revolvers bought or traded for.
no22
4\v
Agents Wanted.

’ll I <H w hum am Professors iu one or
the
the Mcdr-al Colleges.
No other Hitters have ever been offered to the
puliIie embrac ing so
many valuable iemtdial rgeuis.u",.,
J LVatt.erMD
L A James M
C 1 Simpson, M D,
s P Bonner, M M.
K-*
(5 W Uigler, M D,l
S-.M",craft, M I),
t
W TTalila-erro. M
J J Quinn, M D
D,
J H Buckner, AI 1),
VV K Woodward. M DEH
i. A Drdiertv. M D,
H s Wayne, Chemist,]
U Wooriward .M D,
O K Taylor, M D,
TT
*
p F Mm v, M D,
McCaitby. AI D,
LI II Johnson, M I),
S B Tomlinson. ;>! D }■.

fancy—I don’t know why—that the people
and

ottered,

and

January

PEIIPPMERYT—

N», ri:volvi:rm
RlFfxK*.»BIOT-«t
Gun materials of every kind. Write for Price
to Great

Eminent fPhynlcinn. in Circiaarti,

and
I noticed that
all his conversation he tried to avoidthrough
seeing
the happy groups of
people who were inceson
or
off
the
santly getting
train; and once
when a child in passing pulled at His
cane, he
turned his back roughly on it.
Yet I had a

hat,

mile,

are

ftifni.
r,
other ol

middle-aged, stoutly-built

his

Now

senator;

i&OONf
*PU+**.J

I

Tho route lies between

Eight Per

n___

H. B.

£

Tho First Mortgage

Among

Woodbury, M D
<j A Manner,
Anal, tical Jus V Z Blaue.v, M D.
Prol. Chemistry, ltush
tTv'i}°Let’
h » H abn, M D,
M< dmal Coiled-’
K DcVcar, M D
,1 B Walker MD,
Mor n s Bams, ,M
T S Hoyi e, ,M D,
D,
H Ludlam M 1>,
Thos T Ellis. M D
Jas A CoIIids, M
j A Haliu, M D
D,

clean-shaved, powerful face,

touching

»r

TH

twd Denier* in

consulted

we are

H.

MAIL STEAMERS

Boston & Maine H. li.

cure war-

with the above disease,

A.

A!,!

•Pullman sleeping ci*r express train.
tAccrmniodation train.
§ VIait trim,
1 Express.
N. B.
rbe 6.15, 9.10 a. m, and 3.30, 3 4*1 P M trains
t *om
Portland, make elite * om ections io NiW Y<>rk
Passeny'.)< e m* o’berot ilie r lutes frem b stou.
5 ors ticketed through by e'lher route.
F. CHASE.
1 o9if
Supt. P. s. & P. K. R.

MILLION DOLLARS in tho work. The bonds now
offered nro secured by a mortgage upon all that part
of the lino west of Now Orleans, which has an enormous traffic assured to it from the start, this being
the only rail connection by which the cotton, com
cattlo and other productions of Texas can reach Now
Orleans.
So important is this root! considered to Louisiana,
that tho State has made very liberal grants in aid of
tho enterprise, by direct donations, by endorsement
of socond mortgage bonds, and by subscriptions to
the stock of tho Company, amounting in all to over
eight million dollars.

E M KLPER show* you bow to rave nnd hnw to
make mouev cn the inrui. Where to look (or
the pr. ti's. aim li w to obtain th i* Hnw to clear
$1*00 00 irom Oct. to May. A
free to * verv
ta uter send’u r name and PO address Z
egler &
noiMw
McCurdy, Springfield, Mass,

tlen\nn. Sold by

degree.

perfect

full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.

Mobile,
Alabama, and Houston, Texas—passing through New
Orleans, the New York of the South. Of the whole
line of 475 miles, about two-thirds arc already built,
and tho Stockholders have expendod nearly TEN

H

cannot do.”
long in replying that I

the engine, in order to

application to
BARRETT,
on

bond which combines these

a

unusual

an

a

CAPT.

CUiMARD UNE

many men of tlio age of thirty who are
uouuieu wim 100 irequem evacuations iron) me blander, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the nrinary deposits a
ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will api»ear,or the color will bo of athin.milkish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance.
There are many men who die of this diiliculty, ignoraut of the causo, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

a

Offer for sale

day passes but
men

There

New Orleans, Mobile and
Texas R. R. Company

partieuiaily

ate

a

Hi si die-Aged

limitod amount, upon a railroad which is wol
located for business, and wlii#h has been already
largely constructed with the funds of its Stockholders, cannot bo otherwise than safe. This security is
increased if tho Constructing Company is composed
of men of high character, and of ample means for
successfully carrying through any work that they undertake.
THE

lor

ami

young
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they
the consumption, aud by their friends are supposed
to have it. All such cases yield to the proper and on
ly to correct course of treatment, and in a short time
are made to rejoice in perfect health.

First mortgage Bonds

is the only work extant which satisfies this want. It
is beautiful ami striking, combining an
entirely new
and elegant Family Photograph Album' with
a complete Family History.
Full particulars
ami circulars free.
Address GEO. MACLEAN. 3
School Street, IloMton, Ulan*.
nov22-4wt

A SUSIE PREVENTIVE
For Fever and Ague. Intermittent^, Biliousness and

all

shrewd, pleasant eyes.

and

Hardly
more

INVESTMENT.

Pictorial Family Register

and

ranted.

1

A Safe and Profitable

a

It was so queer and cold an answer that I
felt a curiosity about the man.
He went
hack to his newspaper (which was an English
one, I noticed,) and began to talk immediately about the duties on silks and linens. I
soon found that he was
largely interested in
both; had travelod over a good part of the
traded
in
China
and
world,
Japan, and, as I
guessed, successfully. He had the air of a
man accustomed to
command, and to a life of

on

youth—treated scientifically

Clubs.

AGENTS

will

TlaosasnndH Can Testify to This
By Unhappy experience!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad liabit in

Brokers, lOO middle St.
os-nov30-oodlm
Portland, Nov. 29,1871.

To

IVUlt,

Will k'ave fb«? Wett^ideol T'orflnnd Pier, dailj toi
| I'cakw’ B*lntiJ m 8 45 A M. and
3.15 4* M.
I
Keurniii” vi
leave BVals’Sshuid 9 15 A
1
<3 45 |> m., $6.00 f>. Ui.
anu 3 45 P .v»
Li a ve Boston tor Poniard at t7.39a 111., 18 3) a.
^"Private part lea. can be accommodated bv apt 1
tl *J5 p. in $3.01/ [> in 6 (t0 p. in. *8.00 p. in.
p vicgto Hm UHPtiiiii on board,
C’J'le'o.d lor Pi rtland at 8.00 a. in returning at
lTnre down *in »>ac'< 'i cents, cbi'dren ball pree.
5 2«) p. ui.
I'orl'aail.clune 23, 1S71.
ie'.'Sdtl
Portsmouth lor Pr-rthnd 410.00 a m. $19.49 a m.,
t ?.35 p m. 15.30 p. m. $8.t 0 p. in. *»0 00 p. m.
t lie 0.00 p.nt. t-ai's iroar Portland and trom Bos
t JD, run on
Monday, Wednesday and Friday only.

Many

Blow

The new and tmperior Bon-g inir
steamer* FOREST CITY, ami
MONTREAL, haring been fitted
up at a great exj>cn*e with a large
number of beaatiftil State Room*,

knpbesr,

■

I

■pa^-1 -.-I'-qn Pi^seng'r trains leave Portland d lily,
for Portsm *mh nn<l Boston. (Sundays
e iocpied) al *1.19 m.U),+G 15 a.ui, 59 10 a. Hi, $3.30 p.

Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow : do not wait for unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for I^oss of Beauty
and Complexion.

a

SWAN A

IN SEASON.

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow
Impure Coition,
are the Barometer t<5 the whole
system.

a.

Further information supplied

long wanted
novelty in the subscription
Hue which will sell at sight in every family. The
HAVE

doubt.”

just then,

tj’Ow

ANTIDOTE

SEEK FOR SOME

%iea£&L.

!S7J*

«

Winter

ROSTOV.

hteamkr

a t uie to

Confidence.

All who have committed au excess of any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tingling rebuke of misplaced confidence of maturer years,

them to investors.

nov24-4w

BOOK

When a man has a home or home ties
to
give thanks for, the holiday is useful, no

leave to ride
the scenery.

Have

Quarter per Cent, in Gold,
free of taxation. The limited amount of these
bonds now offered ($250,000) cannot remain long upon
the market, and we take this occasion to recommend

PRTCES

P. O. Box 5613.

Thanksgiving.

me

nnrl Q

('•.ira

practically
Eight and

THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA CO.,
31 & 33 Vesey Street, New York.

...

Thanksgiving mattered more

up

know

remedies hamlcd out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well-tested experience in
the hands of a regularly-educated physician, whose
studies lit him for ail the duties ho must
preparatory
iulnl; yet tho country is fiooded with poor nostrums
ami cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world.
which are not only useless, but always injurious.

:

bonds were marketed at 95. The
Equipment Bonds, being secured by a second mortgage, are offered
at 85 in Currency and Accrued Interest.
The facts recited above show that tho security is
substantial and ample. At 85 the investment pays

SEND

i ,".y

any of us.

oiifl mail

Consumers

to

suc-

that

The Construction

for onr New Price List and a club form will
accompany it, containing full directions—making a large saving to consumers and remunerative to
club organizers.

_

a

CaisJioH to slap Puh!ic.
Every intelligent and thinking person must

Bankers A

at

man, with

re-

sure euro

OF

of Ids sleiil and

*

Surplus of $18,000 a month.
The entire debt is limited by charier to $20,000 a
mile, and the Equipment Bonds now offered cannot j
accordingly exceed $4,000 to the mile, secured by the
franchises, road, track, rolling stock and property of
every description belonging to a company already
doing
A Prosperous Business.
The proceeds of the present issue of Equipment
Bonds will be used in adding to the rolling stock,
which proves inadequate to the amount of business
j
offering, though the company has now 22 locomotives, I
500 freight cars, 10 passenger coaches, 5
ex;
baggage,
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for Sore Throat, Cold,
They
Hoarseness, Catarrh ami all Diseases of the
and
Bronchial
Tubes.
Throat
Lungs,
From the great number of Testimonials as to the
medicine
the following is
of
this
invaluable
efficiency
select ed.
47 Wahpanseh Av., Chicago! 111., Jan. 14,1871.
•*j?or me last ten years 1 nave neen a great sunerer
from frequent attacks of Acute Bronchitis, and liave
never found anything to relieve me from these attacks
until 1 tried Dr. Wells* Carbolic Tablets.**
Elizabeth T. Root.
Don,t let worthless arti111 “i.*l • cles be palmed ott on you,
be sure you got only Wells* Carbolic Tablets.
John Q. Kellogg, Platt Street, N. Y. Sole Agent.
Sold by Druggists. Price 25 cents a -Box.
Vor Sale by W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,
nov22-3m
Portland, Me.
a
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leave

COUGH!
can

the 15th

on

attentiou of the afflicted to the
reputation'

long-standing and well-earned

in the world, with a heavy lumber and coal
already developed, Las been in operation since The unfortunate should be particular in
selecting
February last, aud is now fully equipped with depots, liis physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miswater tanks, coal sheds and machine shops. The net
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
earnings in October, the ninth month after the road from inexperienced physicians in general practice;
for it is a point
was opened for business, were $37,293, after deductgenerally conceded by tho best svnhilthat tin; stilly and management of*these
ing all expenses for operation and repairs. The re- I ographers,
should engross the whole time of those who
plaints
suit in September, before the Chicago fire which temwould be competent ana successful in their treatment
porarily deranged the movement of freights* was and ours. The inexperienced general practitioner,
having neither opportunity nor time to make himThe company owes no floating debt,
even better.
self acquainted with their pathology, commonly purand the funded indebtedness iucurred for construction sues one
system of treatment, in most cases making
au indiscriminate uso of that antiquated and dangeramounts to only $10,000 a mile. The earnings are
sufficient to pay the interest upon this light debt aud ous weapon, the Mercury.

is confidently recommended to every family as a
household remedy, and should be freely taken in all
derangements of the system. It gives health, vigor
and tone to all the vital forces, and animates and fortifies all weak and lymphatic temperaments.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18, Platt Street, New York.
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send for Circular. 4w
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region

is offered to tbe public as a great invigorator and remedy for all impurities of the blood, or for organic
weakness with their attendant evils. For the fore-

told mo that he had brought his wife and
BENE FI til AE TO
FE.UAI.EN,
daughter down to keep Thanksgiving in this strengthening the body, invigorating the niim* and
giving
and elastiedy to Hi- whale system.
'The
village, where they had lived years before. ■ Ionict .tie
Hitlers ire compounded wilh the greatest
“We were all younger and cheerfuller then
care, mid no Ionic stimulant has ever before Icon
than now,” he said, “and I thought, maybe, ottered III the public so PLEASANT
TO THE
with the old place, would come back some of
I.A TK. alii at the same timo
eomhmingai tunny
the old feeling.
There are other ways of remedial agents endorsed by the medical fraternity
as
best known to the Plnrmaeotaoli.
It cod',
keeping the feasts than with stuffing the huttap
little In glva litem a luir trial, and
stomach, you know.”
Every
Should
Fnmily
Have
n Bottle.
I thought to myself it would be as well if
1,10 "ortd can produce so many
the stomach had its share of rejoicing. Tanutiqualltted endorsements l.v nhysicians ot the very
J
ner, cheerftll and cliirrupy as he was, looked
bi>S»e>t 8>atnlh»k» in tlieir
'*■' /■-'Idoreed aho by the
meager and .hunger-bitten.
Four people
and the leading
Uergii
*v
could not grow fat on eight dollars a week, dcnomtuntioiml papers
United States Marine Hospital,
which I found was his salary. He hired a vaSt. Louis, Mo., Oct. 8, 1870.
cant house for a month.
There it is—that,
.Tames a. Jackson & Co— 1 have esamineo the
one
the hill.
The family went to formula
lor making the ‘Home Stomach Bltteis
house-keeping in some sort of way in it. and an I used I hem In tula hospital the Iasi tour mentbV,
he used to run down Friday
thorn Hie most valuable tonic and a’iuiuevenings to stay 1 consoler
"ow in u~c.
with them over Saturdays, which is the newsS. H. Mill,CHER.
Kt sid. nt Physician in charge U. S. Marine
Hospital.
paper men’s Sunday, as you know. We grew
James
A.
Jackson
&
Co—Gentlemen:
As you
to be very friendly.
I fell into the habit of hav. communicated to the
medical protefslon ‘tlie
watching with him for Dan, who always recipe ol Hie Home Bitters" ii cannot, tlieielote be
came out on the porch to wait for
considered
as
a
medicine, no iialent bavinhim, liis been li ken tor patent
it, AVehavo esamlnoA Hie formula
mother holding him by the hand. I used to
to?
llie "IImne Bitters," and
unbclItHlitig'v
wonder if the poor little widow ever let co -av making
tiie ombimii ion Is one ol rare
ewee'lenee, alt The
ner noiu or the child
articles used In Its composition are Hie bed of tl e
day or night, ami once I
remember thinking what she would do if the ef.-s to wldch limy belong, being highly tonic Stlmchild should die. One lias those queer, loir
uTriiit, St m c hic. Carminative, and slighllv I a.\a11'..
in.... is sii ,■
...TieW
Ii
Ih Mi
nl'i.
fancies, you know. But Dan’s mother was rill'll'»
one of those women who seem to have no lile
then), seen its fleets in our private practice, we tafce
pleasure Ir rt cori'iucndiTur them to a'l pxr'oas deoutside of the one or two people they love.
s'ious ol
BlHereas bein»r the best Tonic and
Well! Thanksgiving eve came, and Tanner Stimulantiaking
now offered to the public.
was aboard going home, but I had no time to
Frank G. Shorter,
talk to him, as the train was crowded with
I tor Obstetrics nml Diseases oi
Women, ('.allege ol
Physicians, and 1 tto number Boanl.t Heuiru.
people who had been up in 'Wilmington layL.
12. Iloinli iixi'r,
ing in supplies for the holiday. Even the Pnl. Ob tetih s and Diseases
ol Women, at Ljuis
cars were heaped with baskets and
Moukal College.
passenger
bundles. Tanner had his little package, too
l.rnke JlrBourll M. n
Late President ftiissoun Medical
College
—something for Dan. 1 saw him peeping in"
E -J%. <'lark, M «...
to it with his eyes twinkling once or twice. I
Pr >l. Surgery, Medical
Colbgc, an I the late Ke«*remember how pleased no was when I
uent rbyslclan City Hospital, si
Louis, Mo,
erl.rn I'rimat, Prol.,
brought him a monster turkey for Mrs. Tan-, r>, t>
T,,
Prac,ical Fliarmaey,
St Louis College of Pliarner.
The old lady, although she had only
seen me on the train as it whisked by, had
J.C. Whilel-nll, E»n„
taken an anxious interest in a sore throat I
»’ Medical .archives.
.,,,
had, and sent me a bottle of myrrh-tea by the AH’ed Heacock, M D
Dr C V k Ludwig
8 Uratz Moses, MD
old gentleman.
HCerricks, M D,
AV A Wi cox, M D
OAWaie, AID,
I don’t know whether it was because I had
E. Cl. (i'lnuhlm, i»R D.
come from a part of the country where they
Pro'- Ol Homeopathy Medical
College.
L .1 Vast me. M D.
don’t keep Thanksgiving, or because of the
I u Comstock, M D.
horror that followed, hut I remember that Plot III Mldwil ,y and Diseases ol Women, College
Hcnioeopaihtc 1 liy-ieiuns and Surgeons.
afternoon as one of the brightest and clieerJohn T. 1
?*. E».,
ftillest of my life. The air was cold and crisp. Prol Materia Medicaand
Therapeutic, llemcomafhThere was a red mist over the hills; in the
ie Medical College oi Mss uri,
Jno. D.uzii'wan
its. », Lecturer
cars and the stations there was
nothing hut On Diseases ol Children. Horn® tpaihic
Colli ge of Mo
good humor and friendly good wishes. 1
ho les Vnclnir. in. «...
don’t think much of serious
of Physiology, Hoaceopaihic Medical College
tilings, yet it Pro.t
of Missouri.
seemed to me that day that the
people came
John ISnriMinn. M I»
with one accord nearer to God because of
Pi nt of Clinical Medicine, Cel.
honimmathlo PhyOne old gentleman on board
sicians and Surgeons.
had the same idea, I suppose; for, as I sat
They are superior to all other Stoma-di B tiers.
down behind him to count my change, I saw
Enno Hnnders, Analyti a) Chemist.
No Bitters rn ilie world can excel them.
him watching the passengers and houses we
Hinson
Hirsclr, Analytical Chemisl.
passed with an amused smile, and, turning to
Eminent I’hysicinus ol Bhicngo.
his companion, he said:
The
formula
the
ol
Home Bitlers has been rub
“There’s something very wholesome in the
milled to u< and we believe them to be the best toneffect of these holidays, Colonel.
ic
awaand
cneral
stimulant
lor
They
use now offered to the
ken men to a sense of dependence and
public.
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Fevers, Inflammation of the
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The Central Railroad of Iowa, a trunk line,
running for 203 miles through the finest agricultural

REDUCTION OF DUTIES.

face, but I think one of the most honest and
lovable I ever saw.
Tanner—that was the old man’s name—

ease.

standing or recently contracted, entirely removingtho dregs of disease from the system, and making a
perfect and permaxext cure.

FREE OF GOVERXITIEXT TAX.

TO CONFORM TO

did not pay much attention to the women,
but there was a boy, Dan, the old man’s

The other
looked up at him.

long

and October, at the Company’s Office
32 Pine street, New York.

Abdominal Organs,

Blood, Intermittent

REDUCTION

get on quite comfortably on my salary; quite
comfortably.”
I noticed, however, that both he and his women folks were thinly and shabbily dressed. I

sermons
was so

or

payable semi-annually,

Dr. Wells’ Extract of Jurnbcba

culation.”
He had been a doctor, or lawyer, I forget
which, in New York, and was starved out, he
told me, so took up journalizing. He did not
impress me as a man of ability; and besides,
the poor old fellow was worn out.
It was
high time for him to lie by and loaf with the
others in the baggage car.
“Newspaper work,” he said, “pays handsomely, compared to my own profession. We

years’

AT TIIE END OF

their Concomitants.

ment, and the condition of the freed negroes.
“Makes items, makes items!” he said,
‘Tushes the paper wonderfully into local cir-

a

finable

4

Interest at Seven per Cent
IN G-OLD,

Liver, Dropsy, Sluggish Circulat ion of
the Blood, Abscesses, Tumors,
Jaundice, Scrofula, Dyspepsia, Ague and Fever, or

whipping-post, Sloan’s .fish-breeding experi-

as

a

Investment

It is not a physic—It is not what is
popularly
called a bitters, nor is it intended as such. It is
a South American plant that lias been used for
many years by the medical faculty of those countries
with wonderful efficacy as a powerful alterative
and uxequalkd purifier of the blood and is a
Sure and Perfect Remedy for all diseases of the
Liver and
or Obst ruct ion of Intes-

and gone, though,
when one day, about a month before Thanksgiving, an old fellow came on board with his
family, who had a pass for two down to St.
George’s. I saw at a glance (hat he was none
of my usual deadhead squad. A thin, wiry
old man, white-beaded, but active as a boy of
sixteen, and with the true Delawarean knack
of finding friends and showing himself friendly. He was a reporter on some Philadelphia
penny-paper, and had his note-book out every
minute, pumping me about the Wilmington

tude,
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Medical

he can he consulted privately, and with
the utmost confidence by tile
afflicted, at all
hours daily, and front 8 A. M. to a P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are Buttering under the
affliction of private diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of sell'-ahuse.
Devoting his entire time to Hint particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeixoa Cuue IX AL1. Cases, Whether of

mile of Constructed Rond.

to the

$4,000

steam ers.

III8

No. 172 Ciun])fi’1an<l

PRINCIPAL PAYABLE IN COLD

ple.

grandson—a little cliap of four that I
odd fancy to from tlio first. He had

Private

-AT-

Don’t be deceived by worthless imitations.
Get
only Wells’s Carbolic Tablets. Price ‘J5 cts per
box.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., N. Y.,
Sole agent for tlie U. S. Sen ! for Circular. nov24 4w
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lion with oilier

Thanksgiving—as
there three years ago
came in my way since I’ve been
queer as ever
occurred
in
this way: 111
It
railroading.
have to
have time to tell it, I reckon. We
switch off for the express at the next station,
and lay by awhile.
101 tne
be,
death,
This branch road, you see, was built
x reckon; but—if a
man could swing himself
local peach business. I was put on as con- down
trom
the
run.
was
that
cow-catcher—”
By
ductor of the first train
I pushed
country
forward, but the colonel held me
George! how the engine woke the
back.
Southernare
genuine
up! The Delawareans
"1 ve
nothing to lose,” he said, and as
ers_iaZy and hospitable. They were hospita- swift
as a cat he
ble to tne very train, in a way commercial
passed round the ledge, and
threw himself headlong down on the track
people couldn’t understand. It wasn’t a in
front. I shut my eyes. The engine and
matter of business; it was a home affair to
them, like their church or their darkies; the whole train thundered on, slackened at
something to chuckle and gossip over anil last, and stopped. I remember how slowly I
boast about. The stations used to be crowd- climbed down and looked over to a field. I
did not know what I would tread into on the
ed with young fellows in flashy neckties, and
track or see.
their sweethearts, nice, modest little girls,
The people poured out of the train. In
loaded with cheap finery, who had made up
parties and come down from the interior to the track lay the colonel like one dead—clear
sir. He"held the child alive and
see the train go by.
Every old farmer on the of the track,
still clutched in both hands. He
route thought he owned the
engine (the unhurt,
was only stunned, and came to in a minute,
General Jackson it was), and knew each sepand stood up; but he did not seem to see the
arate car as well as he did his own bulls and
or the crowd of men about
train
him; nothsheep. They’d treat their wives to a few
ing lint the boy, over whose face he was passmiles’ ride, as you town
run
would
people
his
hand
ing
over to Europe with
yours.
"God Almighty!” he cried.
“It’s mv
Of course, sir, I was at home here on the
Dan!”
me
road in two weeks.
Everybody called
Then I saw the child’s mother down on
Dick. There were scores of places where I
the ground with both arms about her husCould drop in for an odd meal. I began to
band’s knees; and poor old Tanner, pale as a
doubt whether they were my uncles and
cousins or not. Besides, a man here, after ghost, pulling at his sleeve, anderving “Jack!
Jack!”
fifty, has no other business but loafing. All
I saw how it was in a flash, and motioned
the old fellows got free passes over the road,
to Joe to whistle warning, and
and forsook their corners by the tavern fire
shouted, “All
Ten minutes late!”
aboard, gentleman.
for the baggage-car. There they smoked, aay
I’d
have
Though
after day, and told queer stories of their
given the world just to
neighbor’s families for the benefit of anybody wring the old man’s hand. It was no rejoicthat chose to listen. I knew all the gossip by ing for us to take part in.
uouui
lb HUS JUSl nucu L11C IICACUI o
Though I’ve got uo better friends than the
Vll*VJV-llJ.
colonel and his father, Joe and I go there by
were in bloom, too, when I went on the road,
and I soon was punching open buds with my invitation as often as Thanksgiving comes
thumb-nail, and talking learnedly of Early round. No one ever speaks of that day, but
Yonder is
Blush and Morris Whites with the rest. It’s it is never out of remembrance.
their house—stone
beyond the bridge.—
a curious sight to see that pink flush, above
Want
to
see Joe, eh! ile’s on the
the early spring mud, from one end of the
engine, sir.
Passengers not allowed on the engine.
State to the other, and to think that crop is
St.
Tickets!—Hearth
ami Home.
George’s!
the one matter of life and death to the peocome
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Horse Clipping.
rjORSE CLIPPING promj.tly ami r'aiilifu'ly rlone
Wl"
worn??- T’nr vVki'Aub1];06*
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A Standard Preparation, endorsed hv
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